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I.   INTRODUCTION.

This   paper   is   an   attempt   to   shoAv   the   unity   of   thoracic   structure
that   prevails   throughout   all   the   orders   of   insects.   It   is   hoped   that   it
will   he   of   special   service   to   systematists   in   entomology   and   that   it
will   meet   with   approval   from   students   of   morphology.   The   material
on   which   the   paper   is   based   was   all   drawn   from   the   U.   S.   National
Museum   and   the   dissections   have   been   deposited   in   the   museum.

The   work   has   been   done   under   the   direction   of   Dr.   A.   D.   Hopkins,
of   the   U.   S.   Bureau   of   Entomology,   and   has   grown   from   an   attempt
to   determine   thoracic   homol-ogies   in   the   Coleoptera,   especially   in   the
family   Scolytida\   It   is   published   by   the   approval   of   Dr.   L.   O.
Howard,   chief   of   the   bureau,   as   a   contribution   from   the   office   of
Forest   Insect   Investigations.   The   author   is   indebted   to   Doctor   Hop-

kins  not   only   for   the   opportunity   of   carrying   on   the   Avork   but   also
for   a   great   deal   of   help   in   doing   it   and   for   the   verification   of   observa-

tions.  Assistance   has   also   been   received   from   other   members   of   the

entomological   staff   of   the   bureau,   among   whom   are   Mr.   Nathan
Banks,   Mr.   A.   N.   Caudell,   Mr.   D.   W.   Coquillett,   Mr.   R.   P.   Currie,
Dr.   H.   G.   Dyar,   Mr.   Otto   Heidemann,   Mr.   E.   A.   Schwarz,   and   Mr.
H.   S.   Barber   and   also   Mr.   J.   C.   Crawford,   of   the   U.   S.   National
Museum.

Some   of   the   drawings   on   the   plates   were   used   by   the   writer   in   a
former   paper   on   the   thorax,   published   in   the   Proceedings   of   the
Washington   Entomological   Society   (1908),   and   are   here   reproduced
with   the   permission   of   the   editors   of   that   journal.

No   new   theory   is   presented.   The   writer   claims   that   the   dia-
grams  forming   text   figures   1   to   6   represent   simply   the   facts.   All

schemes   of   thoracic   symmetry   in   consecutive   circles   are   discarded
on    the   ground    that   they    are   supported    only   by   the    imagination.
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The   following   statements   sum   up   the   principal   conclusions:
(1)   There   is   no   reason   for   believing   that   the   parts   of   any   thoracic
segment   are   derived   from   more   than   one   metamere,   though   the   primi-

tive  thoracic   region   may   have   been   composed   of   more   than   three
segments,   remnants   of   the   supernumerary   ones   being   possibly   repre-

sented  by   the   intercalary   plates   of   some   of   the   Aptera  ;   (2)   the
thoracic   sclerites   are   subdivisions   of   an   original   undivided   segmental
wall;   (3)   the   sclerites   of   the   pleurum   are   homologous   throughout   all
the   orders   and   modifications   are   brought   about   principally   through
the   coalescence   of   the   pleurites;   (4)   the   tergum   consists   of   a   primitive
undivided   notal   plate   carrying   the   wings   and,   in   the   adult   meso-   and
metathorax   of   all   the   principal   orders,   except   the   Orthoptera,   of   a
second   postnotal   or   pseudonotal   plate   developed   in   the   membrane
behind   the   first   and   having   no   connection   with   the   wings;   (5)   the
divisions   of   the   notum   are   secondary,   though   similar   in   most   of   the
orders,   and   are   not   necessarily   homologous,   while   modifications   are
brought   about   throui^h   a   stronger   subdivision   into   distinct   regions
and   even   into   separate   sclerites.

It   is   unfortunate   for   modern   entomology   that   there   are   so   many
species   of   insects.   Entomologists   early   had   to   specialize   as   Coleopter-
ists,   Dipterists,   Lepidopterists.   and   so   in   each   order   a   scheme   of
anatomy   and   a   nomenclature   grew   up   which   satisfied   the   needs   of
the   Avorker   in   that   order   but   had   no   necessary   connection   with   those
of   workers   in   other   groups.   It   is   true   that   Andouin   in   1824   worked
out   a   system   of   comparative   external   anatomy   and   proposed   a
universal   set   of   names   for   the   sclerites.   It   is   true   also   that   his   names

have   been   in   large   part   employed   by   nearly   all   subsequent   entomolo-
gists.  But   in   the   actual   application   of   Andouin"'s   names   to   the   scler-

ites  of   the   thorax,   specialists   in   the   various   orders   have   differed   widel}'^
on   account   of   their   ignorance   concerning   the   correspondence   of   parts
in   different   insects.   Recent   entomologists   who   have   attempted   to
enforce   a   uniformity   of   nomenclature   based   on   a   more   thorough
knowledge   of   insect   structure   are   confronted   with   the   nonconform-

ing  masses   of   literature   which   must   form   the   basis   of   work   by   present
and   future   students   in   each   order.   However,   even   if   systematists
never   can   employ   a   uniform   system   of   names,   it   can   not   be   denied
that   it   is   best   to   know   the   true   homology   of   the   parts   as   far   as   this
can   be   determined.

It   is   impossible   to   follow   the   rule   of   priority   in   selecting   anatom-
ical  terms,   for   the   name   must   be   descriptive   of   the   part   to   which   it

is   applied.   The   earlier   entomologists   also   paid   little   attention   to
the   duplication   of   parts   in   successive   segments,   but   gave   a   separate
name   to   every   piece.   Andouin   did   aAvay   with   this   system   in   1824
and   firmly   established   a   nomenclature   based   on   the   belief   that   each
thoracic   segment   is   a   modification   of   one   plan   of   structure.      He
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should   be   taken   as   tlie   Liniiivus   of   thoracic   nomenclature,   and   there
is   not   siillicient   reason   on   any   ground   for   applying   new   terms   to
the   parts   he   named.

In   the   study   of   the   wings   the   venation   nomenclature   established
1)3'   Comstook   has   been   adopted.   No   attempt   has   been   made   to   prove
or   to   disprove   Comstock's   interpretations   of   the   veins   in   (he   main   part
of   the   wing.   While   a   study   of   the   basal   structure   may   show   definitely
that   some   ]:)articular   vein   is   absent   as   a   distinct   trunk   at   the   base,
it   still   remains   an   open   question   whether   this   vein   is   actually   gone
or   is   fused   with   the   one   before   or   behind   it.   The   general   venation
must   furnish   the   evidence   in   most   such   cases.

II.   THE   SEGMENTATION   OF   THE   HEAD   AND   BODY.

A   few   decades   ago   an   insect   was   defined   as   a   creature   consisting   of
a   head,   a   thorax   subdivided   into   three   segments,   and   an   abdomen
composed   of   10   or   11   segments.   Such   a   definition,   however,   would
not   satisfy   the   demands   of   most   ])rescnt-day   entomologists,   and   it   is
interesting   to   contemplate   the   shock   some   antievolutionary   forefather
of   entomology   would   receive   could   he   now   see   in   print   the   statement
that   an   in.sect   is   composed   of   40   segTOents.   This   said   forefather
might   be   in   some   measure   pacified,   however,   were   he   to   learn   that   the
insects   themselves   have   not   been   required   to   keep   pace   with   the   ideas
of   entomologists   concerning   them.

1.   Segmentation   of   the   Head.

If   the   question   as   to   how   many   embryonic   metameres   form   the   head
of   an   insect   could   be   decided   by   a   vote   among   present   and   past
students   of   the   subject,   the   six-segment   theory   would   undoubtedly   be
established.   The   problem   of   head   segmentation   has   been   attacked
from   both   an   anatomical   and   an   embryological   standpoint,   but,
since   the   embryologists   attempt   to   discover   the   actual   facts   of   de-

velopment,  it   would   seem  that   deference   should   be   paid   to   their
opinions.   Furthermore,   the   embryologists   agree   more   closely   among
themselves   than   do   the   anatomists.   Although   the   number   of   head
metameres   claimed   by   the   former   varies   from   four   to   seven,   this   dis-

crepancy is  not  what  it  appears  to  be  in  figures,  for  the  chief  point  of
disagreement   is   whether   the   three   preoral   segments   apparent   in   the
embryo   are   actual   metameres   or   are   only   secondary   divisions.   The
real   question   is   thus   reduced   to   one   between   six'  and   seven   segmejits.

On   the   other   hand,   the   anatomists   describe   from   four   to   nine   seg-
ments  without   any   alleviating   circumstances.   The   number   of   theories

seems   to   agree   closely   with   the   number   of   theorizers.   Comparative
anatomy   as   a   key   to   morphology   has   been   so   thoroughly   deposed   in
vertebrate   craniology   that   we   must   regard   it   with   great   suspicion   in
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entomology.   On   the   other   hand,   its   advocates   may,   of   course,   point
out   that   adult   insects   are   so   specialized   that   even   the   embryo   in
many   respects   does   not   repeat   phylogeny.   Yet   it   has   never   been
shown   that   the   head   is   a   case   in   point.   It   certainly   at   an   early   em-

bryonic stage  consists  of  a  series  of  segments  and  no  evidence  has  been
offered   to   prove   that   these   embryonic   segments   are   not   true   metameres.

The   principal   anatomists   who   have   ma])ped   out   the   head   on
jDurely   anatomical   grounds   are   Newport   (1889),   Janet   (1899,   1900),
and   Verhoeff   (1905).   Newport   went   at   the   subject   in   the   simplest
manner   possible.   He   virtually   drew   circles   around   the   head   corre-
sjoonding   with   the   plates   of   the   dorsal   surface,   namely,   (1)   the   lab-
rum,   (2)   the   clypeus,   (3)   the   front   (clypeus   posterior),   (4)   the   small
sclerites   sometimes   found   about   the   bases   of   the   antennae,   and   (5)
the   epicranium.   He   thus   had   five   segments   which   Avere   composed
laterally   and   ventralh^   by   whatever   fell   between   two   of   the   inclosing
lines.

Later   anatomists   have   not   been   satisfied   with   this   direct   and   simple
arrangement   by   Newport.   Janet   (1899,   1900)   makes   out   nine   head
segments   which   he   arranges   in   three   sets   of   three   each   and   then   points
out   the   nice   conformity   in   which   the   set   of   three   thoracic   segments
follows.   He   does   not   even   intimate,   however,   by   what   jiatural   law
tlie   head   should   be   a   nuiltiple   of   the   thorax,   or   why   his   theory   should
be   more   plausible   by   making   it   such.

Verhoeff   (1905)   discredits   eml)ryology   as   a   guide   in   the   study   of
the   morphology   of   the   insect   head,   and,   on   purely   anatomical   grounds,
elaborates   a   scheme   of   eight   segments   for   tlie   head   of   the   Dernuiptera.
The   labrum,   the   clypeus,   and   the   front,   according   to   his   plan,   are   the
first   three   terga,   Avhile   the   sterna   of   these   segments   form   the   epi-
pharj'ngeal   membrane   and   the   anterior   part   of   the   throat.   These
segments   constitute   the   "   protocephalon."   Following   them   are   an
antennal   segment   (a   preantennal   segment   being   absent   in   Der-
maptera),   and   a   premandibular   segment,   constituting   the   "   deuto-
cephalon."   Finally,   the   three   jaw   segments   form   the   ""   tritocephalon."
The   mentum   and   submentum   form   the   sterna   of   the   labial   and   max-

illary  segments,   respectivel}^   This   vicAv   assumes   that   the   maxillae
originate   behind   the   labial   palpi.   In   the   Chilopoda   the   so-called
maxillae   are   much   more   like   the   ligula   and   labial   palpi   of   insects   than
like   the   insect   maxilhr,   while   the   chilopod   labium   consists   principally
of   the   leg-like   palpi,   thus   suggesting   that   the   hexapod   first   maxilla3
are   the   chilopod   second   maxilhe.   If   this   should   be   true,   then   the
theory   advanced   by   Banks   (1893)   that   the   poison   fangs   have   co-

alesced  with   the   second   maxilla)   in   Chilopoda   to   form   the   first   max-
illae  of   Hexapoda   appears   more   possible.   Otherwise,   Banks   had   to

assume   that   the   poison   claws   moved   forward   past   the   bases   of   the
second   maxilla?   and   then   fused   with   the   first   maxilla\      A   combina-
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tioii   of   tho   poison   claws   and   the   labial   palpi   of   the   chilopods   would
form   an   oi-yan   much   more   nearly   resembling   the   insect   maxillir   than
would   a   union   between   the   poison   claws   and   the   first   maxilhv   of
chilopods.

All   i-easoning   of   this   fascinating   sort,   however,   simply   shows   the
limitless   extent   to   which   morphological   theorizing   can   be   carried   on
anatomical   grounds.

Verhooff's   theory   of   head   segmentation   has'  been   severely   criticised
by   Ileymons   (100."))   on   the   ground   that   the   facts   of   embrj^ology
utterly   refute   it.   and   that   it   does   not   conform   with   the   segmentation
of   the   nervous   system.

The   simplest   embryological   view   holds   that   there   are   four   segments
in   the   head  —  a   preoral,   a   mandibular,   a   maxillary,   and   a   labial   seg-

ment.  This   is   advocated   by   Lowne   (1892),   who   regards   the   three
embryonic   divisions   of   the   preoral   region   as   secondary.   Bengtsson
(1897,   1905)   adopts   this   view   concerning   the   preoral   region,   but   he
finds   four   segments   in   the   postoral   part   of   the   head.   Almost   all
students   of   the   embryology   of   the   insect   head,   however,   regard   the
three   preoral   divisions   as   true   metameres.   Hence,   embryologists   are
divided   in   opinion   mainly   between   six   and   seven   head   segments.
The   principal   advocates   of   six   segments   are   Zaddach   (1854),   Hux-

ley  (1878),   Yiallenes   (1887),   meeler   (1893),   Heymons   (1895),
Packard   (1898),   Riley   (1904),   and   Holmgren   (1904,   1907).   The
advocates   of   seven   head   segments   are   Folsom   (1899,   1900)   and
Comstock   and   Kochi   (1902).   But   these   authors   are   supported   also
by   Bengtsson   (1897,   1905)   and   by   Borner   (1904)   in   so   far   as   they
find   four   postoral   segments,   though   they   recognize   only   one   preoral
segment.

The   seven-segment   theor_y   is   based   mainly   on   Folsom's   (1900)   ob-
servation that   seven  pairs   of   ganglia   appear  in   the  head  soon  after

involution,   and   that   in   Anurida   maritima   a   pair   of   appendages   or
"   superlingua^   *'   appear   back   of   the   mandibles,   corresponding   with
the   fourth   pair   of   ganglia.   These   appendages   fuse   in   most   insects
with   the   lingua   of   the   embryo   to   form   the   hypopharynx   of   the   adult,
Ijut   in   many   lower   forms   they   remain   as   the   lateral   lobes   of   the
hypopharynx   or   "   endolabium   "   and   have   been   misleadingly   called
the   "   paraglossa?.''   Borner   (1904)   finds   that   the   hypopharynx   of
nearly   all   insects   having   incomplete   metamorphosis   is   a   compound
structure   formed   of   the   median   "•   glossa''   and   the   hiteral   paired   ele-

ments,  which   he   calls   the   "   maxillulse."   (The   reader   must   remember
that   the   terms   "   glossa   "   and   "   paraglossse   "   have   been   inconsiderately
applied   by   some   recent   entomologists   to   the   parts   of   the   hy])0]:)harynx
or   "   endolabium,"   while   they   properly   belong   to   the   outer   or   true
labium.)   Borner   thus   recognizes   four   postoral   segments.   Hansen
(1893)   suggested   that   the   ^'  paraglossse   "   (superlingua3,   maxillulas)   of
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MachiJis   are   homologous   with   the   first   maxillaD   of   Crustacea,   and
Folsom   concurs   in   this   view.   Apparently   no   one   has   compared   them
with   the   paragnatha   of   Crustacea.

Holmgren   (1907),   on   the   other   hand,   claims   that   these   superlingual
processes   arise   from   the   premandibular   segment   and   are   innervated
from   the   tritocerebrum.   It   would   seem   that   he   must   refer   to   a

different   pair   of   aj^pendages,   namel}^,   the   second   antennal   rudiments
or   "   intercalarj'   appendages."'   His   observations   were   made   on   a   fly
larva   (  Ph   alacroecra  )  .

Bengtsson   (1897,   1905),   however,   describes   an   endolabium   in
Phalacrocera   which   includes   ''   paraglossa\'"'   equivalent   to   the   super-
lingUcP   of   lower   insects.   Holmgren   (1907)   refutes   this   idea   entirely,
and   claims   that   Bengtsson's   so-called   endolabium   of   fly   larvae   is   not
the   endolabium   of   lower   insects   but   simply   the   terminal   lobes   of   the
ordinary   outer   labium,   of   which   Bengtsson's   '"   ectolabium   "   is   the
mentum   and   submentum.   He   furthermore   asserts   that   what   Beng-

tsson  takes   for   nerves   going   to   this   endolabium   from   the   superlingual
ganglion   are   simply   muscle   fibers,   though   Bengtsson   (1905)   had
stoutly   defended   his   former   observations   (1897).

The   best   summarized   statement   of   the   segmentation   of   the   head
is   that   made   by   Comstock   and   Koclii   (1902).   Although   some   work
has   been   done   since,   but   little   new   information   has   been   added.   The
preoral   part   of   the   head   consists   of   three   embryonic   segments   cor-

responding with  the  three  lobes  of  the  brain,  namely,  the  protocere-
brum.   the   deutocerebrum   and   the   tritocerebrum.   The   first   segment
has   no   appendages,   but   it   innervates   the   eyes;   the   second   is   the
antennal   segment  ;   the   third   carries   the   ''   intercalary   appendages   "■  —
vestigial   organs   observed   by   many   embryologists   in   the   Aptera
(AAlieeler   1893,   Uzel   1897,   Claypole   1898.   Folscm   1900),   possibly   in
the   Diptera   (Holmgren   1907),   and   in   the   Ilymenoptera   (Biitschli
1870).   These   rudimentary   appendages   correspond   with   the   second
antennir   of   Crustacea.

The   postoral   region   of   the   head   and   the   mouth   parts   are   certainly
derived   from   at   least   three   embrj'onic   segments,   or,   according   to
many   embryologists,   from   four.   The   first   is   the   mandibular   segment.
The   possible   second   is   the   one   under   dis])ute,   but   so   many   eml)rvolo-
gists   have   described   two   small   appendages   back   of   the   mandibles
which   fuse   with   the   median   lingua   to   form   the   hypopharynx   that
their   existence   can   not   be   doubted,   and   it   is   reasonable   to   suppose
they   represent   a   segment.   Riley   (1904),   however,   shows   tliat   these
superlingual   appendages,   or   maxilhihv,   are   absent   in   the   embryo   of
Blafta,   and   he   doubts   that   they   are   actual   appendages   where   ob-

served.  Berlese   (190G)   also   does   not   recognize   a   superlingual   seg-
ment.  Following   this   doubtful   metamere   is   the   segment   of   the   first

maxilla^,   and   finallv   that   of   the   second   nuixillne   or   labium.
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Comstock   and   Kochi   (1902)   attempt   to   assign   the   various   head
sclerites   of   the   adult   to   individual   segments   of   the   embryonic   head.
Kile}'   (1904:)   in   studying   the   cockroach   arrives   at   different   results,
hut   he   discredits   the   reliability   of   all   attempts   to   map   out   the   adult
head   according   to   .segments.   In   discussing   Comstock's   view,   he   says:
'"   My   residts   have   convinced   me   that   so   intimate   a   relation   between
primary   .segmentation   and   the   sclerites   can   not   be   shown."

Of   course,   the   ventral   part   of   the   preoral   region   becomes   dorsal
so   that   the   mouth,   which   is   originally   on   the   middle   of   the   ventral
surface   of   the   head,   comes   to   be   situated   anteriorly.   Thus   the
labrum,   cljqDCus,   and   front   are   developed   from   a   primitive   ventral
surface.   So,   in   a   general   way,   the   other   sclerites   arise   from   definite
regions,   but   they   are   simj)ly   secondary   divisions   of   a   continuous   head
capsule,   and   the   notion   that   they   are   modified   terga,   pleura,   and
sterna   of   the   head   metameres   appears   to   be   entirely   unsupported
by   actual   evidence.

The   last   head   segment   is   the   one   that   chiefly   concerns   us   in   a   study
of   the   thorax.   All   embryologists   seem   to   agree   that   its   body   forms   the
sclerites   found   in   the   neck   of   the   adult   and   that   only   its   f  u.sed   append-

ages,  the   labium,   become   asociated   with   the   head,   except   when   there
is   a.   gular   plate   prfisent,   which   sclerite   is   derived   from   its   sternum.
This   embryonic   segment   can,   therefore,   hardly   be   spoken   of   as   a
head   metamere.   It   is   the   segment   of   the   neck   and   this,   in   the   adult,
has   received   the   name   of   "   microthorax."

Hence   we   would,   accept   six   primitive   head   segments,   providing   the
a])parent   superlingual   segment   is   a   real   one,   and   one   microthoracic
or   neck   segment.

2.   Segmentation   of   the   Body.

The   foregoing   discussion   of   the   segmentation   of   the   head   has   been
made   more   extensive,   perhaps,   than   a   mere   introduction   to   the   .study
of   the   thorax   would   require.   But   the   writer   wishes   to   illustrate   to
anj'one   not   familiar   with   the   subject   the   utter   futility   of   attempting
a   study   of   metamerism   on   an   anatomicalbasis.   The   embryology   of
the   thorax   has   never   brought   out   much   more   than   that   three   segments
compose   it,   except   in   the   Hymenoptera,   where   the   first   abdominal
segment   is   fused   with   the   thorax.   Hence   there   are   no   embryological
facts   concerning   the   thorax   by   which   anatomi.sts   can   be   held   in   check,
but,   with   the   unfortunate   example   of   both   the   vertel^rate   and   the
insect   head   in   mind,   one   must   certainly   regard   with   much   doubt   all
theories   of   thoracic   metamerism   based   on   a   study   of   the   plates   form-

ing  the   very   apparent   three   segments   in   the   adult.   Riley   (1904)
makes   the   following   appropriate   .statement  :

It  would  seem  that  the  definitive  sclerites  can  afford  little  or  no  evidence  as  to
the  primary  segmentation  of  insects.    Tliis  is  certainly  true  of  the  head  sclerites
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and   I   see   no   reason   why   it   should   not   apply   to   other   regions   of   the   body.
Sclerites   originate   from   mechanical   causes   and   do   not   necessarily   have   any
relation  to  the  primary  segmentation.

LoAvne   (1892)   in   discussing   the   prevalent   notion   of   the   dual   struc-
ture  of   the   thoracic   segments   states   that   he   does   not   admit   it   proved,

and   does   not   see   that   it   helps   in   the   understanding   of   the   morphology
of   the   insect   segment.

The   writer,   then,   Avishes   to   say   emphatically   that   he   discards   every-
thing  but   plain   statements   of   the   facts   in   the   description   of   the

thorax.   Since,   however,   modifications   of   the   same   plan   of   thoracic
structure   recur   throughout   the   insect   orders,   this   fact   can   be   taken
as   evidence   that   all   the   sclerites,   especially   those   of   the   pleurum,
have   not   been   produced   independently   in   the   different   orders.

Many   writers   have   supposed   that   each   thoracic   segment   consists
of   two   united   segments.   The   arrangement   of   the   plates   on   any
typical   segment   w^ould   suggest   this  —  the   dividing   line   on   the   side
passing   between   the   episternum   and   the   epimerum,   on   the   back   be-

tween  the   scutum   and   scutellum,   and   on   the   venter   between   the
sternum   and   sternellum.   Some   authors   have   adduced   further   evi-

dence  of   the   dual   nature   of   the   segment   from   the   apparent   division
of   the   coxa   in   some   orders   into   an   anterior   and   a   posterior   part.

Banks   (181);^),   arguing   from   the   coalescence   of   segments   in   the
Chilopoda,   concluded   that   the   thorax   of   insects   is   formed   of   five
segmentiH,   the   first,   third,   and   fifth   retaining   the   legs,   the   second   and
fourth   bearing   the   wings.   He   regards   the   coxie   as   double   and   cites
the   meso-   and   metacoxal   appendages   of   MdchUix   as   examples   of
remnants   of   the   ventral   appendages   of   segments   two   and   four.   He
points   out   that   in   Scutujera   (the   highest   chilopod)   the   small   terga,
after   the   first   segment,   are   united   with   the   larger   ones   so   that   the
first   segment   bears   only   one   pair   of   legs   while   the   following   bear   two
pairs   each.   It   is   only   a   step   from   this   to   suppose   that   in   MachUis
the   second   leg   of   each   pair   has   become   rudimentary,   forming   the
coxal   appendages,   while   the   first   of   each   pair   has   persisted   as   the
functional   walking   a])pendage.   Banks   does   not   seem   to   regard   the
cervical   sclerites   of   insects   as   representing   a   segment   in   the   thoracic
series.

Patten   (1890)   gave   other   reasons   for   regarding   each   segment   as
double,   adduced   from   a   study   of   the   mouth   parts   and   the   nerves.

Walton   (1900)   still   further   supports   this   theory   by   a   study   of   the
coxae.   He   concludes   that   in   both   the   Chilopoda   and   the   Hexapoda
the   coxa   is   composed   of   an   anterior   part,   "   coxa   genuina,"   and   a
posterior   part,   "   coxa   meron."   These   two   coxal   segments   falling   in
line   with   the   episternum   and   epimerum,   and   the   arrangement   of   the
thoracic   muscles,   form   his   basis   for   believing   the   entire   segment   a
compound   of   two   primitive   segments.
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Now,   it   is   only   in   the   mesothorax   and   metathorax   of   Mecoptera
Neuroptera,   Trichoptera,   and   Lepidoptera   that   the   coxa   is   actually
a   double   structure.   In   these   orders   the   coxa   genuina   of   Walton
carries   the   trochanter,   while   the   coxa   meron   is   attached   to   the   coxa
genuina   only.   In   other   orders   in   which   the   coxa   shows   a   more   or
less   evident   division   this   division   is   in   the   coxa   genuina   itself,   the
coxa   nieron   being   absent,   and   is   of   the   nature   of   a   strengthening   of
the   coxa   by   opposite   ridges   on   its   inner   walls.   In   the   Neuroptera
and   Trichoptera   at   least   it   can   easily   be   demonstrated,   by   a   study   of
larval   and   pupal   forms,   that   the   "   coxa   meron   "   is   simply   a   detached
extension   of   the   epimerum,   which   fuses   upon   the   posterior   side   of   the
true   coxa.   It   is,   hence,   not   a   part   of   the   primitive   coxa   at   all,   and
the   apparent   double   coxa   in   these   orders   is   a   purely   secondary   con-

dition.  (See   special   descriptions   under   Neuroptera,   p.   5G4,   and   Tri-
choptera, p.  565,  also  p.  542  and  figs.  144-148.)

Comstock   and   Kochi   (1902)   show   that   the   plates   of   each   segment
may   be   arranged   into   two   subsegments,   but   defer   any   opinion   as   to
whether   they   represent   two   primitive   segments   or   not.

It   Avill   be   found   that   all   these   theories   are   purely   imaginative,
Embryologists   have   not   shown   that   the   plates   of   any   thoracic   seg-

ment  are   derived   from   more   than   one   metamere.   However,   it   may
be   true   that   two,   three,   or   four   segments   primarily   existed   where
there   is   but   one   in   insects   as   we   now   know   them.   Verhoeff   (1902,
1903,   1903a,   1903c,   1904,   1904a)   is   the   principal   elaborator   of   this
theory.

Verhoeff   bases   his   ideas   on   a   study   of   the   Aptera,   the   Embiidse,
and   the   Dermaptera,   and   especially   on   a   comparison   of   Javyx   with
the   Chilopoda.   He   first   points   out   the   tendency   in   the   Chilopoda
toward   the   suppression   of   every   alternate   segment   by   a   fusion   with
the   preceding   larger   spiracle-bearing   segment.   In   Japyx   there   are
remnants   of   extra   segments   between   the   pro-   and   mesothorax,   and
between   the   meso-   and   metathorax,   represented   principally   by   well-
developed   tergal   and   sternal   plates.   Thus   the   thorax   would   consist
of   six   segments   in   three   pairs,   namely,   the   microthorax   and   prothorax,
the   stenothorax   and   mesothorax,   and   the   cryptothorax   and   meta-

thorax.  Verhoeff   observes,   however,   that   this   arrangement   does   not
correspond   with   that   of   the   Chilopoda,   because   the   small   segment
in   Japyx   is   associated   with   the   large   segment   following   instead   of
with   the   one   preceding.   Then,   as   if   to   remedy   this   discrepancy,   he
further   discovers   traces   of   still   other   thoracic   segments,   one   between
the   stenothorax   and   the   mesothorax   and   another   between   the   crypto-

thorax  and   the   metathorax.   Finally,   by   the   aid   of   small   presternal
plates   ("   vorplatten   ")   he   is   able   to   construct   the   following   table   of
complete   uniformity   in   segmentation   between   Scolopendrida?   and
Japygidse   (Verhoeff,   1904a)   :
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SCOLOPENDRID.T^r

Head.
Maxillipod   segment.
First  leg-l»earing  segment.

Intercalary   segment.
Second  leg-bearing  segment.

Intercalary   segment.
Tliird  leg-bearing  segment.

Intercalary   segment.
Fourth  leg-bearing  segment.

Intercalary   segment.
Fifth   leg-bearing   segment.

Intercalary   segment.

JAPYGlD.li:.

Head.
Microthorax.
I'rothorax.

Presternal   plnlcs   (  vdrplatten).
Stenothorax.

Small   intercalary   ring.
^lesothorax.

Presternal    iilatcs   (   vorplattenl.
Cryptothorax.

Small   intercalary   ring.
Metathorax.

Presternal   plates    (   vorplatten).

Thus,   it   is   supposed   that   tico   pairs   of   Scolopendrid   segments  —  a
leg-bearing   and   an   intercalary   segment   in   each   pair  —  have   been   re-

duced  to   one   seg7nent   in   ordinary   insects.   This   reduction   has   re-
sulted  not   from   a   combination   of   .segments   but   from   a   suppression

first   of   the   intercalary   segments   of   the   chilopod   and   then   of   the
alternate   remaining   leg   segments.   The   intercalary   segments   of
Scolopendrida\   in   other   words,   are   not   the   small   segments   of   J  apij.v^
but   are   the   much   more   rudimentary   traces   of   segments   between   these
and   the   large   segments.   Verhoeff's   own   statement   (1903c)   is   as
follows  :

The   intermediate   segments   (zwiscben-segmente)   of   insects   are   reduced   ])ri-
mary   segments,   inherited   from   Chilopodan   ancestors   and   which   liave   united
into   a   double   segment   with   the   large   primary   segment   inun(Mliately   Itebind.
while   the   intercalary   segment   of   the   original   double   segment   of   the   rhiloixxls
has  become  almost   entirely   extinct.

According   to   this   theory,   then,   the   primitive   thorax   consisted   of
ten   segments.   However,   all   but   three   of   these   have   been   eliminated
in   all   but   the   very   lowest   insects,   ajid   the   eliminated   segments   have
taken   no   part   in   the   formation   of   the   plates   of   the   body   wall   in   pres-

ent-day  insects.   It   is   certainly   no   difficult   matter   to   show   that   the
sclerites   are   formed   during   postembryonic   growth   and   are   purely
secondary   divisions   of   the   body   wall   of   one   segment.   Hence,   this
theory   of   Verhoeifs   is   entirely   tenable,   since   it   deals   only   with   condi-

tions  which   are   presumed   to   be   obliterated   before   the   thoracic   plates
begin   to   form.

However,   it   must   be   admitted   that   all   this   elaborate   scheme   is
based   on   an   excessive   use   of   the   imagination.   No   proof   is   adduced
to   shoAv   that   the   intermediate   and   intercalary   sclerites   of   Japyx   are
not   secondarily   developed   plates   or   even   subdivisions   of   the   prin-

cipal  segments.   Desguin   (1008),   in   reviewing   this   notion   of   the
multiple   nature   of   the   thorax   in   A]Dtera,   concludes   that   neither   the
anatomical   nor   the   embryological   evidence   is   sufficient   to   prove
whether   these   intermediate   sclerites   represent   true   segments   or   not.
Borner   (1003)   also   gives   a   good   criticism   of   some   of   Verhoeff's   ex-

travagant theories.
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Verlioeff   extends   his   view   of   the   many-segmented   structure   of   the
insect   l)ody   to   tlie   abdomen   (lOtma,   li)08c,   1!)04).   Here   he   iinds,   in
the   region   of   the   hrst   seven   ordinary   segments,   seven   primary   seg-

ments  and   seven   secondary   ones.   Beyond   these   are   two   genital   seg-
ments,  then   the   segment   carrying   the   cerci,   and   finally,   in   tlie   loAvest

insects,   traces   of   three   more   beyond   the   last  —  the   pygidium,   the
meta[)Vgi(linm.   and   the   telson.   The   gonapophyses   and   the   cerci   are
carried   by   the   fifteenth,   sixteenth,   and   seventeenth   primitive   seg-

ments,  which   are   the   eighth,   ninth,   and   tenth   persisting   segments.
Verlioeff   thus   makes   out   a   total   of   twenty   aVxlominal   segments.   Add
to   these   the   ten   thoracic   segments,   one   microthoracic   segment,   and
nine   head   segments,   and   an   insect   assumes   the   dignity   of   a   creature   of
forty   segments  !

III.   THE   MirROTHORAX.

Embryologists   have   shown   that   the   sclerites   of   the   neck,   the   second
maxilhr   of   the   head,   the   hind   part   of   the   subcesophageal   ganglion,
and   the   gular   plate,   when   present,   are   all   derived   from   one   metamere.
They   usually   reckon   this   metamere   as   the   last   segment  -of   the   head,
while   anatomists   call   its   cervical   parts   in   the   adult   the   microfhorax.
This   term   has   become   pretty   well   established   and   will   be   adopted   in
the   present   paper,   but   not   implying   that   it   is   a   part   of   the   true
thorax.   On   the   other   hand   there   is   no   reason   for   calling   it   a   head
segment.   In   many   of   the   loAver   insects   its   appendages,   the   second
maxilla'   or   labium,   are   not   attached   to   the   head   but   are   suspended
from   the   gular   membrane   and   associated   much   more   closeh'   with
the   microthoracic   sclerites   than   with   the   head   [Spodromantis^   25,
Sin.).   The   fact   that   the   microthoracic   ganglion   is   fused   with   the
true   head   ganglia   preceding   it   signifies   nothing   more   than   does   the
fusion   of   the   first   abdominal   ganglion   with   that   of   the   metathorax.
It   is   only   when   the   sternal   plate   becomes   transferred   to   the   ventral
surface   of   the   head,   as   the   gula,   that   the   microthorax   takes   any   part
in   the   actual   formation   of   the   head.

Verhoeft'   (1002)   regards   the   segment   of   the   maxillipeds   or   poison
claws   in   the   Chilopoda   as   the   equivalent   of   the   microthorax   in   insects.
This.   hoAvever,   is   denied   by   Silvestri   (1002),   who   says   that   the
maxilliped   segment   of   the   Chilopoda   is   the   prothorax   of   insects.
Verhoelf   (1003b)   then   further   shoAvs   that   in   Scolopendra   there   are
four   pairs   of   nerves   going   to   this   segment,   of   Avhich   the   second   is   the
largest   and   innervates   the   appendages.   In   Polyp.nlota   striata.,   a
Mantid,   he   discovers   the   same   four   pairs   of   nerves   arising   from   the
subo'sophageal   ganglion   back   of   the   labial   nerves   and   going   to   the
microthorax   and   salivary   glands.   Here,   hoAvever,   the   second   is   the
Aveakest   and   obviously   because   there   are,   according   to   Verhoeff  's   view,
no   microthoracic   appendages,   the   labium   not   being   regarded   as   such.
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There   is   evidently   a   lack   of   harmony   here   unless   it   be   that   the   first
maxillae   of   the   Chilopoda   correspond   with   the   superlinguse   of   the
Insecta,   the   second   maxilla3   with   the   maxillae,   and   the   poison   claws
with   the   labium.   In   this   case   we   could   regard   the   microthorax   of
insects   as   the   maxilliped   segment   of   the   Chilopods,   which,   from
superficial   appearances,   would   not   seem   impossible.

The   sclerites   of   the   microthorax   are   well   known.   They   have   been
studied   extensively   by   Verhoetf   (1902)   and   occur   in   nearly   all   the
orders   of   insects.   They   are   specially   w^ell   developed   in   the   Odonata
(5,   6,   7,   8,   9,   12,   Ml   and   1   mi,   '2   ml,   3   mi,   4   mi),   in   the   Orthoptera
(24,   25,   36,   37,   45)  ,   and   in   the   Euplexoptera   (93)  ,   but   occur   in   a   more
reduced   condition   in   many   of   the   other   orders,   such   as   the   Coleoptera
(95,   Mi)   and   the   Diptera   (174,   mi,   mi).   In   the   Orthoptera   and
Euplexoptera   they   often   form   an   almost   complete   segment   present-

ing  tergal,   pleural,   and   sternal   plates.   Verhoeff   has   gone   so   far   as
to   identify   all   the   pleurites   of   a   thoracic   segment   in   the   microthorax,
but   undoubtedly   this   is   establishing   homologies   on   a   too   imaginative
basis.   Comstock   and   Kochi   (1902)   regard   the   gular   sclerites   of   the
head   as   the   microthoracic   sternum,   and   in   some   of   the   Euplexoptera
(93)   the   microthoracic   sternites   are   so   large   and   so   associated   with

the   head   as   to   suggest   the   gular   sclerite   of   the   Coleoptera.
We   may   conclude   that   there   is   no   reason   for   regarding   the   micro-

thorax  as   anything   more   than   the   neck   segment   whose   sclerites   are
reduced   to   the   small   neck   sclerites   and   the   gular   plate   when   the   lat-

ter  is   present,   whose   ganglion   has   fused   with   the   last   head   ganglion,
and   whose   fused   appendages   become   attached   to   the   head   in   most
cases   and   constitute   the   labium.   It   should   not   be   included,   in   reck-

onings of  the  number  of  segments  forming  the  head,  as  one  of  the  head
segments.      (See   note   on   page   595.)

IV.   THE   THORAX.

In   a   former   paper   (1908)   the   writer   gave   a   brief   account   of   the
structure   of   the   insect   thorax.   This   description   can   now   be   amplified
by   illustrations   taken   from   all   the   principal   orders.   Vov   convenience
the   subject   will   be   divided   under   three   heads,   namely,   (1)   the   ter-
gum,   (2)   the   pleurum   and   coxa,   and   (3)   the   sternum.

1.   The  Tergum.

The   word   tergum   is   here   used   to   designate   all   the   chitinized   parts
of   the   dorsum   of   any   segment.   It   is   generally   used   interchangeably
with   the   term   "   notum,"   but   where   the   tergum   consists   of   two   plates
the   latter   name,   notinn,   will   be   restricted   in   this   paper   to   the   first
or   wing-bearing   sclerite,   and   the   term   pGstnofvm-   or   pseudonotiim
(Verhoeff,   1903)   applied   to   the   posterior   or   post-alary   plate.   The
notum   is   the   plate   which,   by   diversities   of   its   surface   topography,
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-ANP-^,

V  -^_ ̂ Em

becomes   divided   into   the   nioie   or   less   definite   regions   nsnally   called
the   prcsc2itu/)i,   scutum,   and   scutelluin,   while   the   postnotuni   remains
undivided   and   is   the   postscutelliim.   The   postnotuni   does   not   occur
in   the   Orthoptera   ;   it   does   not   occur   in   the   nymphs   of   any   insects,
even   though   well   developed   in   the   adults;   it   does   not   occur   in   the
pupa^   of   Neuroptera   and   Coleoptera   at   least;   and   it   is   never   present
in   the   prothorax.   Therefore   it   is   most   probably   not   a   i)rimitive
terfjid   plnte,   and   the   term   pHeudonotum   fits   it   very   well.   Verhoeif
(ItXK))   gave   this   name   to   the   postnotal   plate   of   the   Euplexoptera
(Dermaptera),   though   he   may   not   have   intend(Ml   its   general   rs>   i   i
the   sense   here   applied.

Text   figures   1   and   2
diagrammatically   rep-

resent the  relation
of   the   notum   (.V)
and   the   pseudonotum
{PN)   to   each   other

and   to   the   wing,   the
last   being   carried   en-

tirely by  the  notum.
Fig.   3,   representing   a
segment   in   side   view,
shows   the   pseudo-

notum continuous  lat-
erally wnth  the  epi-

merum   {Epm).   This
is   the   most   frequent
condition,   t   h   o   u   g   h
often   there   is   a   line
between   the   two   and

sometimes   they   are
only   articulated   or
m  e  r  e  1  y  contiguous.
This   figure   and   figure   2,   giving   a   ventral   view   of   the   tergum,   both
show   the   postphragma   {Pph)   depending   from   the   posterior   edge
of   the   pseudonotum,   though   it   is   often   restricted   to   the   middle   of   the
latter.

The   pseudonotum   alwa3^s   carries   the   postphragma.   Verhoetf   re-
gards  it   as   a   development   of   the   postphragma,   but   it   is   probabl}'

a   better   statement   of   the   facts   to   say   that   the   phragma   is   a   develop-
ment  of   the   pseudonotum,   for   in   the   lower   insects   the   latter   is   a

large   flat   plate,   while   the   phragma   may   be   simply   a   thin   fold   pro-
jecting  downward   from   its   posterior   edge.   In   the   mesothorax   of

Lepidoptera,   Hymenoptera,   and   Diptera   this   condition,   however,
is   reversed,   the   phragma   being   developed   to   a   great   size,   although   the
pseudonotum   itself   is   not   reduced.      The   postphragma   is   really   a

Ppb.
FlC.  1.  —  ItlACUAMMATli-  TEUCIM  OF  AXY  COMPLETE  WIXG-

BEARlXCi  SKli.MlOXT,  AND  TllK  I'.ASIO  OF  THE  WING,
DORSAL  VIEW  ;  lA,  FIUST  ANAL  VEIN  ;  AVP,  ANTERIOR
NOTAL  WING  PROCESS  ;  unr,  LINE  OF  ANTERIOR  VKX-
TIIAL  NOTAL  RIDGE  {ANR  OF  FIG.  2);  AwC,  AXILLARY
cord;      AxM,      AXILLARY      MEMBRANE;      C,      COSTA  ;      Cu,
CUBITUS  ;   Em,   lateral   emargination   ok   notum   ;
If,   media;   Mb,   membrane   between   notum   and
pseudonotum  ;  V,  notum  ;  I'N,  pseudonotu.m  or  post-
notum  ;   rXP,   posterior  notal   wing  process  ;   par,
line   of   posterior   ventral   notal   ridge   (Pyii   OF
FIG.   2);   Pph„   postphragma;   R,   radius;   8c,   sub-
cosTA ;   Tg,  tegula  ;  r,  line  of  median  or  V-shaped
VENTRAL    notal    RIDGE     (T    OF    FIG.    2).
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cliitinization   of   the   infolded   intersegmental   membrane   behind   the
pseudonotum,   for   it   is   always   composed   of   two   closel}^   appressed   or
fused   lamina\   The   first   is   directly   continuous   with   the   pseudo-

notum,  the   second   is   connected   with   the   notum   of   the   segment   fol-
lowing,  generally   by   membrane   but   sometimes   directly,   as   when   the

segments   are   fused.
The   pseudonotum   is   conspicuous   in   the   metathorax   of   Coleoptera

(132-140,   PX).   It   is   the   plate   that   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828)
named   the   "   tergTmi   "   in   Mdolontha   vulgaris   (135,   PN),   but   most
authors   have   followed   Audouin   (1824)   and   Newport   (1839)   in   call-

ing  it   the   '"postscutellum/'     This   name   is   appropriate   when   a   scutum
and   scutellum   can   be   distinguished.
Berlese   (190G)   recognizes   and   fig-

ures  the   plate   in   the   Coleoptera,
but   he   refers   it   to   the   abdomen,
calling   it   the   "   acrotergite   "   of   the
first   abdominal   segment.   Such   a
disposition   of   the   sclerite,   liow-
ever,   is   clearly   impossible   on   ac-

count  of   its   intimate   connection,
an   articulation   (/)   in   beetles,   with
the   epimera   of   the   metathorax.   In
the   mesothorax   of   Cole()i)tera   there
is   no   pseudonotum   unless   the   two
small   plates   (127,   128,   131,   7)
yoking   the   mesonotum   to   meta-
notum   are   rudiments   of   it.   The

pupjie   of   beetles   do   not   show   a
pseudonotum   even   in   the   meta-

thorax. In  Dendroctonufi  valeiifi
(122,   12G),   and   in   Tetrophnn
I'ehithncm   (123)   it   is   easy   to   see
that   no   pupal   plate   intervenes   be-

tween  the   metathoracic   notum   or   wing-bearing   sclerite   (.V,,)   and
the   first   abdominal   tergum   {IT).   The   latter   can   be   identified   by
the   first   abdominal   spiracles.

In   the   Plecoptera   the   pseudonotum   is   a   large,   simple   plate   in   both
the   meso-   (75)   and   the   metatergum.   It   is   partly   overlapped   by   the
notum   {N).   In   a   nymphal   tergum,   hoAvever,   there   is   no   trace   of   it
(76),   and   its   site   is   entirely   inembranous   (Mh).   It   is   similar   in
Neuropteran   adults   (142),   but   lacking   in   the   pupa   (141).

In   the   Lepicloptera   (149),   the   Hymenoptera   (169),   and   the   Diptera
(174   and   179)   the   pseudonotum   is   present   in   both   segments   and   is
easily   distinguishable   as   the   tergal   plate   behind   the   wing   bases.   In
the   mesothorax   of   these   orders   it   carries   tlie   large   phragma    (150,

Mb
Fig.    2. — L)ia<;i;am.\i.\ti('    tkkoi'.m    of   any

t'U.Ml'MOT.:  \Vi.\(i-Ui:AIiIN.!  .SIOCMKNT,
VE.NTUAL     \IK\V  ;     AyP,    ANTEIilOl!     NOTAI,
WINIi    I'UOCKSS  ;    AXR,    AXTEKIOU    NOTAI.

•    RIDGK  ;    Aph,    I'I{KPHUA(J.MA  ;    AdC,    AXIL
LAKY    cord;    Em,    lateral    emaugina-
TION     OV    TUB     XOTIM  ;     Mh,     MEMltUAXi:
BETWEEN      NOTU.M      AND      I'SEUDONOTUM  ;
y,    NOTUM  ;    P\,   rsEfDoxoTi.M  ;    pyp.
POSTEIIIOU    NOTAL    WIXG    I'ROCE.SS  ;    PXP,
PO.STEUIOR      NOTAL      lilDGE  ;      Pph,     POST-
i'iiisagma;    7?^/,    posteriou    reduplica-

tion   or    the    NOTi'M  :     T",    V-shaped
ventral     ridge     of     NOTU.M,     THE     ENTO-
DORSUM.
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1G3,   170,   179,   Pph   or   Pph.,)   that   projects   posteriorly   throuo:h   the
metathorax   and   almost   shuts   off   the   cavity   of   the   thorax   from   that   of
the   abdomen.   In   a   Tipiilid   puj^a   (173)   the   mesopseiulonotum   {PN)
is   ]irosent   as   a   lar<j!;e   plate   intervening   between   the   two   wing-bearing
plates   (Xo   and   ^A^,).   It   is   interesting   to   note   here   that   the   halter   is   a
Aving-like   structure   (ir.).

The   pseudonotnm   has   been   discussed   at   considerable   length   because
the   fact   has   apparently   not   been   recognized   by   other   authors   that
the   postscutellum   or   pseudonotnm   is   an   independent   plate   in   its
origin   and   is,   hence,   not   one   of   the   divisions   of   the   notum,   as   is   the
prescutum,   scutum,   or   scutellum.

The   notum   {N)   or   wing-bearing   plate   of   a   meso-   or   metathoracic
tergum   is   diagrammatically   illustrated   in   figs.   1,   2,   and   ;>.   In   its   sim-

plest  form   it   is   an   undivided   plate,   convex   dorsally.   On   its   ventral
surface   (fig.   2)   the   anterior   and   posterior   margins   are   thickened,
forming   the   anterior   notal   ridge   (.LV^)   and   the   posterior   notal   ridge
{PXR).   The   latter   is   generall}"   folded   forward   a   short   distance   on
the   ventral   surface,   forming   a   free   posterior   reduplication   {Rd)
which   often   overlaps   the   sclerite   following.   The   lateral   margins   of
the   notum   are   produced   into   two   processes   which   carry   two   of   the
articular   sclerites   of   the   wing   base.   These   lobes   are   the   anterior
noted   wing   process   {ANP)   and   the   posterior   notal   wing   process
{PNP).   The   posterior   edge   of   the   notum,   formed   by   the   posterior
reduplication,   usually   appears   as   a   marginal   thickening   which   is   con-

tinued  outward   on   each   side   as   a   corrugated,   cord-like   thickening   of
the   anal   edge   of   the   basal   membrane   of   the   wing.   These   thickenings
may   appropriately   be   called   the   axillary   cords   {AxC).   They   are
important   characters   in   determining   the   posterior   limit   of   the   notum.
The   anterior   notal   ridge   bears   the   anterior   j^hixigina   or   prcpliragma
{Apli).

This   outline   might   be   taken   to   represent   the   structure   of   the   meso-
or   metatergum   of   primitive   Avinged   insects,   for   it   is   approximately
that   of   nymphal   and   some   pupal   forms   though   these   lack   the   notal
v.ing   jorocesses.   A   pseudonotnm   is   never   present   in   nymphal   stages
and   the   prephragma   is   usually   but   little   developed.   The   tergum   of
the   nymph   is   illustrated   in   the   Odonata   (15),   in   the   Mantida?   (31),
in   the   Acridiidse   (5G,   58)   and   in   the   Perlida?   (76).   The   same   sim-

plicity  is   exhibited   by   the   pupal   tergum   of   Coleoptera   (122,   123,
12G).   In   a   Tipulid   pupa   (173),   however,   the   pseudonotnm   is   pres-

ent  in   the   mesothorax   as   a   distinct   plate   (/W.)   between   the   two
wing-bearing   plates   (^V^   and   N  .^.   As   will   be   shown   later,   the   notum
of   the   adult   is   commonly   divided   more   or   less   distinctly   into   sev-

eral  regions   or   even   sclerites.   But   a   study   of   nymphs   and   pupa3
shows   conclusively   that   these   notal   divisions   are   secondary   char-

acters  in   the   growth   of   the   individual.      The   tergum   consists   at
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first   of   one   plate  —  the   notum,   from   the   entire   hiteral   margins   of
which   the   wings   develop.   Behind   the   notum   is   added,   in   the   adult
stage,   the   pseudonotum   (postscutellum)   as   a   distinct   plate,   while   the
so-called   prescutiim,   scutum,   and   scutellum   are   formed   as   secondary
divisions   of   the   notum.   These   notal   regions,   moreover,   are   not
homologous   in   all   the   orders.   This   can   be   proved   by   a   study   of   the
ventral   surface   of   the   notum,   which   presents   certain   fundamental
characters   common   to   nearly   all   insects.   Two   of   these   are   the   ante-

rior  and   posterior   notal   ridges   (fig.   2,   ^LYE,   PMB)   already   de-
scribed;  a   third,   and   the   most   important   one,   is   the   V-shaped   ridge

(F),   the   entodorsum   of   Amans   (1885),   located   on   the   posterior   half
of   the   notum,   having   its   apex   forward   and   the   bases   of   its   arms
fused   with   the   posterior   ridge.   A   comparison   of   text   figs.   1   and   2
will   show   that   the   three   ventral   ridges   {AXR^   T',   PNR)   form   three
transverse   lines   on   the   surface   of   the   notum   {ani\   r,   par).

These   ridges   and   their   surface   lines   are   undoubtedly   homologous
structures   in   all   iuvsects.   They   mark   off   the   area   of   the   notum   into
four   regions,   as   foHows:   (1)   A   narrow   anterior   nuirginal   band   in
front   of   the   line   of   the   anterior   ridge:   (2)   a   large   bilobed   region
situated   between   the   line   of   the   anterior   ridge   (onr)   and   that   of   ^^he
entodorsum   (v)   and   carrying   the   notal   wing   processes   (.lA/',   PNT)   ;
(3)   a   triangular   space   betAveen   the   line   of   the   entodorsum   and   that
of   the   posterior   notal   ridge;   and   (4)   a   narrow   posterior   marginal
band   terminating   laterally   in   the   axillary   cords   (A.vC)   and   form-

ing  the   posterior   free   edge   or   redu})lication   of   the   notum.
This   ty]:»ical   simplicity   of   structure   is   illustrated   in   the   Orthoptera

by   BJateUa   (38,   40)   and   (h-nUuH   (49,   50),   and   in   the   yeuropteva   by
Corydalh   (142,   143).   It   will   l)e   observed   that   the   pseudonotum
{PN)   is   absent   in   the   Orthoptera,   but   well   developed   in   Coi'i/dalls.

These   four   regions   of   the   Orthopteran   notum   are   very   suggestive
of   the   four   divisions   of   the   terguni   as   ordinarily   recognized,   but
a   comi)arison   with   Corydalis   (142)   at   once   shows   that   the   term
"postscutellum   "   can   not   be   applied   to   any   part   of   the   Orthopteran
tergum,   for   the   name   belongs   to   the   pseudonotum,   which   is   absent
in   Orthoptera.   Hence,   all   identifications   of   a   "   postscutellum   *'   in
Orthoptera,   supposed   to   be   homologous   with   that   of   the   higher
orders,   are   erroneous.   A   comi)arative   study   of   the   orders   shows
that   the   posterior   line   {pnr)   is   generally   absent,   that   the   notum   is
very   commonly   divided   by   lines   or   actual   sutures   into   tJwee   subdivi-

sions,  and  that  these  lines  or  sutures  are  not  determined  by  the  ventral
ridges   and   do   not   bear   the   same   relation   to   them   in   the   different
orders.

Thus   we   have   the   following   premises:   (1)   The   ventral   ridges   of
the   notum   are   constant   in   all   the   orders   and   are,   hence,   fundamental
homologous    structures;     (2)     three    notal     divisions    are     of    general
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occurrence   but   are   not   constant   nor   do   they   present   the   same   rehition
to   the   ventral   ridges   in   the   different   orders.   From   these   facts   it   fol-
loAvs   that   the   notal   divisions   are   not   necessarily   homologous   wher-

ever  the}'^   occur,   though   they   may   be   so   within   limited   series,   and   that
(])ey   are   simply   secondary   adaptations   to   some   common   demand   upon
the   notum.

The   above   statements   and   conclusion   can   be   verified   by   a   study   of
I   he   species   illustrated   on   the   plates.   Since   the   subdivisions   of   the
notum   are   best   developed   in   the   highest   orders   these   will   be   described
first.   The   ordinary   names   of   prescutum   (psc)^   scutum   {set),   and
scutcllimh   (scI)   will   be   used   to   designate   the   notal   regions,   but   the
reader   must   bear   in   mind   that   they   are   not   used   in   the   different
orders   in   a   homologous   sense,   and   that   the   abbreviations   on   tlie   fig?ires
do   not   designate   parts   necessarily   homologous.   The   "   postscutel-
lum   "   will   be   called   the   pseudonotum   (P^^).

The   notal   divisions   are   probably   as   well   shown   in   the   mesothorax
of   a   Tipulid   fly   as   in   any   other   in.sect.   In   Ilolorusia   (jrandis   (174,
175)   the   prescutum   {psc)   is   a   large   plate   with   its   posterior   margin
produced   posteriorly   in   a   large   V-shaped   angle,   having   no   relation
to   the   anterior   notal   ridge.   The   lateral   posterior   angles   are   pro-

duced  into   two   small   lobes   (175,   u)   lying   opposite   the   anterior   angles
of   the   wing   bases.   The   scutum   {set)   is   a   wide   plate   carrying   the
anterior   notal   wing   processes   {ANP).   The   scutellum   {scJ)   consists
of   a   median   elevated   shield   and   of   a   depressed   area   on   each   side.
The   posterior   wing   processes   belong   to   the   latter,   though   they   are   sep-

arated  from   it   by   a   tongue   of   membrane.   The   ventral   V   ridge   is
present   just   as   in   the   diagram   (fig.   2),   but   it   marks   only   the   apex   {v)
of   the   scutellum,   its   lateral   parts   not   showing   on   the   surface.   Thus
the   three   divisions   of   the   Tipulid   notum   are   but   slightly   influenced   by
the   ventral   ridges.   The   pseudonotum   {P^)   is   w^ell   developed,   con-

sisting  of   a   median   and   two   lateral   plates,   the   latter   articulated
with   the   epimera   (174,   Epm).   In   a   Tabanid   (179,   180)   the   third
division   of   the   notum   {sd)   is   distinct   but   the   first   {psc)   and   the
second   {set)   are   not   separated   mesially.   The   lateral   angles   {u)   of
the   prescutum,   as   in   Holorusla,   lie   opposite   the   wing   bases.

In   the   Hymenoptera   similar   divisions   of   the   notum   occur,   as   is
well   shown   in   the   drawing   (160)   of   Parasiohla,   a   Tenthredinid.
An   examination   of   the   ventral   surface   reveals   the   V   ridge   present
but   situated   entirely   behind   the   suture   between   the   scutum   and
scutellum.   These   two   plates,   furthermore,   are   easily   separable   along
this   suture   and,   hence,   the   latter   can   in   no   way   be   compared   with
the   dividing   line   between   the   scutum   and   scutellum   of   the   Orthop-
tera.   In   the   example   given   (ICO)   the   prescutum   (psc)   is   perfectly
exposed,   but   it   is   more   commonly   hidden   in   the   Hymenopteran   meso-

thorax  by   the   pronotum   (169,   iVJ,   which   is   attached   to   and   overlaps
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the   anterior   part   of   the   mesothorax.   The   pseudonotum   (PX)   is   also
usually   hidden   on   account   of   its   projecting   downward   before   the
metathorax.   It   can   easily   be   shown,   however,   by   removing   the
mesotergum   from   the   surrounding   parts   (163,   170).

The   metanotum   in   both   the   Di])tera   and   Hymenoptera   is   reduced
in   size   and   the   subdivisions   are   not   well   marked   (174,   1G9).   The
metapseudonotum   is   present   in   both   orders   but   is   generally   very
narrow   in   the   Diptera.   In   the   Hymenoi:)tera   it   is   usuall}^   a   large
plate   (ICO,   169,   PN^)   continuously   fused   on   the   sides   with   the   meta-
epimera   (A^//;//.,),   though   in   some   cases   it   is   narrow   and   scarcely
distinguishable   from   the   metanotum   (164).

In   the   Hymenoptera   there   occurs   a   fusion   of   the   first   abdominal
segment   with   the   metathorax.   This   fact   has   led   to   a   great   deal   of
discussion   among   entomologists   and   to   the   production   of   an   immense
amount   of   literature.   Latreille   (1821)   first   described   the   rear   part
of   the   apparent   Hymenopteran   thorax   as   being   a   part   of   the   abdo-

men  and   named   it   the   "segment   mediaire.*'   Newman   later   (1833)
called   it   the   "   propodeon."   Packard   (1866),   by   a   study   of   the   devel-

opment  of   Bomhus^   proved   that   the   first   abdominal   segment   is
actually   transferred   to   and   becomes   consolidated   with   the   meta-

thorax.  A   great   man}^   other   writers   have   written   a   great   many
opinions   about   it   and   about   the   opinions   of   other   writers,   and   (xosch
(1881)   has   furnished   a   voluminous   historical   account   of   all   the
opinions   of   all   these   writers   up   to   his   time.   To   his   Contribution
to   the   History   of   Entomology   (1881)   the   reader   is   referred   if   he   is
interested   in   this   phase   of   the   subject.   If   not,   the   examination   of
a   few-   specimens   of   the   insects   concerned   will   probably   suffice.

The   abdomen   of   Chnbex   (166)   shows   clearly   enough   that   the   first
abdominal   segment   (164,   IT)   is   much   more   closely   attached   to   the
thorax   than   to   the   rest   of   the   abdomen.   That   the   part   in   question   is
the   first   abdominal   segment   is   proved   by   its   spiracles   (/   S]))   and   by
the   structure   of   the   metathorax   and   of   the   rest   of   the   abdomen.   Tlie

metathorax   of   Cimhex   (164)   has,   in   addition   to   the   attached   part
{IT),   its   full   complement   of   sclerites.   The   notum   {N)   and   pseu-

donotum  {PN)   are   present   dorsall}^   and   the   episternum   (Eps)   and
the   epimerum   (Epm)   laterally.   In   the   abdomen   itself,   if   the   first
segment   behind   the   one   in   question   is   counted   as   the   first,   there   would
be   present   only   nine   segments   in   all,   and   the   absurdity   would   be   forced
upon   us   of   referring   the   female   gonapophyses   to   the   seventh   and   eighth
segments.   Hence,   arguing   from   either   end,   the   conclusion   Avould   be
that   the   median   segment   belongs   to   the   abdomen.   In   Parasiohia
(160)   this   segment   could   never   be   regarded   as   more   than   a   slightly
transposed   part   of   the   abdomen.   However,   in   the   higher   forms,   of
which   Pepsis   (160)   is   a   good   representative,   the   median   segment   is
so   intimately   grown   into   the   metathorax   that   it   certainly   does   not
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a[)poar   to   belong   to   the   abdomen.   Yet   in   tlie   nietalhorax   there   is
present   the   true   metathoracic   notum   {N^),   and   the   pseiidonotum
(P.V3)   identifiable   by   its   fusion   with   the   metathoracic   pleura.   Hence
the   laro:e   corrujj^ated   plate   (IT)   behind   the   pseudonotum   has   no   place
in   the   metathoracic   anatomy,   and   its   abdominal   origin   is   proved   by   its
spiracles   (/   Sp).   Thus   a   study   of   comparative   anatomy   proves   con-

clusively that  the  "  segment  mediaire  "  is  at  least  the  first  abdominal
tergum   which   has   been   transferred   to   the   thorax,   and   Pepsis   indi-

cates  that   the   entire   first   abdominal   segment   is   so   transferred.   If
this   is   true,   then   the   ventral   part   disappears   as   a   distinct   plate   in

the   higher   families.
In   the   Lepidoptera   the   mesonotum   has   much   the   same   appearance

as   in   the   Diptera   and   Hymenoptera,   but   differs   in   details   of   structure.
In   the   Cossidije   (149,   150)   it   consists   of   a   large   scutum   (set)   and
scutellum   (scl)   separated   along   the   line   of   the   ventral   V-ridge,   and
of   a   very   narroAV   prescutum   (150,   psc).   The   postscutellum   (Z'.V)
is   present,   but   normally   (140)   is   almost   hidden   between   the   mesothorax
and   the   metathorax.   In   the   Sphingidae   (155,   156)   the   prescutum
depends   vertically   from   the   anterior   edge   of   the   scutum   (155)   and
carries   the   prephragma   (Aph).   The   prescutum   in   Pharssu,s   is,   there-

fore,  much   more   nearly   the   equivalent   of   the   anterior   division   of   the
notum   in   the   diagram   (fig.   1)   than   in   either   the   Hymenoptera   or
the   Diptera   and,   hence,   is   more   similar   to   the   Orthoptera   (38)   and
Xeuroptera   (142).   In   the   Diptera,   it   will   be   recalled,   the   prescutum
is   large   and   extends   back   to   the   bases   of   the   Avings.   In   the   Hy-

menoptera it   is   remote  from  the  wing  bases.   In  Fhassus  (150)   the
scutum   carries   both   the   anterior   and   the   posterior-wing   processes   of
the   notum,   while   in   Frotoparce   (156)   the   posterior   processes   arise
from   the   scutellum.   This   is   due   to   the   fact   that   here   the   lateral

parts   of   the   scutellum   are   not   defined   by   the   ventral   V-ridge,   but
appear   simply   as   depressed   areas   at   the   sides   of   the   median   elevated
part   of   the   scutellum   as   in   Ilolorusia   (175)   and   Tabanus   (180).   In
this   case   the   separation   between   the   scutum   and   scutellum   laterally
is   simply   a   matter   of   topography.

The   metathorax   of   Fhassus   (149,   151)   is   larger   and   more   like   the
mesothorax   than   is   usual   among   the   higher   insects.   The   prescutum
{psc)   and   the   scutellum   {scl)   almost   meet   on   the   median   line,   thus
separating   the   scutum   into   tAvo   lateral   plates   {set).   The   posterior
wing   processes   {PNP)   arise   in   the   angles   between   the   scutellum   and
the   scutum.

The   scutellum   in   all   the   forms   so   far   described   carries   the   axillary
cords   of   the   wings   {AxC)   at   its   extremities.   These   cords,   which
are   distinct   in   nearly   all   insects,   are,   hence,   diagnostic   of   the   location
of   the   scutellum   in   Lepidoptera,   Hymenoptera,   and   Diptera,   defining
its   posterior   margin,   and   consequently,   the   posterior   edge   of   the
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notiim.   The   postscutellum   (P.V)   laying   behind   them   is   alwa3's   i\
plate   more   or   less   distinctly   separated   from   the   notum,   but   connected
or   continuously   fused   with   the   epimera.

In   the   Coleoptera   there   occur   two   special   modifications   of   the   meta-
thoracic   tergum   which   set   the   beetles   apart   in   this   respect   from   all
the   other   orders.   One   of   these   characters   is   the   forward   extension   of

a   median   tongue   of   the   scutellum   toward   the   prescutum,   cutting   the
scutum   into   separated   lateral   halves.   The   second   character   is   the
division   of   each   lateral   scutal   plate   again   into   two   by   lines   formed
by   special   transverse   ventral   ridges   laterad   of   the   apex   of   the   V-ridge.

In   a   separate   paper   (1909)   the   author   has   shown   that   Audouin's
interpretation   of   the   coleopteran   tergum   is   untenable,   that,   in   order   to
make   out   his   four   transverse   tergal   sclerites,   Audoiiin   has   represented
certain   parts   as   continuous   which   in   nature   are   separate,   and   in   other
cases   has   made   separations   where   none   occur.

A   Carabid,   Calo^oina   scrutator   (132,   133),   presents   a   very   simple
arrangement   of   the   metatergal   subdivisions   characteristic   of   the
beetles.   The   prescutum   {psc)   consists   of   a   large   quadrate   median
part   and   of   two   narrow   lateral   arms   widened   terminally   into   the
triangular   anterior   notal   Aving   processes   {ANP).   The   median   part   is
separated   by   a   membranous   area   {ml),   the   ''  toile   "   of   Straus-Diirck-
heim   (1828),   from   the   anterior   extension   of   the   scutellum   on   the   floor
of   the   median   notal   groove   {O).   On   its   anterior   ventral   edge   the
prescutum   carries   the   prephragma   {Aph)   mesially   and   the   cup-shaped
muscle   apodemes   {MD)   laterally.   The   scutum   (.sc/",   set)   is   divided
into   four   plates   b}"   the   median   approximation   of   the   prescutum   and
scutellum,   and   by   the   lines   (132,   to)   formed   by   the   special   transverse
ventral   ridges   (133,   w).   The   posterior   division   on   each   side   carries
the   posterior   notal   wing   process   {P  X   P).   The   scutellum   (132,   scl)
presents   a   median   enlargement   carrying   the   tongue   extending   for-

ward  on   the   floor   of   the   median   notal   groove   {G)   and   determined   by
the   entodorsum   or   ventral   V-shaped   ridge   (133,   F),   while   laterally
it   extends   to   the   bases   of   the   axillary   cords   (.1   x   C)   as   a   narrow
marginal   postscutal   strip   on   each   side,   determined   by   the   posterior
notal   ridge   {P   N   R).

Behind   the   notum,   and   entirely   separated   from   it   by   a   flexible
suture,   is   the   pseudonotum   (postscutellum)   {PN)^   carrying   the   post-
jjliragma   {Pph)   and   articulating   at   its   extremities   (/)   with   the
epimera.

Di/tiscus   dauricus   (13(5,   137),   is   verj^   similar   in   its   metatergal   struc-
ture  to   Calosoma   (132,   133).   The   lateral   arms   of   the   scutellum,   how-

ever,  are   larger   and,   in   addition   to   carrying   the   axillary   cards,   they
support   the   combined   bases   (r)   of   the   anal   veins   of   the   wing.   The
ventral   ridges   (137,   T",   w)   are   much   larger   than   in   Calosoma.
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The   higher   families   of   beetles,   illustrated   by   Ilydrophihis   triangn-
laris   (134),   Melolontlm   vulgarw   (135,   138),   and   Cyllene   rohinim
(140),   have   a   presciitiim   somewhat   different   in   appearance   from   that
oi   Calosoma   and   Dytiscus.   In   Flydrojyhihis   (134)   anA   Cyllene   (140)
its   median   j)art   {j^sc)   is   narrow   and   arched   forward,   and   the   mem-

branous  area   {mh)   back   of   it   is   extended   transversely.   The   scutel-
lum   {scl)   appears   to   have   a   long   median   tongue   {G)   by   itself   entirely
separating   the   scutum   into   lateral   halves.   The   anterior   scutal   subdi-

visions,  in   front   of   the   transverse   dividing   lines   (w),   which   are   in-
complete  in   Ilydrophihis,   are   reduced   to   turgid   antero-lateral   corner

lobes.   The   lateral   extensions   of   the   scutellum   in   each   of   these   genera
fuse   laterall}^   with   the   parts   in   front   of   them,   so   that   the   axillary
cords   {AxC)   appear   to   be   attached   to   the   margins   of   the   scutum   (134,
140).   Melolontha   vulgaris   departs   still   more   widely   from   the
Calosonia-Dytiscus   type.   The   median   part   of   the   prescutum   is
I'epresented   entirely   by   the   very   large   prephragma   (135,   138,   Aph),
Avhich   is   supported   by   the   lateral   parts   of   the   prescutum   and   sepa-

rated  from   the   scutum   and   scutellum   by   an   extensive   membranous
area   (mh).   The   scutum   (135,   set,   set)   is   divided,   as   in   the   other
genera,   into   lateral   halves   by   a   median   tongue   of   the   scutellum   (scl)
on   the   floor   of   the   median   notal   groove   (G),   but   the   transverse   ridges
(138   'ir)are   coincident   with   the   anterior   scutal   margins   and   do   not
subdivide   the   scutal   plates.   The   scutellum   (scl)   is   not   defined   later-

ally,  but   two   triangular   postero-lateral   divisions   of   the   scutum,   the
"   scapulaire   posterieure   "   of   Straus-Durckheim   (1828)   carry   the   pos-

terior  notal   processes   {PNP)   and   the   axillary   cords.
The   pseudonotum   is   well   developed   in   all   of   these   genera   (134,   135,

140,   FN)   and   carries   the   postphragma   (Pph).   The   latter   is   spe-
cially  large   and   of   complicated   structure   in   Melolontha   (139,   Pph).

The   mesonotum   of   beetles   is   ap]^arently   constructed   on   the   same
plan   as   the   metanotum.   A   pseudonotum   is   lacking.   In   Calosoma
(127)   and   Dytiseus   (128)   the   prominent   shield-shaped   area   {scl)
corresponds   Avith   the   median   part   of   the   scutellum   of   the   metanotum,
lateral   arms   extending   from   it   which   carry   the   axillarj^-   cords   {A,r(').
Laterad   of   the   median   shield   are   the   separated   halves   of   the   scutum
{set)   carrying   the   posterior   wing   processes   of   the   notmii   {PNP).
In   front   of   it   is   a   large   complex   prescutal   part   {psc)   carrying   the
anterior   phragma   {Aph)   and   laterally   the   anterior   notal   wing
processes   {ANP).   Two   little   plates   {q)   lie   between   the   mesonotum
and   the   metanotimi.   These   may   be   rudiments   of   a   mesopseudonotum,
but   they   are   more   closely   connected   with   the   metanotum   than   with
the   mesonotum.   On   the   ventral   surface   of   the   mesonotum   (131)   a
V-shaped   ridge   (F)   is   present   similar   to   that   of   the   metanotum.   In
most   other   beetles   the   parts   of   the   mesonotum   are   so   blended   that   any
plan   of   structure   closely   corresponding   with   that   of   the   metanotum
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can   not   be   made   out.   Yet   a   j^rogressive   modification   from   the   CaJ-
osoma-Dytiscus   type   can   be   traced   through   Hydroijhilus   (125),
Cyllene   {12d),   and   Dendroctonus   (124).

It   is   thus   clear   that   the   same   fundamental   structure   of   the   notuni

obtains   throughout   the   Coleoptera,   the   Lepidoptera,   the   Hymenop-
tera,   and   the   Diptera,   but   that   the   notal   subdivisions   are   not   neces-

sarily determined  b}  ̂ it.
In   the   Neuroptera   a   tergum   of   diagranunatic   simplicity   is   found.

In   Corydalis   (142,   14:3)   the   scutum   {act)   and   scutellum   {scl)   are
separated   along   the   line   (142   r)   of   the   ventral   V   ridge   (143   T^).
Anteriorly   and   posteriorly   are   narrow   marginal   areas   defined   by   the
anterior   and   posterior   notal   ridges   (.LAV?.   PXIi).   The   first   of
these   miglit   be   called   the   prescutum,   but   the   second   is   simply   tlie   pos-

terior  notal   reduplication   {Ud)   and   does   not   correspond   with   the
postscutellum   of   higher   orders,   for   this   is   the   i^seudonotum,   which
is   well   developed   in   Con/dalh   (142,   PN).

In   the   Euplexoptera   the   metanotum   of   ISpoiu/iplwra   (96)   consists
of   an   undivided   plate   carrying   both   the   anterior   and   the   posterior
wing   process   {ANP,   PXP),   while   articulated   near   the   middle   of   its
posterior   margin   are   two   long   arms   (/)   bearing   the   axillary   cords
(AxC).   In   the   mesonotum   (90)   there   is   a   large   anterior   triangular
part   carying   the   anterior   notal   wing   processes   (AXP)   and   two   lateral
divisions   carrying   the   posterior   wing   processes   {PXP)  .   It   is   evident,
however,   that   neither   tergum   of   Spongiphora   is   normal,   for   neither
presents   any   trace   of   the   V-shaped   ridge,   and   the   general   shape   is
peculiar   to   the   order.   A   ventral   view   of   the   mesonotum   (92)   shows
that   the   two   apparent   divisions   are   due   merely   to   elevations   and   de-

pressions of  the  surface.

In   the   Belostomida?   of   the   Ilemiptera   the   mesonotum   presents   a
wide,   strongly   declivous   prescutal   area   carrying   the   prephragma   and
limited   posteriorly   by   a   definite   transverse   line.   Back   of   it   are   two
transverse   grooves   separating   tliree   other   divisions.   The   last   is   sim-

ply  the   long   posterior   rechiplication   whigh   in   the   Ilemiptera   overlaps
the   mesonotum.   There   is   but   a   faint   trace   of   the   V   ridge   in   Benacus
and   it   does   not   influence   the   notal   subdivision.   The   metanotum   is

also   much   modified,   carrying   an   unusually   large   prephragma   and
lacking   the   V   ridge,   tn   Bcnacvs   (87)   it   is   clear   that   both   of   the
notal   wing   processes   {ANP   and   PNP)   arise   from   the   scutum.   A
very   narrow   pseuclonotum   (88   PN)   is   present,   connecting   with   the
epimera   lateralh'.   The   first   abdominal   tergum   {IT)   is   also   much
modified   and   closely   connected   Avith   the   pseudonotum.   It   can   be
identified   by   its   lateral   spiracles   (/   Sp.).

In   the   Plecoj)tera,   as   illustrated   by   Pteronarcys   calif  ornica   (75),
the   indistinct   regions   of   the   notum   are   due   entirely   to   the   topography.
The   anterior   and   posterior   notal   regions   are   Aveakly   developed   while
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there   are   but   indistinct   traces   of   tlie   V   ridge.   The   apex   of   the   latter
is   entirely   lacking,   so   that   the   area   corresponding   with   the   median
part   of   tlie   scutelhim   of   the   Diptera   or   Lepidoptera   here   appears   as
a   median   posterior   lobe   of   the   scntal   region.   This   is   very   suggestive
of   the   Acridiidu'.   The   pseudonotum   (/*^V)   is   a   large   plate   equally
developed   in   both   meso-   and   metathorax   of   adults,   though   conspicu-

ously absent  in  the  nymphs.
The   simple   type   of   tergum   occurring   in   the   Orthoptera   has   already

been   described   and   is   illustrated   by   Blatella   (38,   40)   and   by   GryJhis
(40,   50).   Both   of   these   forms   present   a   meso-   and   metanotum   of
almost   typical   diagrammatic   form.   The   pseudonotum   is   lacking   in
all   Orthoptera   (see   p.   ooS),   and   the   divisions   of   the   notuni   are   only
such   as   are   indicated   by   the   Ventral   ridges.   All   other   regional   diversi-

fications are  purely  topographical.
In   a   winged   Locustid,   Mhrocentrum,   laurifoUum,   neither   the   meso-

notum   (3D)   nor   the   metanotum   (41)   shows   any   subdivisions   except
such   as   are   marked   out   by   elevations   and   depressions.   Only   rudi-

ments  of   the   V   ridge   occur   (F).   A   small-winged   adult   Locustid,
such   as   Anahriis   simplex^   has   the   notum   (42)   of   almost   nymphal
simplicity.

In   the   Acridiida^   the   meso-   and   metanotum   are   almost   identical

with   each   other.   An   under   view   of   the   mesonotum   of   liipiyiseus
phocnieopteriis   (54)   shows   considerable   departure   from   the   other
Orthopteran   families.   The   V-shaped   ridge   (T^)   is   low   and   flat   and
not   ridge-like.   The   posterior   notal   ridge   {PNR)   is,   however,   w^ell
developed   and   is   almost   phragma-like.   Diverging   forward   and   out-
w^ard   from   its   middle   are   two   high   thin   ridges   (s,   s)   which   do   not
occur   in   the   other   families.   The   posterior   reduplication   {Rd)   forms
a   marginal   thickening   carrying   laterally   the   axillary   cords   {AxC).
On   the   dorsal   surface   (53)   five   regions   are   distinguishable.   The
first   is   a   narrow   median   anterior   area   separated   by   a   suture-like   line
{ani')   formed   by   the   anterior   notal   ridge.   The   second   occupies
most   of   the   back   and   consists   of   two   large   anterior   lateral   lobes   and
of   a   smaller   median   posterior   lobe.   It   bears   the   anterior   notal   wing
processes   {ANP).   The   third   and   fourth   divisions   lie   laterad   of   the
median   posterior   lobe   and   are   demarked   by   the   lines   of   the   posterior
notal   ridge   (pnr)   and   the   ridges   {s,   s)   diverging   from   the   latter.
Each   is   a   transverse,   elongate   oval   area   tapering   mesially,   laterally
bearing   the   posterior   wing   process   (PNP).   The   fifth   region,   marlced
in   front   by   the   line   of   the   posterior   notal   lidge   {pnr)^   is   the   thick-

ened  posterior   reduplication   carrying   the   axillary   cords   {AxC).
This   description,   as   far   as   the   writer   can   see,   expresses   the   facts

concerning   the   Acridiid   mesonotum.   Yet,   various   entomologists,   by
a   vigorous   exercise   of   the   imagination,   have   made   out   four   transverse
divisions,   thus   compelling   the   locust   to   fall   in   line   with   the   beetles,
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moths,   and   flies.   It   may   be   very   gratifying   to   imagine   that   it   does,
but,   Avhen   it   clearly   does   not,   what   is   gained   by   imagining   that   it   is
as  it  is  not  ?

The   i:)ronotiim   of   nearly   all   the   Orthoptera   is   a   simple   plate,   but
when   we   come   to   the   Acridiida?   we   find   it   divided   into   four   very   dis-

tinct  transverse   parts.   In   fact   the   pronotum   of   Melanopliis   alTords
the   most   popular   illustration   of   the   quadruple   construction   of   the
insect   back.   But   here   (51)   it   must   be   observed   that   the   notum   not
only   covers   the   dorsum,   but   has   usurped   the   territory   of   the   pleurites
(Eps,   FJpm)   which   it   has   all   but   crowded   out.   An   examination   of
the   inner   surface   (52)   shows   that   the   third   external   groove   (s)
marks   an   internal   ridge   against   which   the   inner   lamina   of   the   long
posterior   reduplication   {Rd)   ends.   The   middle   groove   (//)   marks   a
large   internal   notal   ridge   {XR)   exactly   similar   to   the   internal   pleural
ridge   {PR)   of   any   normal   thoracic   pleurum   such   as   that   of   the   meso-
thorax   of   Anahrus   (44)   or   of   DisHosteira   (71).   There   is   present
even   a   notal   apodemal   arm   (A\l)   representative   of   the   normal   pleu-

ral  arm   {PA).   The   coxa   is   carried   by   an   apparently   notal   coxal
process   {XCxP)   in   every   way   similar   to   the   ordinary   pleural   coxal
process   {CocP),   though   this   may   really   belong   to   "the   rudimentary
pleurum.   Finally,   the   leg   muscles   are   disposed   upon   the   notal   sur-

faces  at   each   side   of   the   middle   notal   ridge   just   as   they   are   upon   the
episternum   and   epimeruni   of   a   normal   pleurum.   Hence,   it   is   clear
that   we   have   here   simply   a   secondary   modification   of   the   notum   due
to   its   assumption   of   the   duties   of   the   pleural   plates   which   it   has
crowded   out.   It   is   really   most   illogical   that   the   pronotum   of   Melano-

pliis  should   be   offered   as   a   typical   example   of   a   thoracic   tergum,   for
a   tergum   doing   duty   as   both   notum   and   i)leura   is,   on   the   face   of   it,
not   typical.   Yet   in   almost   any   discussion   of   insect   anatomy   the
prescutum,   scutum,   scutellum,   and   postscutellum   will   l)e   found   prin-

cipally  illustrated   by   the   pronotum   of   an   Acridiid.
In   the   Oclonata   the   pronotum   of   both   nymphal   and   adult   forms   is

divided   into   three   transverse   lobes   by   two   transverse   grooves.   They
are   best   developed   in   adults   (5,   7,   9,   13),   but   are   well   marked   also   in
the   nymphs   (8,   12).   An   unusual   feature   in   some   is   the   extension
downward   from   the   third   lobe   of   a   postepimeral   strip   {a)   of   the
notum.   The   meso-   and   metanotum   are   sufficiently   shown   by   the   illus-

tration  of   Pachydiplax   longipenn'is   (17).   The   two   are   similar   and
each   is   subdivided   somewhat   as   in   the   Acridiida3   and   the   Perlida\

The   wing   articulation   shows   feAV   of   the   characters   common   to   all   the
other   orders   except   the   Ephemerida,   and   the   wing   muscles   are   nearly
all   attached   to   the   base   of   the   wing   itself,   a   condition   peculiar   to   the
order.   The   pseudonotum   {PN)   is   well   developed   in   each   segment.
In   the   mesothorax   {PN.,)   it   is   exceptionally   large   and   is   divided   by
ventral   ridges   into   a   median   and   two   lateral   lobes.
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The   Ephemerid   mesotergiim   and   metatergum   are   sufficiently
shown   in   the   drawings   of   Ilexagenia   hilineata   (4,   3).   Each   presents
simply   a   confusion   of   elevations   and   depressions   showing   little   sim-

ilarity  to   any   other   order.   A   posterior   median   lobe,   however,   sug-
gests  the   similarly   situated   lobe   in   Odonata   (17),   Acridiida?   (53),

and   Perlida?   (75),   and   also   the   median   part   of   the   scutellum   of   Lepi-
doptera   (150),   of   Hymenoptera   (161),   and   of   Diptera   (175).   It   is
also   comparable   with   the   median   shield-shaped   area   of   the   meso-
thorax   of   Coleoptera   (127,   128).   A   pseudonotum   (3,   PN)   is   present
in   each   segment,   but   is   hidden   from   above   by   a   posterior   membranous
fold   margined   by   the   axillar}'^   cords   (4,   Ax   C).

This   review   of   the   notal   structure   in   the   different   orders   will   show

that   the   diagrammatic   conception   of   the   notum   illustrated   in   fig.   2
is   really   the   fundamental   notal   structure   that   prevails   in   all   the
principal   orders   except   the   Ephemerida   and   the   Odonata.   It   is   evi-

dent  that   the   three   ventral   ridges  —  the   anterior,   the   V-shaped,   and   the
posterior  —  are   constant   characters   and   that   the   regions   they   mark   oflE
can   be   regarded   as   homologous   in   all   the   orders.   But   such   subdivi-

sions  are   not   the   ones   usually   apparent   on   the   surface,   and   the   latter,
though   generally   the   same   within   an   order,   vary   so   much   in   different
orders   that   they   can   not   be   regarded   as   homologous   structures   except
within   limited   series.

Three   factors   contribute   to   the   formation   of   the   notal   subdivisions
as   follows:   (1)   Topography,   as   elevations   and   depressions   of   the   sur-

face  forming   more   or   less   distinct   regions,   some   of   which   appear
variously   modified   throughout   nearly   the   entire   insect   series;   (2)   ven-

tral  ridges,   three   of   which   are   constant   characters   and,   hence,   to   be
regarded   as   homologous   in   the   different   orders;   and   (3)   depressed
suture-like   lines   and   actual   sutures,   variable   and   not   the   same   in   dif-

ferent  orders   and,   hence,   not   necessarily   defining   homologous   sclerites.
Therefore,   it   may   be   concluded   from   a   study   of   development   and

comparative   anatomy   that   any   scheme   of   thoracic   structure   in   insects
is   untenable   which   postulates   four   primitive   transverse   plates   in   the
tergum.   Much   less   is   there   any   evidence   that   the   definitive   tergum
is   composed   of   the   united   terga   of   two   or   four   primitive   metameres.

This   conclusion   is   opposed   to   that   of   Berlese   (1906),   who   finds   in
the   thoracic   terga   of   all   orders   four   exactly   corresponding   parts,
the   "   acrotergite,"   the   "   protergite,"   the   "   mesotergite,"   and   the
"   metatergite."   An   examination   of   his   colored   diagrams   (1906,   Plate
4)   will   show,   however,   that   in   order   to   carry   out   his   scheme   Ber-

lese  has   in   many   cases   drawn   purely   arbitrary   lines   across   the
notum.   Moreover,   he   has   disposed   of   the   pseudonotum   by   making
it   the   "   acrotergite   "   of   the   segment   following   the   one   to   which   it   is
attached.   Thus   he   equates   the   mesopseudonotum   and   its   phragma
in   Sphinx   with   the   metaprephragma   of   Acridium.     The   pseudonotum
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(postscutelliim)   of   Hydrophilus   he   evidently   calls   the   acroteraite   of
the   first   abdominal   segment   and   equates   it   with   the   anterior   subdivi-

sion  of   the   first   abdominal   tergum   of   Acridhnn.      He   appears   to   dis-
regard entirely  the  intimate  connections

^r   V         pnr   of   the   pseudonotum   with   the   epimeral
plates   belonging   to   the   segment   of   the
preceding   notum   and   its   attachment   to
the   preceding   notum   itself.

V/P  ^

TnC
Fig.  3.  — Diagka.m.matic  lateral

view  of   any  complete   wing-
beakixg   segment,   bxternal   ;
ayp,   anterior   notal   wing
PROCESS  ;   anr,   line   of   an-

terior VENTRAL  NOTAL  RIDGE  ;
AxC,  AXILLARY  COPiD  ;  Cx,  COXA  ;
CxP,     COXAL     PROCESS     OF     PLEU-
EUM  ;     Epm,     EPIMERUM  ;     Eps,
EPISTERNUM  ;  2V,  NOTUM  ;  IP,
2P,  El'lSTERXAL  PARAPTERA  OR
PREPARAPTERA ;  SP,  EPIMERAL
PAEAPTERUM  OR  POSTPARAP-
TERUM  ;  Peps,  PREEPI STERNUM  ;
PX,  PSEUDONOTUM  OR  POST-
NOTUM  ;    PNP,    POSTERIOR    NOTiL
WING    PROCESS ;    pnr,    line    of
POSTERIOR   VENTRAL   NOTAL
RIDGE  ;  Ppll,  POSTPHRAGJIA  ;  Pt?.
PLEURAL  SUTURE  ;  Ps,  PRESTER-

NUM ;     »S',     STERNUM  ;     Tn,     tro-
CHANTIN  ;  TnC,  TROCHANTINAL
COXAL  CONDYLE  ;  V,  LINE  OF
VENTRAL   V-SHAPED   NOTAL
RIDGE  ;  WP,  PLEURAL  WING
PROCESS.

the   pleural   coxal   process
heavy   pleural   ridge   or
apodeme   lying   along   the   1

2.   The   Pleurum   and   Coxa.

The   key   to   the   structure   of   the   pleu-
rum  is   the   pleural   suture.   To   deter-
mine  this   proceed   as   folloAvs:   Find   the

pleural   process   that   supports   the   base   of
the   wing;   locate   the   pleural   condyle   to
which   the   coxa   is   articulated  ;   observe   the
impressed   line   that   extends   betAveen   these
two   articular   knobs.   This   is   the   pleural
suture.   The   episternum   lies   in   front   of
it,   the   epimcrum   behind   it.   In   wingless
forms   the   pleural   suture   must   be   deter-

mined  by   the   coxal   articulation   alone.
The   suture   ma}'   be   horizontal,   in   which
case   the   contiguous   plates   necessarily
lie   above   and   below   it.   Very   rarely   it
is   lacking,   though   such   is   conspicuously
the   case   in   the   metathorax   of   most   of
the   Hymenoptera.   Internally   the   pleu-

ral  suture   forms   a   large   ridge   along   its
entire   length,   and   this   pleural   ridge   is
of   great   assistance   in   determining   the
pleural   suture   when   the   latter   is   obscure
or   when   there   are   other   similar   sutures

externally.
The   plan   of   any   wing-bearing   thoracic

pleurum   is   illustrated   diagrammatically
by   figs.    3   and   4.      Externally     (fig.   3)
is   seen   the   pleural   suture   (PS)   extend-

ing  upward   to   an   arm   bearing   the   wing,
the   pleural   wing   process   (AVP)   and   ven-
trally    to    a    condyle    bearing   the    coxa.

(CxP).      InternalW     (fig.   -i)     is   seen   the
entopleurum      [PR),     a     large     ridge-like
ine   of   the   pleural   suture,   terminating   in
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the   wing   process   (WP)   above   and   the   coxal   process   (CxP)   below,
and   bearing   a   plcirral   arm    {PA)   projecting   inward   and   downward.

Anterior   and   posterior   to   the   pleural   suture,   or   ventral   arid   dorsal
to   it   when   the   suture   is   horizontal,   are   the   episternum   (/i'/^s)   and
the   epimerum   (Epm),   respectivel3\   These   are   the   two   principal
plates   of   the   pleurum,   and,   by   their   contiguous   and   infolded   edges,
they   form   the   pleural   suture   externally   and   the   pleural   ridge   inter-

nally.  The   epinierum   is   nearly   always   connected,   either   by   an
articulation   or   l)y   fusion,   with   the   lateral
part   of   the   pseudonotum   (text   fig.   3,   PN).

A   study   of   nymphal   pleura   {Jlelwioplus,
55,   5G)   shows   clearly   that   the   episternum   and
epimerum   are   merely   subdivisions   of   one
original   plate   to   which   the   leg   is   articulated.
Before   the   wings   are   developed,   the   pleural
suture   does   not   extend   to   the   dorsal   edge   of
the   plate.   On   the   inner   surface   (55)   the
pleural   ridge   (PR)   is   well   developed   ven-
trally   to   strengthen   the   plate   in   its   function
as   a   supporter   of   the   ]eg,   and   the   pleural
suture   is   merely   the   external   mark   of   the
formation   of   the   ridge.   All   the   upper   pleu-

ral  structures,   the   Aving   process,   and   the
parapteral   plates   are   developed   only   when
the   wing   becomes   functional.   In   forms   with
rudimentary   wings   in   the   adult   stage,   such
as   An   ah   PUS   simplex   (43,   44),   these   parts   are
present,   but   reduced   in   size.   A   study   of   the
Chilopoda   also   appears   to   indicate   that   the
episternum   and   epimerum   originate   as   sub-

divisions of  one  plate.  The  lower  chilopods,
such   as   Jlecistocephalus   (^0),   present   a   num-

ber of   plates  on  the  side  of   the  segment,   one
of   which   (PI)   lies   immediately   over   the
coxa.   The   series   running   tlii"Ough   Scolopo-
cryptops   (21),   Litlwhkis   (22),   and   Cermafia
(23)   shows   a   disa})pearance   of   all   the   other
plates,   while   this   one   in   Cermatia   (23,   PI)   becomes   divided   by   a
median   thickening   into   two   parts   resembling   the   episternum   and
epimerum   of   a   nymphal   orthopteran   (5G).

Associated   with   the   base   of   the   wing   are   several   small   plates   lying
before   and   behind   the   Aving   process   {WP),   These   are   the   paraptera
{P).   There   are   never   more   than   two   hi   front   of   the   wing   process
and   they   may   be   called   the   episternal   paraptera   or   the   preparapteru.
{IP,   2   P)  .   There   is   generally   only   one   epimeral   parapterwm   or   post-
parapterum   {3   P),   though   some   Perlidae   present   a   second.     Voss

TnC
Fig.   4.  —  Diagrammatic

view   of   inner   surface
of  the  pleurum  of  any
complete     wing-bearing
SEGMENT  ;  CxP,  COXAL
PROCESS  OF  PLEURUM  ;
Epm,  EPIMERUM  ;  Eps,
EPISTEKNUM  ;  IP,  ?.P ,  EPI-

STERNAL PARAPTERA  OR
PlfEPAKAPTERA  ;  SP,  EPI-

MERAL PARAPTERUM  OR
POSTPARAPTERUM  ;  PA,
PLEURAL  ARM  ;  Pcps,  PRE-
EPISTERNUM  ;  PR,  PLEU-

RAL RIDGE  (ENTOPLEU-
RUM)  ;  Tn,  TROCHANTIN  ;
TnC,   TROCIIANTINAL
COXAL         CONDYLE  ;  IfP,
WING  PROCESS  OF  PLEU-
RUM.
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(1905)   calls   the   preparaptera   the   "   episternalgelenkplatten,"   and   the
postparaptera   the   "   epimeralgelenkplatten."   These   are   excellent   de-

scriptive  terms   but   too   cumbrous   for   translation   into   English   or
Latin   equivalents,   and   it   is   well   to   preserve   the   name   "   parapterum   "
of   Audouin.

Either   one   or   both   of   the   episternal   paraptera   are   connected   with
the   head   of   the   costal   vein   of   the   wing   by   strong   membrane,   and   upon
their   inner   surfaces   are   inserted   the   strong   pronator   wing   muscles
by   whose   contraction   the   wing   is   turned   forward   upon   the   pleural
wing   process   and   its   costal   or   front   edge   depressed.   In   the   higher
insects   there   is   frequently   only   one   preparapterum   present   and   it
very   commonly   carries   a   large   muscle   disc   on   its   inner   surface   which
forms   the   insertion   of   the   pronator   muscle.   This   whole   structure   is
called   the   ''  appareil   de   pronation"   by   Amans   (1885).   The   muscle
disc   may   be   specifically   designated   as   the   pronator   disc   {PD).   This
is   not   shown   in   the   diagram,   for   it   occurs   mostly   in   the   higher   orders.
As   examples   of   it   see   illustrations   of   the   Euplexopteran   metathorax
(98,  100,  PD),   the   Coleopteran   mesothorax   (  101,  129)  ,  the   Coleopteran
metathorax   (110-121),   and   the   Hymenopteran   mesothorax   (1G5).
In   the   Lepidoptera   (154)   the   pronator   disc   (PD)   is   carried   by   the
upper   edge   of   the   episternum,   but   the   parapterum   (P)   is   also   fused
with   the   latter.

In   the   Coleoptera   there   is   only   one   preparapterum   present.   In
the   mesothorax   it   is   usually   represented   by   a   small   inconspicuous
plate   or   rod   connected   with   the   head   of   the   elytrum   and   lying   before
the   wing   process   (102,   103,   105,   107,   108,   P),   only   in   rare   cases   does
it   bear   a   pronator   disc   (101,   129,   PD).   In   the   metathorax,   on   the
other   hand,   the   disc   is   always   large   and   prominent   (110-121,   PD).
In   Caloso7na   scrutator   (Carabidje)   the   parapterum   and   its   disc   (110,
113,   P   and   PD\   are   loosely   articulated   to   the   front   of   the   wing
process   {WP).   In   Dytixcus   dauricus   (Dytiscidsp)   the   parapterum
(114,   115,   P)   is   closely   articulated   to   the   front   of   the   wing   process.
In   Hydrophihis   triangvlai^is   (Hydroi^hilidte)   the   parai^tennn   {P)
is   fused   with   the   base   of   the   wing   process   (111,   112)   and   to   the
anterior   edge   of   a   subdivision   (eps)   of   the   episternum   {Eps).   The
line   of   fusion,   however,   is   easily   seen.   The   same   condition   is   found
in   Melolontha   vulgaris   (Scarabandae)   where   the   base   of   the   parap-

terum  (121,   P)   and   the   episternal   subdivision   {ejys)   are   closely
united.   Finally,   in   such   forms   as   Cyllene   rohinuv   (Cerambycida^)
and   Dendroctonus   valens   (Scolytidse)   these   two   parts   (116,   118,   P
and   eps)   are   so   entirely   fused   that   the   line   of   union   is   gone.   Thus
in   the   higher   beetles   the   appearance   of   two   wing   processes   (118,   P
and   ^VP),   caiTied   by   the   episternum   and   epimerum,   respectively,   is
produced.   The   series   of   forms   just   described,   hoAvever,   shows   con-

clusively  that   this   condition   is   secondarily   brought   about   through
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the   fusion   of   the   base   of   the   parapteruin   with   tlic   front   of   the   epi-
sternuni.   The   same   thing   occurs   less   conspicuously   in   several
other   orders.   In   the   Neuroptera,   Corydalis   cornuta   (147)   has   the
single   preparapteruni   (/^)   fused   with   the   upper   end   of   the   epi-
sternum   {Ejm),   thus   giving   the   appearance   of   there   being   two   wing
processes.   The   same   thing   is   true   of   the   Trichoptera   as   shown   by
Ncuronia   ocelli   fern   (l-tO,   148).   Even   in   the   Lepidoptera   the   parap-
terum   (/*)   of   Phai^tiiis   triungulari'^   (l'^3)   is   not   really   separated
from   the   episteruum   (Eps),   and   forms   a   large   lobe   in   front   of
the   wing   process   (WP).   Here   the   base   of   the   wing   process   sends
a   long   arm   (153,   154,   f{/A)   forward   and   upward   to   support   the
tegular   plate   of   the   notum   (150   f(/).   This,   however,   is   peculiar
to   the   Lepidoptera.   It   will   be   observed   that   in   all   cases   the   true
wing   proco-^s   can   be   identified   by   the   fact   that   it   is   derived   from
both   the   episteruum   and   the   epimerum,   while   the   process   formed   of
the   parapteruui   is   connected   onh^   with   the   episteriunn.

The   postparapterum   or   epimeral   parapterum   (text   figs.   3,   4,   o   P)   is
of   less   importance   than   the   preparaj^tera.   It   is   a   small   plate   of
irregular   and   variable   shape   lying   in   the   membrane   of   the   base   of
the   wdng   behind   the   wdng   process   of   the   pleurum.   It   is   often   lack-

ing,  being   never   present   in   beetles.   It   is   illustrated   in   the   Corro-
dentia   (82,   3   P),   the   Trichoptera   (146,   148,   S   P),   the   Lepidoptera
(149,   153,   154,   3   P),   and   the   Diptera   (174,   176.   179,   3   P).

In   a   few   of   the   lower   orders   a   plate   frequently   occurs   before   the
episteruum   (text   figs.   3,   4,   Peps).   This   is   the   sclerite   wdiich   Verhoeff
(1903)   calls   the   "   katopleure  '"   in   the   Euplexoptera   (Dermaptera)   and
it   is   well   shown   in   this   order   by   Spongipliora   (94,   Peps).   But   the
plate   which   Verhoeft'   so   designates   in   the   Blattidse   (32,   35,   eps)   would
.■^eem   to   be   only   a   subdivision   of   the   episteruum   {Eps)   not   compara-

ble  with   the   sclerite   in   Euplexoptera.   The   writer   formerly   (1908)
ado])ted   the   name   "   katopleure   "   for   this   sclerite,   but   here   substitutes
the   more   appropriate   term   preepistermim   suggested   by   Dr.   A.   D.
Hopkins.   Tlie   preepisternum   falls   in   line   with   the   presternal   ele-

ment  {Ps)   of   the   ventral   parts   (text   fig.   3,   Peps   and   Ps).
The   preepisternum   is   illustrated   in   the   prothorax   (26,   Peps)   and

the   mesothorax   (27,   28)   of   Spodromantis   guttata   (Mantichc),   in   the
mesothorax   (35)   of   Ischnoptera   hyalwa   (Blattidse),   in   the   meso-

thorax  (43,   44)   of   xlnahi'us   simplex,   (Locustidse),   in   the   mesothorax
(47)   of   Gvyllus   pennsylv  aniens   (Gryllida'),   in   the   nymphal   meso-
and   metathorax   (55,   56)   of   Melanoplus.,   in   the   adult   (57)   of   Hippis-
ciis   p/io'jucopterus,   and   the   adult   (70,   71)   of   Dlssosteira   Carolina
(Acridiida^),   and   finally   in   the   mesothorax   (94)   of   Spongiphora
apicidentata   (Forficulida^).   It   does   not   appear   to   be   present   in   the
higher   orders,   though   anterior   subdivisions   of   the   episteruum   occur,
especially   in   the   mesothorax   of   Coleoptera    (102,   107,   109).      Such
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subdivisions,   however,   are   never   detached   phites,   but   are   simply   parts
of   the   episterna   equivalent   to   the   superior   subdivisions   (102,   105,
109,   epm)oi   the   mesothoracic   epimera(^p7?i),   and   to   the   subdivisions
(111-121,   ej)7n)   of   the   metathoracic   epimera.   The   writer   formerly
(1908)   Avrongly   identified   this   last   plate   with   the   postparapterum,
a   sclerite   which   is   absent   in   the   Coleoptera.

An   important   sclerite   in   the   pleurum   of   insects   and   undoubtedly   a
primitive   plate   in   the   thorax   is   the   trochantin   (Tn).   This   is   a   plate
lying   in   front   of   the   coxa   (text   fig.   3,   Tn),   connected   above   with   the
lower   edge   of   the   episternum   {EjJs)   and   articulating   below   by   a   small
condyle   (TnC)   with   the   ventral   rim   of   the   coxa.   Hence,   when   the
trochantin   is   present,   the   coxa   turns   on   a   hinge   line   between   the   coxal
condyle   of   the   pluerum   (CxP)   and   the   coxal   condyle   of   the   trochantin
{TnC).   The   trochantin   is   well   shown   in   the   Mantidre   (26,   27,   28)
and   in   the   Blattidse   (29,   32,   35).   In   the   latter   family   it   is   divided
into   two   parts   {Tn   and   tn).   The   smaller   part   {tn)   is   Mhat   Comstock
and   Kochi   (1902)   call   the   "second   antecoxal   piece,"   but   this   part
carries   the   coxal   articulation   and   is,   therefore,   certainly   the   principal
])art   of   the   trochantin.

The   trochantin   is   well   developed   in   the   Locustidre   (43)   and   the
Gr3dlida^   (4G,   47).   It   is   small   or   rudimentary   in   the   Acridiida?   (51,
56).   In   the   Plecoptera   its   upper   end   is   fused   with   the   episternum
in   the   meso-   and   metathorax   (78,   79).   In   the   prothorax   it   inserts
itself   entirely   between   the   episternum   and   epimerum   and   the   coxa
(72,   73,   Tn),   thus   separating   the   latter   from   its   true   pleural   coxal
process.   By   Avay   of   reparation   to   the   coxa,   however,   the   trochantin
develops   a   dorsal   coxal   condyle   (72,   73,   74,   Tn   CxP)   in   addition   to
its   usual   ventral   coxal   condyle   {TnC).   It   even   goes   further   and
actually   presents   an   internal   trochantinal   ridge   (74,   TnR)   simulating
the   true   pleural   ridge   (74,   PR).   This   is,   of   course,   a   highly   special-

ized condition.

The   trochantin   occurs   in   typical   form   in   the   Euplexoptera   (91,   94,
98,   100).   It   is   present   in  'the   prothorax   of   Bcnacits   (Hemiptera)
though   concealed   by   the   overlapping   pleurum   (83   Tn).   In   most   of
the   Coleopterii   it   is   a   very   small   plate   in   the   pro-   and   mesothorax   (99,
104,   Tn)   concealed   at   the   u])per   end   of   the   coxa   within   the   coxal
cavity.   In   the   SilphidiT   (106)   and   Buprestida'   (109),   however,   it
is   an   exposed   plate   {Tn)   occupying   the   normal   position   between   the
episternum   {E  ps)   and   the   coxa   {Cx).   It   is   absent   in   the   Coleop-
teran   metathorax.   In   the   Neuroptera   (1-17)   and   Trichoptera   (146,
148)   it   is   a   large   plate.   In   the   Lepidoptera   (149,   153,   154,   158,   159)
it   is   partially   or   entirely   fused   with   the   episternum,   and   is   not   very
distinct   from   an   arm   of   the   sternum   {S)   in   front   of   it.   Its   ventral
coxal   articulation   is   weak   or   absent.   In   the   Ilymenoptera   and   Dip-
tera   the   trochantin   is   either   absent   or   is   indistinguishably   consoli-

dated with  the  sternum.
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If   tliei'o   is   any   close   relation   betwoeii   the   plates   of   a   ehilopod   seg-
ment  and   those   of   an   insect   thoracic   segment   a   study   of   the   former

would   indicate   that   the   trochantin   is   really   a   sternal   element.   In
McclHtocepJiaJiix   (20)   the   loAver   half   of   the   coxa   is   surrounded   by   a
large   l)ilol)ed   lateral   subdivision   (7";;)   of   the   sternum   (*S').   In
Scolopocrjj  ptops   (21)   this   plate   {T)i)   is   atrophied   behind   the   coxa
but   articulates   with   the   latter   by   a   special   condyle.   L'dhoh'nts   (22)
shows   a   similar   condition,   but   here   the   lower   end   of   the   trochantin-
like   plate   {Tn)   is   overlapiDed   by   what   is   the   median   division   of   the
stei-num   in   J/crisforcp/ialiis.   Verhoet^'   (100.'^))   calls   this   plate   in   the
Chilopoda   the   "trochantin."   It   is   absent   in   Cevmatia   (23).   Bcirner
(190'>)   regards   the   trochantin   as   a   "   sternales   schniirstiick   "   and   not
as   a   pleural   plate.

Audouin   (182-1:)   first   specifically   applied   the   term   ""trochantin"
to   the   plate   in   Bifpresfis   r/if/as   which   intervenes   between   the   "   epi-
merum   "   and   the   coxa.   It   happens,   however,   that   in   Buprc.stis   the
episternum   presents   a   number   of   subdivisions,   and   Amlouin   must
have   included   the   posterior   of   these   with   the   epimerum,   thus   r(>fer-
ring   to   the   trochantin   as   articulating   the   "   epimerum   "   with   the   coxa.
(See   Biiprexth   (/nile/ifa,   100,   7'y/.)   It   Avill   be   evident,   however,   that
the   plate   called   "   trochantin   "   by   Audouin   in   Biiprest'iH   is   the   plate
which   in   this   paper   is   identified   as   such   in   all   the   orders   where   it
occurs.

Verhoetf   (11)03)   designates   as   the   trochantin   the   sclerite   lying
before   the   coxa   and   carrying   its   ventral   articulation.

Comstock   and   Koclii   (1002),   as   already   stated,   define   as   the
"trochantin,"   in   the   Blattida?,   a   plate   whicji   is   oidy   a   part   of   the
entire   trochantin,   since   it   does   not   carry   the   ventral   coxal   articula-

tion.  The   subdivision   of   the   trochantin   bearing   the   latter   is   the
"second   antecoxal   piece"   of   Comstock   and   Kochi.

Comstock   and   Kellogg   (1002)   describe   the   trochantin   as   a   plate
"   considered   to   be   an   appendage   of   the   coxa   between   the   coxa   and
the   antecoxal   piece."

Packard   (1800)   defines   the   trochantin   as   a   posterior   division   of
the   coxa   attached   to   the   epimerum.   lie   refers   to   the   "   coxa   meron   "
of   Walton   (1000)   in   the   Neuroptera,   Trichoptera,   and   Lepidoptera,
which   is   not   the   trochantin   at   all,   but   a   subdivision   of   the   epimerum
fused   with   the   hind   edge   of   the   coxa.

The   writer   agrees   with   Verhoeff   (1903)   in   his   conception   of   the
trochantin,   because   this   appears   to   agree   wdth   Audouin's   original
use  of   the  term.

Sometimes   small   additional   plates   occur   between   the   trochantin
and   the   coxa.   These   may   be   called   accessory   trochantinal   or   accessory
coxal   sclerites,   according   as   they   are   associated   more   with   the   troc-

hantin or  the  coxa  (9-1,  94,  98,  100,  Tfia,  Gxa).
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The   coxa   (Cx)   is   too   familiar   to   need   any   special   description.   As
already   shown   (text   fig.   3)   it   is   articulated   dorsally   to   the   coxal
process   of   the   pleurum   {CxP)   and   ventrally   to   the   coxal   process   of
the   trochantin   (TnC).   The   latter   may   be   a   sternal   element,   but   it   is
only   in   the   nymphs   of   Odonata   that   the   coxa   is   articulated   directl}^
to   the   sternum   (11,   10,   d).   In   the   Hemiptera   and   the   Coleoptera   the
upper   ends   of   the   coxae   are   usually   hidden   b}^   the   overlapping   pleu-
rites,   but   even   in   such   cases   the   coxa   will   usually   be   found   articulated
to   a   hidden   coxal   process   of   the   pleural   ridge.

The   coxa   has   often   been   conceived   of   as   a   double   structure   i-epre-
senting   elements   corresponding   with   the   episternum   and   the   epi-
merum.   The   basis   for   this   idea   is   furnished   chiefly   by   the   Xenroptera,
Trichoptera,   and   Lepidoptera.   Here   the   meso-   and   motathoracic
coxte   of   adults   are   composed   distinctly   of   an   anterior   and   a   posterior
segment   (147,   U8,   140,   153,   Cx   and   cpm).   Banks   (1893)   regarded
the   coxa   as   derived   from   two   segments,   tlie   leg   being   the   appendage
of   the   first   in   each   pair   and   the   coxal   spur   of   M<i<J(Uis   representing
the   appendage   of   the   second   segment.   Walton   (1!)00)   described   the
two   coxal   segments   as   the   "   coxa   genuina   "   and   the   "   coxa   meron."
Packard   (1808)   called   the   posterior   division   the    'trochantin."

A   study   of   larval   and   pupal   forms   in   the   Xeuroptera   and   Trichop-
tera  shows   that   tliis   double   structure   of   the   coxa   is   a   purelj^   secondary

condition.   In   the   larva   of   Coryddlis   vornuta   (144)   the   meso-   and   meta-
coxa^   are   simple   structures   like   the   prothoracic   coxa.   The   epiiuernm   is
divided   by   an   oblique   groove   into   an   upper   })late   {Ep/x)   and   a   lower
plate   [cpin).   In   the   pupa   (  14."»)   the   lower   epimeral   subdivision   (cpm)
has   extended   downward   behind   the   coxa   (Cx)   and   is   partially   joined
to   it.   In   the   adult   (147)   the   lower   epimeral   plate   (epm)   is   entirely
fused   upon   the   rear   side   of   the   coxa   (Cx)   and,   moreover,   is   separated
by   a   membraneous   area   from   the   upper   epimeral   plate   (Epm).   This
Avould   appear   effectively   to   dispose   of   the   bisegmental   notion   of   the
structure   of   the   coxa   in   this   order.   The   same   devel()i)niental   process
can   be   shown   to   take   place   in   the   Trichoptera.   A   })upa   of   Neuronid
ocellifera   (140)   has   a   long   extension   {epm)   of   the   epiuierum   {Epm)
united   to   the   posterior   edge   of   the   coxa   {Cx).   In   the   adult   (148)   this
is   separated   from   the   upper   part   of   the   epimerum   and   appears   as   a
posterior   segment   {epm)   of   the   coxa   {Cx).   Probably   the   same   con-

dition  could   be   shown   in   a   freshly   pupated   Lopidopteran.
Hence,   it   may   be   concluded   that   the   doul)le   structure   of   the   coxa

in   these   orders   is   purely   a   secondary   modification   and   can   in   no   way
be   used   as   evidence   of   a   bisegmental   origin   of   the   thoracic   segments.

.'!.    TlIK    8TKHNUM.

The   writer   has   not   been   able   to   make   an   extensive   study   of   the
sternum.      Comstock   and   Kochi    (1002)   have   recognized   three   trans-
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verse   divisions   of   the   chitinous   ventral   parts   and   designated   tliem
the   presternum^   sternum  .^   and   steriieUum.   These   three   parts   are
shown   in   (lie   mesothorax   of   a   cockroach   (-52,   Ps,   tS,   and   SI).   The
presternnni,   however,   is   more   commonly   present   as   two   small   plates
lying   near   the   anterior   angles   of   the   sternnm,   the   "   Vori^latten   "   of
(lerman   entomologists.   Snch   plates   are   present   in   the   prothorax   of
the   Odonata,   in   a   fcAv   species   of   which   they   unite   across   the   median
line   in   front   of   the   sternnm   (11,   /*s),   but   more   usually   form   two
lateral   plates   separated   from   the   median   presternal   jiart   (G,   7,   10,
Ps).   In   most   cases   they   are,   furthermore,   fused   Avith   the   episterna
(11,   12,   13,   Ps   and   Eps).   The   presternal   plates   are   shown   also   in
the   Locustida?   (43),   the   Gryllid*   (40,   47),   the   Perlidte   (80),   the
Corrodentia   (82),   and   in   the   Forficulida3   (91,   94,   98).

From   the   inner   sternal   surface   there   projects   dorsally   the   ento-
sternum.,   consisting   most   commonly   of   two   chitinous   arms,   the   furca
(text   fig.   C,   Fe).   In   some   cases   the   base   of   the   entosternum   appears
to   mark   the   line   between   the   sternum   and   sternellum.   It   is   shoAvn   to
be   an   invagination   by   the   pit   or   pair   of   pits   which   often   marks   its
location   externally   (10,   11,   e).   Sometimes   the   sternum   bears   also   a
long   median   posterior   apodemal   arm.   This   is   shown   in   the   prothorax
of   a   moth   (152,   I).

Y.     THE    WING    ARTICULATION.

The   wings   are   articulated   to   the   body   b}^   a   simple   arrangement   of
axillary   sclerites,   two   of   which   hinge   upon   the   anterior   and   pos-

terior  wing   processes   of   the   notum   while   one   rests   upon   the   wing
process   of   the   pleurum.   This   is   true   of   all   the   orders   except   the
Ephemerida   and   the   Odonata.   These   will,   therefore,   be   omitted
from   the   present   discussion   and   described   later   under   the   special
descriptions   of   the   orders.

Text   figs.   1   and   5   sufficiently   represent   the   axillary   selerites   {1   Ax,
2   Ax,   3   Ax,   Jf   Ax)   in   their   relations   to   one   another,   to   the   notal   wing
processes,   and   to   the   bases   of   the   veins,   while   fig.   6   shows   the   articu-

lation  with   the   pleurum.   The   fourth   axillar}^   is   usually   absent,   but
since   it   occurs   in   the   Orthoptera   and   the   Ilymenoptera   and   since,
when   it   is   present,   the   arrangement   is   more   symmetrical,   it   is   in-

cluded  in   the   diagrams.   When   it   is   absent   the   third   axillary   ar-
ticulates  directly   with   the   posterior   notal   wing   process.   Several

other   less   definite   j^lates   usually   occur   in   the   central   part   of   the
wing   base   associated   with   the   median,   cubital,   and   first   anal   veins.
These   plates,   however,   are   too   variable   to   be   given   distinctive   names
and   will   be   referred   to   in   general   as   the   median   plates.

The   membrane   of   the   wing   ■   base   may   be   named   the   axillary
memhrane   {AxM).   On   its   anterior   margin   opposite   the   base   of
the   costal   vein   is   a   small,   hairy,   semichitinous   pad   (Tg).     This,   in
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the   higher   insects,   develops   into   a   scale-like   lobe   overlapping   the
base   of   the   wing.   In   such   cases   it   is   known   as   the   tcr/uJa,   but   this
name   is   used   in   the   present   paper   to   designate   both   the   well-developed
tegula   of   the   Lepidoptera,   Hynienoptera,   and   Diptera,   and   its   pad-

FiG.  5. — Diagram  of  a  cknekalized  wing  and  its  auticulau  sclerites  or  axillaries  :
1  A,  FIRST  A.NAL  VEIX;  AF,  FIRST  AXAL  FOLD;  1  Ax,  2  Ax,  S  Ax,  //  Aw,  FIRST;,  SECOND,
THIRD,  A.ND  FOURTH  AXILLARIES;  AxC,  AXILLARY  CORD;  Ax3I,  AXILLARY  MEMBRANE;  C,
COSTA  ;   Pit,  CTBITUS  ;  21,  MEDIA  ;   /•',   RADII'S  ;   (S'c,   SUBCdSTA  ;    7V/,  TEiil'LA.

like   representative   in   other   orders.   The   posterior   free   margin   of
the   axillar}^   membrane   is   thickened   in   such   a   way   that   it   has   the
appearance   of   being   a   corrugated   cord   attached   to   the   posterior
angle   of   the   notum.     It   is   here   called   the   axiUary   cord   (AxC).

Fig.    G. — Diagrammatic    cross    section    of    a    wing-bearing    segment;    ANP,   anterior
NOTAL  wing  process  ;  1  Ax,  first  AXILLARY  ;  :2  Ax,  SECOND  AXILLARY  ;  Cx,  COXA  ;  CxI',
COXAL  PROCESS  OF  PLEUUDM  ;  Fc,  FURCA  (ENTOSTEENUM)  ;  N,  NOTUM  ;  PA,  PLEURAL  ARM  ;
PR,    PLEURAL    RIDGE     (ENTOPLEURUAI  )  ;    ,9,    STERNUM;    W,    WING;    WP,    V/ING    PROCESS    OF
PLEUra'M.

Occasionally   some   of   the   four   principal   axillaries   are   subdivided
and   sometimes   there   occur   small   extra   chitinizations   in   the   axillary
membrane.      Thus   confusion   has    arisen    through    different    authors
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having   based   scheinos   of   general   nomenclature   upon   some   one   form
which   happens   to   j^ossess   a   i^rominent   individual   peculiarity.

Jurine   (1820)   first   described   in   Xylocopa   ciolacea   the   sclerites   of
the   Aving   base   and   gave   them   individual   names.   The   first   he   called
ihe   (J  rand   Jiumcnd   in   the   front   wing   and   the   scutellaire   in   the   hind
wing;   the   second   the   i)et'it   iLumeml   in   the   front   wing   and   the   dia-

demed in   the  hind ;   the  third   the  petit   cubital   in   the  -front   Aving  and
the   fiifcJiii   in   the   hind;   the   fourth   the   iiarlndalre   which   occurs   in   the
fore   wing   only   of   Xylocopa.

In   the   same   year   Chabrier   (1820)   described   the   axillary   sclerites
of   MelolontJia   culgark   and   named   the   three   principal   ones   the
humerus^   the   omoplate^   and   the   onguiculaire^   respectively.

The   axillaries   were   next   described   by   Sti'aus-Diirckheim   (1828)   in
M  elolontha   vulgaris.   He   called   them   collectively   the   epauliereH   in
the   elytrum   and   the   axillalres   in   the   hind   wing,   while   he   designated
the   individual   sclerites   numerically   according   to   their   order   in   each
case.   In   the   Aving   base   of   M  elolontha   there   are   four   sclerites,   but   one
of   these   is   an   accessory   plate   not   represented   in   other   forms,   while
the   fourth   of   Orthoptera   and   Hymenoptera   is   not   present.   Hence
the   individual   designations   of   anterior,   second,   third,   and   fourth
axillaries   used   by   Straus-Diirckheim   can   not   be   consistently   applied
in   the   various   orders,   the   third   in   the   M  elolontha   series   being   an
extra   piece.

Amans   (1885)   made   a   comparative   study   of   the   w4ng   articulation
in   all   the   insect   orders.   He   recognized   three   proximal   articular
sclerites   which   he   named   individually   the   slyniolde^   the   median,   and
the   terminal,   while   he   designated   as   retro-median   the   distal   median
l)late   or   jjlate^.   He   accurately   described   all   of   them   and   their   re-

lations  to   surrounding  parts.     Little   can  be   added  to   his   account.
LoAvne   (1892)   in   studying   the   blowfly   called   the   first   axillary   the

dens,   the   second   the   vngvirvhis,   and   two   parts   of   the   third   the   meta-
pteryglum   and   deltoid.

Voss   (1905)   in   describing   the   external   anatomy   of   Gryllus   donies-
flcitfi   has   given   the   best   detailed   account   of   any   one   species.   Unfor-

tunately, ho  w^  ever,  the  cricket  does  not  afford  a  typical  example  of
the   subject.   Although   Voss   includes   in   his   excellent   paper   a   review
of   the   wing   articulation   in   all   the   orders,   yet   he   bases   his   scheme   and
system   of   nomenclature   on   Gryllus,   in   some   species   of   w^hich   the   first
axillary   sclerite   is   divided   into   two.   This   same   condition   occurs   also
in   some   of   the   Locustida\   but,   as   far   as   the   writer   has   observed,   is
confined   to   the   Locustida)   and   the   Gryllida^,   and   is   not   constant   in
either   of   these   families.   It   certainly   can   not   be   regarded   as   typical.
However,   the   fourth   primary   axillar}^   is   present   in   Gryllus,   and
Voss's   nomenclature   is   as   follows:   The   two   parts   of   the   first   axil-

lary  and   the   fourth,   which   articulate   the   wing   to   the   back,   are   named
Proc.X.M.vol.xxxvi—  09  35
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the   anterior,   middle,   and   posterior   tergal   plates   {Tergalplatte?i)  ,
resi^ectively  ;   the   second,   articulating   with   the   pleural   wing   process,
is   the   middle   hinge   plate   {M  ittlegelenkplatte)   ;   Avhile   the   third   is
named   the   iiostcrior   anal   hinge   plate   [Analgelenkplatte)  .

Berlese   (lOOO)   in   treating   of   the   wing   articulation,   as   in   his   treat-
ment  of   the   thorax,   attempts   to   line   up   the   parts   in   four   consecutive

series   corresponding   with   the   division   of   the   tergum.   In   order   to
make   his   scheme   consistent,   he   calls   the   hairy   pad   representing   the
tegula,   on   the   front   edge   of   the   wing   base,   the   acroptero.   The   first
and   second   axillaries.   though   figured   as   perfectly   distinct,   are   in-

cluded  under   the   name   proptero.   the   third   is   the   mesopfero^   Avhile
the   name   laetaptcro   is   given   to   a   rare   sclerite   in   the   axillary   mem-

brane  which   does   not   correspond   with   the   fourth   sclerite   of   Orthop-
tera   and   IlA'menoptera.   The   latter   Berlese   identifies   in   Acridlum   as
the   "   mesoptero,"   although   a   sclerite   is   present   in   AcrkUum   which   in
every   way   corresponds   with   his   "   mesoptero   ''   of   other   orders.

The   writer   retains   in   the   present   paper   the   general   term   of   axil-
laries  used   by   Straus-Diirckheim.   and   designates   the   uulividual

sclerites   as   the   fnt^   second^   tliird^   and   fourtli^   though,   as   already
pointed   out,   this   enumeration   does   not   correspond   with   that   of   Straus-
Diirckheim.      (For   synonymy   see   (Glossary.)

Tt   will   not   be   necessary   to   describe   in   detail   the   axillary   parts
in   each   order.   They   can   be   sufficiently   made   out   by   a   study   of   plates
47,   48,   04-09,   and   a   comparison   with   text   figs.   1   and   5   will   show
the   general   plan   which   prevails.   The   four   principal   axillaries   are
indicated   by   the   numerals   1,   2,   3,   and.  4;   b}'   the   abbreviations
1   Ax^   2   Ax^   3   Ax^   and   4   Ax;   or   by   shading   in   transverse   lines   for
the   first   and   fourth,   in   oblique   lines   for   the   second,   and   in   longi-

tudinal  lines   for   the   third.   The   median   i)lates   are   indicated   by
broken   oblique   lines.   The   articulation   of   the   sclerites   to   the   notum
is   shown   in   figs.   75,   90,   90,   127,   128,   129,   131,   130,   150,   and   Kil,   and
b}^  text  figs.   1  and  0.

The   wing   base   is   a   difficult   subject   to   illustrate   because   the   small
sclerites   are   so   easily   turned   in   slightly   different   positions   and   then
present   very   different   appearances.   Most   of   the   drawings   have   been
made   by   getting   first   a   camera   lucida   sketch   of   the   specimen   mounted
in   water   or   glycerine   and   flattened   out   under   a   cover   glass,   and   then
drawing   in   the   details   from   dissections   and   a   closer   examination
under   a   binocular   microscope.   But   perhaps   a   dozen   different   draw-

ings  could   be   made   from   the   same   specimen   all   differing   in   details.
The   following   are   general   descriptions   of   the   specific   characters   of
the   various   elements   of   the   wing   base.

The   fegida   (Tr/).  —  This   is   usually   a   membranous   or   semichitinous
pad-like   lobe   developed   on   the   anterior   membranous   part   of   the   wing
root   near   the   base   of   the   costal   vein.     It   is   nearly   always   made   con-
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^piciious   by   the   long   hairs   upon   it.   (As   typical   examples   see   ()0-63,
185,   180,   188,   200,   Tfj).   In   the   Diptera,'  Hynienoptera,   and   Lepi-

doptera   the   tegula   is   highly   developed   in   the   niesothorax   as   a   large
scale-like   lobe   overlapping   the   base   of   the   wing,   (Diptera,   210,   212;
llynienoptera,   205,   20(5;   Lepidoptera,   140,   150,   202).   In   the   Lepi-
doptera   the   tegula   is   so   large   (hut   it   is   supported   b}^   a   special   plate
of   the   niesonotuni   (150,   15G,   t(j),   which   in   turn   is   supported   b}^   a
large   tegular   arm   (153,   154,   t(/A)   from   the   base   of   the   pleural   wing
lU'ocess   (  ]VP)  .

The   teguhie   of   the   Lepidoptera   nuist   not   be   confounded   with   the
jxttayki   which   occur   in   some   families   of   this   order.   The   ■patagia
are   large   thin   lobes   developed   on   the   pronotum   and   are   specially   well
developed   in   such   genera   as   Ayrotis   and   Geometra.   They   are   simj^ly
thin   expansions   of   the   pronotum.   In   AgrauUs   they   may   be   seen   in
an   intermediate   conditiim.

Lowne   (1892)   uses   the   term   "   epaulet   ■'   for   the   tegula   of   the   blow-
fly.  He   says   that   it   does   not   correspond   with   the   tegula   of   the

Plymenoptera.   They   certainl}^   have   identical   situations   on   the   Aving
base,   however,   and   it   is   hard   to   see   hoAV   they   could   be   independent
organs.   LoAvne's   objection   is   based   on   the   relative   position   of   the
anterior   spiracle,   but   the   spiracle   belongs   to   the   pleurum   and   its
l)Osition   in   the   two   orders   is   ditferent   on   account   of   the   ditferent
modifications   of   the   pleurites.   It   is   the   spiracle   that   is   shifted   and
not   the   tegula.

The   first   axillary   (i,   1   Ax^   transrerse   sJiadiny).  —  This   sclerite   is
supported   by   the   anterior   notal   wing   ])rocess   (^LA'/*)   and   can   readily
be   determined   b}^   this   connection.   It   consists   of   a   flattened   body
articulating   externally   Avith   the   second   axillary,   and   of   a   curA^ed
anterior   neck   Avhich   abuts   against   the   head   of   the   costal   vein   {C).
In   some   cases   the   neck   is   absent   and   then   the   first   axillary   is   sepa-

rated  from   the   costa.   Sometimes,   as   in   a   few   Orthoptera,   the   neck
is   detached   from   the   body   and   appears   as   au   independent   sclerite.

llie   second   axillary   (J,   %   Ax^   ohliqnc   uiibi'ok-en   shadlruj).  —  This
is   the   pivotal   sclerite   of   the   Aving   base,   that   is,   the   one   by   means   of
which   the   Aving   rests   and   turns   upon   the   Aving   process   of   the   pleurum
(text   fig.   G)  .   The   articulation   is   generall}-   by   means   of   a   large   A^entral
process   of   the   axillarA^   Avhich   fits   against   an   articular   surface   on   the
j^osterior   side   of   the   Aving   process.   The   dorsal   surface   of   this   sclerite
articulates   by   a   long   ridge   Avith   the   outer   edge   of   the   first.   Its   an-

terior  end   is   usually   associated   Avith   the   head   of   the   radial   vein   of
the   Aving   (/?),   being   either   fused   Avith   it   or   contiguous   to   it   (text   figs.
1,   5).   There   is   generally   a   large   muscle   disk   attached   by   a   ligament
either   directly   to   the   posterior   end   of   the   second   axillary   (199,   MD)
or   to   the   axillary   membrane   near   it.   In   an   exceptional   case   {Cyllene
140)   it   is   attached   to   a   special   process   of   the   notum   (o).       The   ven-
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tral   end   of   the   muscle   inserted   upon   this   disk   is   attached   to   the   an-
terior  edge   of   the   metacoxa   in   beetles.   This   is   probably   the   principal

muscle   concerned   in   bending   the   wing   toward   the   body.
The   third   axillary   (J,   J   Ax,   longitudinal   shading).  —  This   sclerite

serves   principally   as   a   means   of   folding   the   anal   region   of   the   wing.
When   the   fourth   is   absent   it   articulates   directly   to   the   posterior
notal   wing   process.   It   nearly   always   presents   a   scoop-like   muscle
process   on   the   side   next   the   body   at   right   angles   to   its   long   axis.
The   muscle   inserted   upon   this   turns   the   third   axillary   on   its   axis   and
thus   causes   a   folding   of   the   anal   region   of   the   wing.   In   the   beetles
this   muscle   is   attached   by   a   ligament   first   to   a   smaller   accessory
sclerite.   The   outer   edge   of   the   third   axillary   is   alwaj^s   connected
with   the   bases   of   the   anal   veins;   frequently   the   latter   are   fused   with
it   by   a   common   flexible   chitinous   base.

The   fourtli   axillary   (4,   JtAx.,   transverse   shading).  —  AVhoii   this
small   sclerite   is   present   it   forms   the   posterior   hinge   plate   of   the   wing,
iritervening   between   the   posterior   notal   wing   process   {PNP)   and   the
third   axillary.

Tlie   median   flates   {phligue   shading   In   hroken   lines).  —  These   lie
between   the   l)ase   of   the   radius   {R)   and   the   third   axillary.   They   are
variously   developed   but   are   principally   associated   with   the   bases   of
the   media,   llie   cubitus,   and   the   first   anal   when   the   latter   is   separated
from   the   other   anals.   Often   one   of   them   is   fused   with   the   third

axillary   and   sometimes   none   of   them   is   present.
TJie   axillary   tnoxhraiic   {A.rM).  —  This   is   specially   developed   along

the   anal   margin   of   the   wing   base   where   it   is   Ijordered   by   the   axillary
cord.   It   nearly   always   forms   an   ample   expansion   here,   Ijut   in   the
wings   of   flies   and   the   eh'tra   of   beetles   it   forms   large   folded   lobes.
These   are   called   the   s(jiiain<t'   or   alida'   in   the   Diptera   (212,   Al).   The
similar   membranous   lobes   under   the   elytra   of   some   beetles   (131,   Al)
are   certainly   the   same   things   as   the   alula'   of   Di[)tera.   Comstock
and   Xeedham   (1898)   have   already   suggested   this   and   cited   the   mar-

ginal  cord-like   structures   (131,   AxC)   arising   from   the   posterior
angles   of   the   scutellum   as   evidence.

Axillary   cord   {AxC).  —  This   is   the   corrugated   cord-like   thicken-
ing  along   the   posterior   margin   of   the   axillary   memljrane.   The   jjair,

one   on   each   side,   originate   froui   tlie   posterior   lateral   angles   of   the
notum,   and   are   thus   valuable   nuirks   in   determining   the   limits   of   this
l^late   when   the   latter   is   obscured   by   close   connection   with   the   parts
following.

The   lolng   veins   {C,   Sc,   R,   M,   Ou,   A).  —  Most   of   these   are   connected
or   associated   in   a   very   definite   and   constant   manner   with   the   sclerites
of   the   wing   base.   The   latter   are   certainly   a   valuable   asset   in   the
identification   of   the   veins   in   the   different   orders.   Comstock   and
Xeedham    (1898,   1899),   however,   have   left   little   to   be   said   on   this
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subject,   and   a   study   of   the   axillaries   siui})ly   coufiruis   the   results   of
these   authors   derived   froui   a   study   of   the   venatiou   it.self.

The   general   relation   of   the   veins   to   the   axillaries   is   shown   in   text
figs.   1   and   5.   The   co.'ita   {C)   does   not   connect   with   any   of   them.   Its
base   very   generall}^   forms   a   separate   piece   from   the   main   costal   shaft,
and   is   connected   bj^   strong   membrane   with   the   preparaptera   of   the
pleurum.   This   separated   costal   head   will   be   seen   clearly   by   a   review
of   riates   04-09.

The   head   of   the   subcosta   {Sc)   articulates   with   the   anterior   end   of
the   neck   of   the   first   axillary,   except   in   rare   cases   of   special   modifica-

tion.  (For   typical   examples   see   184,   187,   201,   200.)   The   base   of   the
radius   {R)   is   nearly   alwaj^s   more   or   less   closely   fused   with   the   base   of
the   subcosta   {Sc)  ,   but   it   is   clearly   connected   also   in   a   great   man}^   cases
with   the   anterior   end   of   the   second   axillary   (182-184,  185,  180,  192,  198,
203,   204,   208).   In   other   examples   its   head   is   only   contiguous   to
the   third   axillary   (185,   188,   191,   202,   209,   210,   211,   212).   In   a   few
beetles   the   radius   and   second   axillary   are   separated   by   a   wude   mem-

branous space  (193,  194).
The   media   (J/)   and   the   cubitus   (Cu)   are   closely   associated   w-ith

each   other   at   their   bases   and   wdth   the   median   plates.   A   simple
arrangement   is   shown   in   the   wings   of   Corydcdis   cornuta   (200,   201).
But   both   the   media   and   the   cubitus   are   so   frequently   fused   with   the
radius   that   their   basal   parts   are   difficult   to   determine   in   a   definite
manner   (180,   187,   202,   203,   205,   200,   207).   In   other   cases   they   are
perfectly   distinct   at   their   bases   (192,   194,   195,   198,   200).

The   first   ancd   vein   (1-1)   is   separated   from   the   rest   of   the   anals   in
the   Orthoptera   by   the   anal   fold   (see   figures   on   Plates   47,   48).
The   only   apparent   exception   to   this   noted   by   the   writer   is   in   the
front   wing   of   Gryllus   (07).   In   the   wing   of   a   nymphal   mantid   (59)
the   first   anal   (1-1)   clearly   arises   at   the   base   of   the.  wing,   independent
from   the   rest   of   the   anals.   Comstock   and   Xeedham   (1898,   '99)
have   shown   the   same   thing   in   a   drawing   of   the   wing   of   a   cockroach
nymph.   The   other   anals   generally   arise   from   a   common   base,   wliicli
is   connected   or   fused   with   the   third   axillary.   The   vena   dividens
(OO5   D)   is   not   a   primary   anal,   but   a   secondary   vein   developed   in

the   first   anal   fold   (02,   04,   00,   AF).   In   most   other   orders   the   anals
are   fewer,   and   the   first   is   not   specially   separated   from   the   rest.

The   peculiar   structure   of   the   base   of   the   wing   in   dragonflies   will
be   described   under   the   Odonata   in   Section   VII.

VI.   GENERAL   CONCLUSIONS.

1.   The   fourth   head   segment,   apparent   in   some   of   the   lowest   insects,
is   still   regarded   as   a   doubtful   metamere   by   some   embr^^ologists.
Assuming   its   genuineness,   the   following   general   statement   seems
pretty   well   established  :     The   head   of   insects   is   composed   of   six   con-
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solidated   primary   segments,   with   the   appendages   of   the   following
or   neck   segment   attached   to   it   forming   the   labium,   and   sometimes
also   with   the   sternum   of   this   segment   intimately   fused   into   its
Aentral   surface   forming   a   gular   sclerite.

2.   The   microthorax   is   formed   from   the   embryonic   segment   imme-
diately  following   the   last   of   the   consolidated   head   metameres.   It   is

the   segment   of   the   neck   of   the   adult.   Its   sclerites   form   the   cervical
sclerites   of   the   neck,   often   reduced   or   rudimentary,   and   the   gular
plate   of   the   head   when   such   a   plate   is   present.   Its   appendages
always   fuse   with   each   other,   and   become   closely   associated   with,   gen-

erally  attached   to,   the   base   of   the   head,   and   constitute   the   labium.
3.   The   thorax   proper   consists   of   three   segments,   or   of   three   with

the   tergum   of   the   first   abdominal   segment   added   in   the   Hymenop-
tera.   These   three   segments   are   primary   metameres,   and   there   is   no
real   evidence   of   each   having   been   formed   through   a   fusion   of   two   or
more   primitive   segments.   The   original   thoi'acic   region   may   have
consisted   of   more   than   three   segments,   but   if   so,   the   extra   segments
have   disappeared   and   have   taken   no   part   in   the   formation   of   the
thoracic   sclerites   in   modern   insects.

4.   The   thoracic   sclerites   in   all   insects   conform   to   one   definite   plan
represented   diagrannnatically   in   fig.   3.   The   sclerites   are   subdivi-

sions  of   the   wall   of   one   primitive   segment,   and   the   apparent   double
nature   of   each   segment   is   secondary'.   Characters   that   have   been
urged   as   sj^ecial   evidence   to   the   contrary,   such   as   the   ecpiivalence   of
the   episternum   and   ei)imerum   and   the   doubk'   structure   of   the   coxa
in   some   orders,   lose   their   significance   when   nymphal,   larval,   and
pupal   forms   ai'e   examined.   The   episternum   and   the   epimerum   are
subdivisions   of   one   original   ])late   on   the   side   of   the   segment,   and   the
posterior   segment   of   the   coxa   shown   by   some   orders   is   simply   a
detached   i)iece   of   the   epimerum   fused   upon   the   coxa   in   the   adult
stage.

5.   The   i:)rimitive   tergum   is   a   single   undivided   plate   froin   the   entire
lateral   margins   of   which   the   wings   arise.   This   simple   tergal   struc-

ture  is   shown   by   the   nymphs   of   all   the   lower   insects   antl   by   many
larva'   and   ])upa'   and   by   the   adults   of   Orthoptera.   In   the   adults   of
all   the   other   principal   orders,   however,   there   is   present   behind   this
wing-bearing   plate   or   true   notum   a   second   tergal   jDlate,   the   postnotum
or   pseudonotum,   developed   in   the   intersegmental   memljrane   of   the
nymph   or   pupa,   having   no   connection   with   the   wings,   but   attached
to   the   upper   ends   of   the   epimera.

Tlie   notum   presents   three   fundamental   ridges   on   its   ventral   sur-
face  as   shown   in   text   fig.   2.   Its   subdivisions   do   not,   in   most   cases,

closely   conform   with   these   ridges,   nor   do   they   strictly   correspond
in   all   the   orders.   They   are   in   genei-al   similar   but   not   necessiirily
homoloodiis.
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C).   The   pkniruni   consists   fundamentally   of   a   i)late   s(ien<>thened
internally   by   a   heavy,   inllecteti,   median,   vertical   iid<j,"e   to   support   the
wing   ab()^■e   and   to   i-arry   the   le<i,'   below.   Tiius   it   has   become   divided
into   the   episternum   anteriorly   and   the   epinierum   posteriorly,   sepa-

rated  externally   by   the   pleural   suture   along-   the   line   of   the   internal
pleural   ridge.   (See   text   figs.   3   and   4.)   The   wing   support   forms   a
Aving   process   and   the   coxal   support   the   coxal   process   of   the   pleurum.
In   front   of   the   episternum   there'  is   in   some   of   the   lower   insects   a   pre-
episternuin.   Along   the   base   of   the   wing   parapteral   j^lates   are   de-

veloped.  In   front   of   the   coxa   is   the   trochantin,   a   plate   possibly
derived   from   the   sternum,   articulating   above   with   the   episternum
and   below   forming   the   ventral   articulation   of   the   coxa.

7.   The   wing   is   hinged   to   the   notum   on   the   two   notal   wing   proc-
esses,  and   is   supported   from   below   upon   the   wing   process   of   the

pleurum.
In   the   Ephemerida   and   Odonata   the   chitinous   wing   base   is   di-

rectly  continuous   with   the   Avails   of   the   thorax.   In   all   other   orders

there   is   an   articulation   formed   by   several   axillary   sclerites   in   the
membranous   base   of   the   wing.   Three   of   these   are   of   definite   char-

acteristic  shajie  and  of   constant  recurrence  in  all   the  orders  and  are
present   in   the   elytra   of   beetles   and   the   halteres   of   flies.   In   the
Orthoptera   and   Hymenoptera   a   fourth   sclerite   occurs,   and   this   num-

ber  may  -be   regarded   as   the   full   complement.   AYhen   four   are   present
the   first   and   fourth   articulate   with   the   anterior   and   posterior   notal
wing   processes,   respectiveh%   the   second   articulates   with   the   wing
process   of   the   pleurum.   while   the   third   suppcu'ts   the   anal   veins   and
is   concerned   in   the   })lication   of   the   anal   region   when~   the   latter   is
folded.   AVhere   the   fourth   is   absent   the   third   articulates   with   the

posterior   notal   ])rocess.

VII.   SI»Er'IAI.   niAKACTEKS   OF   THE   ORDERS.

A.  ('ini.oroDA.

A   study   of   the   Chilopoda   in   connection   with   a   study   of   the   insect
thorax   brings   out   the   following   two   interesting   features:

1.   A   serial   examination   of   the   pleurum   of   M  ecistocejjhalus   (20),
Scoloj)oeryptops   (21),   Litliohius   (22),   and   Cermatia   (23)   appears
to   indicate   that   only   one   plate   {PI)   of   the   numerous   pleurites   on
each   segment   in   the   lower   Chilopoda   (20)   persists   in   the   higher
(23),   and   this   plate   is   suggestive   of   being   the   one   from   which   the

episternum   and   epimerum   of   the   Hexapoda   are   formed.   Compare
Cermatia   (23,   PI)   Avith   the   Melanoplufi   nymph   (56,   Eps   and   Epni).

2.   The   trochantin   {Tn)   appears   to   be   originally   a   lateral   subdivi-
sion  of   the   sternum   (20).   The   part   behind   the   coxa   disappears

(21,   22)   AAdiile   the   part   in   front   extends   upAvard   t<^   the   j)leurites.   In
Cermatia   (23),   lioweA^er,   it   is   gone   entirely.
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These   points   are   simply   suggestive   and   it   is   not   claimed   that   a
close   relation   necessarily   exists   between   the   Chilopoda   and   the
Hexapoda.   Verhoeff   (1903),   hoAvever,   goes   further   than   this   and
identifies   l)oth   the   episternum   (coxopleure)   and   epimerum   (anopleure)
with   separate   i:)lates   of   the   chilopod   pleurum.

p..  ITkxai'oda.

I.    APTF.KA.

Since   the   importance   of   this   order   is   philosophical   rather   than
practical,   the   author   has   not   devoted   much   lime   to   its   study.   More-

over  the   external   anatomy   of   the   thorax   in   the   three   princij:>al   genera
has   been   thoroughl}^   exploited   bv   Verhoetf   (1903,   lUO-ta).

As   is   well   known,   the   Japygida^   possess   a   small   intercalary   tergal
plate   between   the   pronotum   and   the   mesonotum   and   another   between
the   latter   and   the   metanotum.   V>y   many   authors   these   are   regarded
as   I'udiments   of   ])rimitive   segments   and   the   primitive   thorax   is   con-

ceived  to   have   been   comjjosed   of   three   pairs   of   segments   described
and   named   by   Verhoetf   (l!)03c,   190-la)   as   follows:   The   microthorax
and   prothorax,   the   stenothorax   and   mesothorax,   and   the   cryptothorax
and   metathorax.   But   this   subject   has   been   discussed   in   Section   IT,
dealing   with   the   segmentation   of   the   head   and   body   (p.   519).

Yerhoetf   (1903)   describes   the   pleura   of   all   three   segments   of   Japyx
as   very   similar   to   the   pleurum   of   Lithohius.   He   shows   in   L.   forficatus,
however,   two   plates   al)ove   the   one   attached   to   the   coxa   (22,   P?)   in-

stead  of   one   as   shown   by   the   species   figured   in   this   paper   (22).   The
microthorax   is   represented   by   a   sternal   plate   only.   In   Lej)is)7ia,   ac-

cording  to   Verhoetf,   the   prothoracic   pleura   have   all   the   parts   of   the
pleura   of   Blattidiv   and   Euplexoptera   (Dermaptera),   l)ut   the   parts
are   rudimefitary   in   the   mesoUiorax   and   the   metathorax.   The   micro-

thorax  in   this   genus,   also,   consists   of   a   large   sternum   but   has   no
pleural   or   tergal   plates.   In   Machilis   the   three   segments   differ   much
from   those   of   either   Japyx   or   Lepisma.   The   microthoracic   sclerites
and   the   pleurites   of   the   other   three   segments   are   almost   lacking,
while   the   terga   are   largely   developed   and   reach   far   down   on   the
sides   of   the   thorax.

In   Japyx   each   thoracic   segment   bears   a   spiracle,   while   a   fourth
spiracle   is   present   close   to   the   lateral   margin   of   the   mesosternum
and   near   its   posterior   edge.   Hence,   this   spiracle   nuist   be   the   spiracle
of   a   degenerate   segment.

Verhoeff'   (1903)   regards   the   Thysanura   not   as   insect   "   progenitori,"
but   as   a   degenerate   residiuiry   branch   of   the   primitive   wingless   in-

sects.   This  view  is  un(l()ul)tedl3'  the  correct  one.
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II.     KPIIKXIKKIDA.

ASpt'cics   stiidU'd.  —  Ili'.rcKjehta   hUhwatd   (1,   2,   )\,   A),
C/uu'dctci'isflcx.  —  Shows   little   similarity   to   otluM-   orders   of   insects,

except   to   Odonata,   which   are   suggested   by   structure   of   Aving   articu-
lation.  Xotuni   and   ])seudon()tuni   ])resent   in   niesotergnni   and   nieta-

terguni.   Lateral   parts   of   niesonotum   (4)   complicated   b}'   irregular
confusion   of   elevations   and   depressions.   Axillary   c:)rds   (.1,/'   C)
arising   from   middle   of   jiosterioi*   edge   of   notum,   jiseudonotum   hidden
from   above.   On   mesopieurum   (1)   wing   process   (IIV)   and   pleural
suture   {PS)   present,   but   episternum   and   epimerum   are   regions   not
definitely   defined   as   plates.   Epimeral   region   continuous   wnth   pseudo-
notum   {PX).   Wing   Acins   flexible   at   base,   merging   into   edges   of
tergum.   Only   one   axillary   sclerite   developed   (.^,   lAx).   Meta-
tergum   smaller   than   the   preceding   (3),   both   notum   and   pseudono-
tum   present.   Metapleurmn   Avith   distinct   Aving   process   {WF),   but
Avithout   definitely   formed   ])leurites   or   pleural   suture.

HI.    OnONTA.

SpeHcfi   Hfvdied.  —  J.'ilxlhila   foir'/pciinifi   (5,   G,   18,   10),   L.   f^ilcheVa
(IG),   Pachydlplax   longipenivis   (T,   10,   15,   IT),   Libellulida};   Lestes
uncatus   (8,   0),   Enellacjma   dnrurn^   xVgrionidje;   Gomphus   brevis   (11,
13),   G.   plagiatus   (12,   14),   .Eschnida\

Characteristics.  —  1.   Microthorax   represented   in   both   nymphs   and
adults   by   a   number   of   plates   on   sides   of   the   neck   (5,   G,   8,   9,   12,   mi^
1   mi.,   2   mi.,   3   mi^   Ji   mi)   closely   associated   Avith   side   of   the   prothorax
and   forming   a   long   arm   on   each   side   of   neck   reaching   forAvard   into
concavity   of   the   back   of   head.

2.   Pronotum   topographically   divided   inlo   tliree   distinct   transverse
lobes   (5,   7,   8.   9,   12,   13,   .V),   the   third   often   witli   a   descending   ])ostepi-
meral   strip   (5,   T,   12,   a).

3.   Prothoracic   pleurum   shoAvs   an   evolution   from   such   simple   forms
as   shoAvn   by   nymph   of   Lestes   unoatiis   (8)   and   adult   of   Pachydiplax
hnigipennis   (T)   to   forms   such   as   Gomphus   pagiatiis   (12)   and   Gom-

phus  hreris   (13)   Avhere   epimerum   (Fpm)   forms   principal   plate   on
side,   episternum   being   divided   into   a   small   upper   piece   (eps)   fusing
Avith   epimerum   (12),   and   into   a   larger   ventral   plate   (Eps)   fused
Avith   lateral   plate   of   presternum   (Ps).

4.   Presternum   (Ps)   of   the   prothorax   A^aries   from   a   transA^erse   plate
Avith   expanded   lateral   part   (11),   to   a   condition   where   it   consists   of
two   j^lates   ind(>pendent   of   the   sternum   and   lying   at   sides   of   the   latter
(5,   G,   T,   0,   10).   These   plates   in   some   forms,   as   shown   under   3,
completely   fuse   Avith   loAver   subdiAnsion   of   episternum   (11,   12,   13).

5.   Prosternum   connected   Avith   the   mesosternum   b}^   tAvo   slender
rods   (G,   7,   10,   11,   is,   />).
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G.   Protlioracic   spiracle   j^lates   closely   associated   with   me&othorax
ill   the   nymph   (14,   IG,   Sp).   In   the   adult   they   unite   with   each   other
across   the   back,   thus   forming   a   complete   spiracular   dorsum   (18,   [/)
which   fuses   with   mesothorax   in   front   of   declivous   part   of   the   latter
formed   by   dorsal   parts   of   episterna,

7.   Trochantin   lacking   in   both   nymphs   and   adults.
8.   Coxa?   of   all   the   segments   in   the   nymphs   articulate   ventrally

with   the   sternum   by   a   special   condyle   (11,   IG,   d).
0.   Episterna   of   mesothorax   and   metathorax   subdivided   in   both

adults   (18,   ID)   and   nymphs   (14,   IG)   into   an   upper   plate   (eps)   and
a   lower   plate   [Ep^).   In   mesothorax   the   upi)er   meets   its   fellow   of
opposite   side   along   the   mid   dorsal   line   between   the   true   mesonotum
and   the   protlioracic   spiracular   bridge   (18   g).   An   old   nynipli   (14)
shows   an   intermediate   condition   of   this   modification.   In   metathorax

the   upper   plate   of   episternum   (cps..)   fused   with   preceding   epimerum
(Ejym^).   Hence,   the   two   oblique   sutures   on   side   of   combined   meso-
and   metapleura   are   the   two   pleural   sutures   (IG,   18,   PS),   while   the
incomplete   middle   one   is   the   renmant   of   the   intersegmental   suture.
In   metathorax   (he   cpimtu'a   (  18   Kp)ii)   meet   each   other   along   the   mid
ventral   line   behind   metasterinun,   just   as   do   episterna   of   mesothorax
in   front   of   mesotergum.

10.   Pleural   wing   ]n-ocess   (18,   ID)   divided   into   two   arms,   the   pos-
terior  of   which   is   the   true   wing   process   (  IIV)   articulating   with

wing,   while   the   anterior   (//)   is   an   arm   supporting   the   large   costal
lobe   of   humeral   angle   of   the   wing.

11.   The   flexible   bases   of   Aving   veins   (17)   merge   into   edges   of
notum   as   in   P^ihemerida.   Only   one   distinct   axillaiy   is   present
(17,   lA.r).   r>ase   of   the   costa   (17,   181,   C)   forms   a   large   tripartite

lol)e   at   humeral   angle   of   wing   su])ported   on   anterior   arm   (//)   of   wing
process   (18,   ID).   ^Median   point   of   wing   base,   formed   principally
by   base   of   radius,   articulates,   by   a   venlral   process,   with   true   pleural
wing   process   (18,   ID,   ^YP).   This   process   thus   corresponds   with
second   axillary   of   other   orders.

Lendenfeld   (1881)   has   made   an   exhaustive   study   of   the   details
of   the   tlioracic   structure   and   Ihe   wing   articulation   in   Odonata.   If
the   reader   is   interested   in   minutiu'   and   in   cumbrous   Latin   names   he   is
referred   to   the   Avork   of   this   author.   Lendenfeld's   nomenclature

can   not   lie   adopted   because   it   is   not   based   on   the   idea   of   serial   seg-
mental homology.

The   muscles   of   the   wings   in   Odonata   dilfer   from   those   of   all   other
orders   in   being   inserted   upon   the   bases   of   the   wings   instead   of   upon
the   neighboring   parts   of   the   notum   and   iileurum.   As   described   by
Lendenfeld   (1881)   the   set   of   eight   muscles   in   each   wing   are   as   fol-

lows:  (1)   Ahdifcfor,   (2)   proiu/for   i'{t(II/   primi,   (3)   fexor^   (4)   fexor
radii   guinti,   (5)   addiutor   radi'/   <iii'niti,   (G)   pronator^   (7)   .^yiphiaiop.
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(8)   tV'Hi<(>i'.   \\\   of   these   but   (5)   are   attached   to   the   sclerites   of   the
])leiirimi   and   all   but   (S)   are   inserted   upon   the   base   of   the   wing   either
directly   or   by   long   tendons.   (r»)   arises   from   a   process   of   the   notuni,
winle   (8)   is   inserted   not   npon   the   wing   base   but   upon   neighboring
])lates   of   the   nolum.

IV.    OUTITOl'TKRA.

Spccief^   studied.  —  Spodromantlx   f/^ittata   (S-i,   25,   2G,   27,   28,   80,
wings   ()1,   f)2),   Mantid   nymph   (34,   89),   Mantidsc;   Byrsotria   fumi-
gata   (29,   32,   38,   34),   Uelinoptcrahyfd'ma   (85,   30),   87),   Blatella   (jer-
inanica   (88,   40,   Aving   bases   185,   180),   Cockroach   wing,   diagrammatic
(()0),   Blatti(he;   J/iri'ocejifnini   IdiirifoJiuni   (8'.),   41,   wings   (58,   (')4),

Anahrus   simidex   (42,   43),   Locustida?;   GryJhis   pennsylvdnlcus   (45-50,
Avings   GG,   G7,   188),   Gryllotalpa   horealis   (wing   G5),   Gryllidoe   Mehmo-
j)h(s   femur-Tuhrum   (51,   52),   Melanophis   nymph   (55,   5G,   58),   Ilipp'tK-
ci/s   phoenicopterus   (53,   54,   57),   /^issosfcJra   raroJuKf   (70,   71,   wing?
G8,   G9,   187,   189),   Aeridiida.'

Characteristiefi.  —  1,   ]\Iicrothoi'acic   sclerites   of   neck   present   in   nearly
all   species   and   often   highly   developed,   consisting   of   ti^rgal,   ])leural,
and   sternal   plates.

A   good   example   is   ali'orded   l)y   Spodronuintis   (juttata   (24,   25).
The   tergal   plate   is   in   this   species   a   narrow   U-shaped   band   (24)   open
jiosteriorly,   but   the   pleural   plates   are   so   large   that   they   greatly   en-

croach  npon   the   dorsal   surface   of   the   neck.   The   pleurites   form   a
series   of   four   sclerites   on   each   side   (25),   the   two   of   the   third   pair
meeting   each   other   on   the   mid   ventral   line.   Anterior   to   these   are
tAvo   transverse   sternal   plates.   The   submentinn   (25,   Sm)   is   clearly
supported.  by   the   pleural   and   sternal   microthoracic   sclerites.

The   microthorax   of   Blattida^,   as   represented   by   Ischnoptera
]iy(d't)i(i   (8G,   87),   is   similar   to   that   of   the   Mantid.   Here,   however,   the
tergal   sclerites   have   the   more   usual   form   of   two   narrow   longitudinal
jolate   (8G).   In   Gryllus   (45)   the   sternal   plates   are   broken   up   into
two   transverse   series   of   smaller   sclerites.   The   labium   (Xw)   is   here,
also,   closely   associated   with   the   microthoracic   plates.   An(d>r\iH
shiiplex   has   only   one   plate   on   each   side   of   the   neck.   In   the   Acridiidte
there   is   a   chain   of   three   small   cervical   sclerites   (51,   Mi)   on   each
side   connecting   the   head   with   the   prothorax.

2.   Pronotum   in   general   shows   a   tendency   to   crowd   out   the   pleurites
of   its   segment   by   a   doAVUAvard   groAvth   on   each   side   over   pleural
regions.

In   the   lower   families   this   is   less   evident   and   in   the   Mantidaj   (2G)
and   Blattida^   (29)   the   pro])lenrum   presents   all   the   parts   of   any
complete   generalized   pleurum,   namely,   an   episternnm   {Eps)^   an
ephneriim   [Epm).   a   ]">reepisternum   (Peps),   and   a   trochantin   {T)i)
carrying   the   ventral   coxal   articulation   {T71C),   also   a   pleural   suture
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{PS)   separating   the   episterniini   and   epimerum   externally,   and   a
pleural   ridge   internally.   In   (rrylhis   {M\)   the   parts   are   highly   modi-

fied,  but   all   are   represented.   The   })leural   ridge   develops   a   large
scapula-like   internal   i^late   (/M)   lying   within   the   notuni.   In   Aitahnis
the   preepisternuni   is   not   a   distinct   jilate.   It   is   when   the   Acridiidre
are   reached,   liowever,   that   the   greatest   modification   is   found.   Here
the   pronotum   (51)   extends   downward   on   the   side   to   the   base   of   the
leg   reducing   the   epistermnn   {I'J  }>><)   to   a   small   plate   in   front   of   the
coxa,   and   the   epimerum   {Epm)   to   a   small   plate   behind   the   coxal
articulation   and   fused   to   tlie   notal   rim.   A   rudimentary   trochantin
{Tn)   is   also   present.

In   thus   usurping   the   territory   of   the   })leurum   the   jn'onotum   has
also   taken   over   the   function   of   the   former   and   has   become   modified

accordingly.   An   inner   view   {7)-l)   shoAvs   a   prominent   pseudoi)leural
notal   ridge   {NR)   bearing   an   arm   (A^i)   near   its   loAver   end,   just   as
does   a   normal   pleural   ridge   (see   44-,   55),   and   terminating   below   in
a   psendoplenral   coxal   process   {NCxP)   to   which   the   coxa   is   articu-

lated.  A   large   posterior   reduplication   {Rd)   back   of   the   posterior
groove   and   ridge   (51,   52,   ?:)   overlajjs   a   large   ])art   of   the   mesothorax.

The   Acrid  i  id   pronotum   is   thus   highly   specialized,   doing   duty   as
both   notum   and   pleurum,   and   its   subdivision   into   four   transverse
parts   can   not   reasonably   be   cited   as   a   tyjiical   examj)le   of   the   quad-

ruple  structure   of   the   insect   tergum.   Yet   it   is   invariably   used   to
illustrate   the   jn'escutum,   scutum,   scutellum,   and   postscutellum.   But
it   is   clearly   illogical,   as   shown   in   another   part   of   this   paper,   to   offer
as   "   typical   "   an   example   that   is   confessedly   not   so!

8.   Meso-   and   metapleura   closely   resemble   each   other.   In   most
cases   illustrations   of   either   one   will   serve   for   both.

Tn   the]\Ianti(hr   (27,  2S)   the   pleural   suture   (AS')   is   nearly   horizontal,
but   othei'wise   the   meso-   and   metapleurum   is   of   the   typical   general-

ized  form.   (Comjiare   27,   28,   with   text   figs.   3   and   4.)   In   Blattida-
{^Byraotrla   fu))ii<i<it(i   82)   the   pleural   parts   are   modified   on   account   of
the   flattened   shape   of   the   body,   l)ut   in   a   side   view   {hchnoptera
hyal'tna   35)   the   typical   structure   can   be   made   out.   The   pleural
suture   {PS)   separates   the   small   dorsal   epimerum   {Ejmi)   from   the
larger   ventral   episternum   {Eps).   An   internal   view   (33)   show^s   a
pleural   ridge   {PR)   and   arm   {PA)   in   normal   relations   to   the   other
parts.   One   preparapterum   {P)   is   usually   present,   and   below   this   an
indistinct   jDreepi  sternum   (35,   Peps)   fused   wnth   the   episternum
{Eps).   At   least   it   is   evident   that   if   a   preepisternum   is   present   it

must   occupy   some   such   position.   Yet   Verhoeff   (1903)   regards   the
subdivision   (eps)   on   the   posterior   edge   of   the   episternum   (Eps)   as
the   "   katopleure,"   while   the   j^late   he   so   designates   in   the   Euplexoptera
lies   before   the   episternum.   This   Euplexopteran   sclerite   (94,   Peps),
then,   is   Verhoeff's   "   katopleure   "   or   the   preepisternum   (Peps)   of   the
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present   paper.   Xow,   to   liomolofj^ize   the   preepistermini   of   the   Eii-
plexoptera   (1)4.   Pepi^)   with   this   po.sterior   subdivision   (c/m)   of   the
Blattid   episternum   (32,   34,   35)   requires   too   much   anatomical   contor-

tion,  and   the   Avriter   prefers   to   call   the   subsclerite   in   (juestion   (^'/m)
simply   a   part   of   the   episternum   {Eps).   Comstock   and   Kochi   (IDO:'))
call   it   the   ''   second   antecoxal   piece,"   but   it   is   unnecessary   to   give   it
even   this   designation,   which   is   also   undesirable,   because   misleading.

The   trochantin   of   the   Blattidte   is   likewise   subdivided   by   an   oblique
suture   into   a   doi'sal   part   (35,   2'n)   and   a   ventral   part   {fn).   The
latter   is   identifiable   as   the   trochantin   by   its   coxal   articulation   (3*2,   35,
I'nC).   Comstock   and   Kochi   (1!)02)   call   it   "the   antecoxal   piece."
Verhoeif   (1903)   recognizes   it   as   the   trochantin.

In   the   Locustidtu   (43,   44),   the   Gryllidie   (47)   and   the   Acridiidie
(57,   70,   71)   the   preepisternum   {Peps)   is   separated   from   the   epi-

sternum  by   a   more   or   less   distinct,   though   variable,   suture.   This
interpretation   may   appear   doubtful,   but   a   line   is   distinct   in   the
Acridiid   nymph   (55,   56)   separating   a   large   preepisternum   (Peps)
from   the   episternum   {Eps).   In   Aiufhi'us   (43)   the   preepisternum
{Peps)   falls   in   line   with   the   presternal   plate   {Ps).

A   study   of   n^'uiphal   forms   (55)   shows   that   the   paraptera   (/^),   the
upper   end   of   the   pleural   ridge   {PP),   and   tlie   wing   process   are   de-

veloped  only   in   connection   with   the   adult   wing.   Short-winged
adults,   however,   such   as   Anahrus   simplex   (43,   44),   have   these   parts
(P,   ^VP)   present,   though   somewhat   rudimentary.

4.   Meso-   and   metanotum   similar   in   most   cases   and   often   struc-
turally identical.

In   Blatella   (38,   40)   each   is   so   simple   in   its   construction   that   it
could   be   taken   as   a   diagram   of   the   generalized   notal   plan   of   structure.
(See   text   figs.   1   and   2.)   Ventrally   (40)   it   presents   simple   anterior
and   2)osterior   marginal   notal   ridges   {ANR^   PNP),   the   latter   at   the
front   of   a   posterior   reduplication   {Pd),   and   a   median   V-shaped
ridge   (F)   or   "   entodorsum   "   of   Amans   (1885).   These   three   ventral
ridges   form   lines   on   the   surface   (38,   am',   r,   piw)   marking   off   four
apparent   notal   subdivisions.   The   metanotum   of   a   short-winged
female   of   Grijllns   pennsijlraniciis   is   very   similar   (50)   ;   that   of   a   long-
winged   form   differs   in   shape   and   has   the   anterior   phragma   {Aph)
highly   developed,   but   is   yet   of   the   same   fundamental   generalized
type.   In   Mici'oeentuni   the   V-shaped   ridge   (F)   is   rudimentary   in
both   mesonotum   (41)   and   metanotum   (39),   wdiile   in   the   Mantid
adult   (30)   and   nymph   (31)   its   apex   continues   forward   as   two
parallel   median   ridges   to   the   anterior   marginal   notal   ridge.   In
Acridiida^   (54)   there   is   present   an   extra   ventral   ridge   {ss)   consisting
of   two   arms   diverging   outward   and   forward   from   the   middle   of   the
IDOsterior   notal   ridge   {PNR).   The   arms   of   this   ridge   {ss)   cross
over   the   arms   of   the   flattened   and   almost   obsolete   V   ridge   (F)  .    Their
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bases   form   lines   on   the   dorsal   surface   (53   -s)   which   mark   off   two   oval
posterior   lateral   areas   not   represented   in   other   families.

If   the   four   divisions   of   the   notmii   (38),   as   marked   out   b}^   the   three
ventral   ridges   (40),   are   called   the   prescutum,   scutum   scutellum,   and
postscutellum,   it   must   be   borne   in   mind   that   they   are   not   homolo-

gous  Avitli   the   divisions   so   named   in   the   tergum   of   Lepicloptera,
Hymenoptera,   and   Diptera.   The   first   division   is   a   narrow   marginal
strip   carrAang   the   prephragma   (Aph)   when   this   is   present.   The
second   is   a   large   bilobed   plate   carrying   both   the   notal   wing   processes
[AXP,   PXP),   the   third   consists   of   a   triangular   median   area   and
of   two   posterior   lateral   arms,   the   fourth   is   a   posterior   marginal   band
consisting   of   the   posterior   reduplication   (Ed)   and   terminating   later-

ally  in   the   axillarj^   cords   (AxC).   This   last   subdivision   can   in   no
v\ay   be   identified   with   the   "'   postscutellum   "   of   other   orders,   such   as
Coleoptera  —  the   representative   of   this   plate   is   lacking   in   Orthoptera.

5.   Pseudonotum   absent   in   both   mesothorax   and   metathorax.

Posterior   marginal   part   of   notum,   which   some   entomologists   have
called   '*   postscutellum  "   in   Orthoptera,   not   the   homologue   of   this
plate   in   other   orders.

In   many   Orthoptera,   especially   the   Acridiidu'   (57),   the   first   ab-
dominal  tergum   (IT)   presents   an   anterior   subdivision   (If)   whose

median   dorsal   part   fuses   with   the   metanotum,   but   whose   lateral
parts   are   mostly   free   from   the   metathorax,   and   on   each   side   enter
into   the   formation   of   an   arm   of   the   first   abdominal   tergum,   extend-

ing  downward   before   the   auditory   organ   (.i^i;).   Internally,   on   the
line   betAveen   these   two   subdivisions   of   the   first   abdominal   tergum,
is   a   prominent   ridge.   In   other   Orthoptera   this   anterior   subdivision
and   the   ridge   are   less   developed,   in   some   cases   it   amounts   to   only   a
thinner   anterior   area   Avhicli   is   ()verlap})ed   by   the   reduplication   of
the   metanotum.

This   abdominal   tergum   could   claim   no   place   in   the   present   discus-
sion  were   it   not   that   many   entomologists   haA'e   regarded   its   anterior

subdivision   as   a   part   of   the   thorax.   Voss   (1905),   for   example,   has
identified   it   as   the   pseudonotum   (postscutum,   Voss)   of   the   metathorax
and   the   internal   ridge   as   the   pgstphragnui.   The   part   in   question,   hoAv-
BA^er,   and   the   main   plate   of   the   first   abdominal   tergum   (57,   It   and   77')
are   unquestionably   anatomically   continuous.   MoreoA'er,   the   first   is
best   developed   in   the   Acridiidiie,   Avhile   in   Blattidjo   it   is   represented
only   b}^   the   Aveakly   chitinized   anterior   half   of   the   tergum   oA^erlapped
by   the   metanotum,   a   subdivision   such   as   all   the   abdominal   terga
present.   Berlese   (1906)   regards   it   as   a   part   of   the   first   abdominal   ter-

gum,  but   he   also   thus   identifies   the   pseudonotum   (postscutellum)   of
the   metathorax   in   Coleoptera.   The   present   Avriter,   however,   sees   no
reason   for   regarding   these   parts   in   the   tAVo   orders   as   the   same.   Any-

one  can   see   that   they   are   not   similar   in   appearance,   and   that   their
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anatomical   stnictiiro   and   relation   to   the   surroundino-   parts   are   dif-
ferent.  Therefore,   why   not   call   one   a   part   of   the   abdomen,   which   it

actually   is,   and   the   other   a   part   of   the   thorax,   which   it   actually   is?
().   AA^ing   articulation   of   typical   generalized   tj'pe,   generally   four

axillary   sclerites   present,   bases   of   the   veins   mostly   distinct   (GO-GO,
185-189).

In   some   cases   the   first   axillary   is   divided   into   two   as   in   Locustida?
{Mki'occntriim   laurifoUum,   G3,   G4).   Voss   (1905)   describes   the   same
thing   in   Gvyllus   domesticus.   In   G.   pennsylvanicm   the   neck   of   the
first   axillary   is   joined   to   the   body   of   the   sclerite   by   very   delicate
chitin,   but   the   two   parts   can   be   demonstrated   to   be   continuous   (188).

The   venation   presents   many   modifications,   but   each   form   possesses
some   character   which,   used   in   strict   conformity   in   all   the   families,
furnishes   a   clue   for   the   identification   of   the   veins.   (See   Plates   47,
48,   G5.)   An   important   character   is   the   location   of   the   first   anal
fold   {AF)   in   which   the   vena   dividens   {D)   is   located   wdien   the
latter   is   present   (58,   09,   185,   18G,   189,   D).   It   will   be   noticed   that   in
all   cases,   except   in   the   fore   wing   of   GryJlus   (07)   the   first   anal   vein
{lA)   lies   in   front   of   the   anal   fold   {AF)   or   the   vena   dividens   {!))
and   is   independent   of   the   rest   of   the   anals   at   the   base.   That   this   is
a   nymphal   condition   is   shown   by   the   nymphal   Mantid   wing   (59).
Comstock   and   Needham   (1898,   '99)   have   illustrated   the   same   thing
in   the   wing   of   a   young   cockroach.   Thus   the   first   anal   vein   can   be
identified   by   its   lying   before   the   first   anal   fold   and   by   its   basal
independence.   Likewise   its   absence   can   be   proved   in   the   fore   wing   of
Gryllus   07.   The   anal   fold   here   appears   to   lie   before   the   cubitus
{Cu)   but   basally   it   will   be   found   originating   behind   this   vein.   In

the   hind   wing   of   the   same   species   (GO)   the   anal   fold   and   first   anal
are   normal.   The   first   anal   is   frequently   branched   (00,   04),   while   in
Dissosteira   it   fuses   basally   with   what   appears   to   be   the   vena   dividens
of   the   hind   wing   (09,   189).

The   cubitus   {Oii)   and   media   {M)   show   a   tendency   to   unite   Avith
each   other   at   their   bases,   as   illustrated   in   Blattida3   (00),   Mantida)
(G2),   Locustida*   (03,   04),   Gryllida^   (G7),   and   Acridiida)   (08,   187).
In   the   hind   wings   of   GryUun   (GO)   aii^^   Dissosteira   (09)   the   media
(J/)   is   fused   for   some   distance   with   the   radius   (i?).   That   the   vein
labeled   M   is   the   media   in   these   wings   can   be   determined   by   compari-

son  with   the   venation   of   the   fore   wings   (07,   08),   where   the   media   is
separate   from   the   radius   at   least   to   a   point   proximal   to   its   union   with
the   cubitus.   In   the   fore   wing   of   the   Acridiid?e   {Dissosteria   G8)   the
costa   (6^)   forms   the   anterior   margin,   while   the   subcosta   {Se)   is
clearly   double   from   near   the   base.   It   is,   hence,   clear   that   in   the   hind
wing   the   costa   is   absent   and   that   what   is   here   the   marginal   vein   is   the
first   branch   of   the   subcosta  "   {Sc)  .
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It   is   interesting   to   observe   that   the   tegiihi   {T(/)   is   represented   in
both   the   fore   and   hind   wings   of   nearly   all   Orthoptera   by   a   small
hairy   pad   on   the   axillary   membrane   between   the   base   of   the   costa
and   the   attachment   to   the   notum,

V.  PLECOPTEKA.

Species   studied.  —  Pteronarcys   ((difovnica   adult   (72,   75,   78,   79,
wings   182,   183,   184),   Tamioj>teryx   fasciata   adult,   Perla   sp.   nymph
(73,   74,   76,   77).   Aeroneuria   sp.   nymph   (81),   Isogenus   sp.   nymph
(80).

Characteristics.  —  1.   Microthorax   not   well   developed,   consisting
generally   of   a   chitinous   band   or   plate   on   each   side   of   neck.

2.   Trochantin   {Tn)   of   prothorax   in   both   nymphs   (73)   and   adults
(72)   inserts   itself   between   coxa   and   true   pleurum   formed   of   epister-
num   (i^/w)   and   epimerum   {Epm).   Upper   part   of   trochantin   {Tn)
then   takes   on   both   the   function   and   appearance   of   the   displaced
pleurum.   It   articulates   with   dorsal   edge   of   coxa   by   a   special   con-

dyle  {Tn   CxP).   presents   externally   a   pseudopleural   trochantinal
suture   (72,   Tn   S)   and   internally   a   pseudopleural   trochantinal   ridge
(74,   Tn   R).   Continuing   above   the   latter   on   true   pleurum   is   the   real
pleural   ridge   {PP).

3.   Trochantin   of   both   mesothorax   and   metathorax   fused   in   adults

(78,   79,   Tn)   with   episternum   {Eps).,   apparently   not   taking   part   in
coxal   process   {CxP).   A   nymph   of   Acroncnria   (81)   is   similar   but
one   of   Isogenus   (80)   presents   a   very   typical   trochantin   {Tii)   in   the
mesothorax.

4.   Wing   bases   very   simple,   parts   of   typical   arrangement   (182,   183).
A   triangular   plate   (6')   of   head   of   costa   articulates   with   parapterum
(78,   79,   P).     Wing   venation   shown   by   figs.   183,   184.

5.   Meso-   and   nietanotum   divided   topographically   into   regions   (75)
but   not   by   lines   or   sutures.      V-ridge   absent.

6.   Plecoptera   dift'er   from   Orthoptera   in   specialized   condition   of
prothoraeic   pleurum   and   in   development   of   pseudonotum   in   both
meso-   and   metatergum.

VI.    t'OKKODENTIA.

species   studied.  —  Cerasfospi/ni.s   venosus   (82).
Characteristics.  —  1.   Microthorax   presents   elongate   plate   on   each

side   of   neck,   connecting   with   triangular   lobe   on   posterior   rim   of
head,   and   with   an   arm   on   edge   of   prothoraeic   episternum.

2.   Prothorax   reduced,   but   all   plates   present   except   a   preepis-
ternuni.   Epimerum   largest   plate.   Trochantin   does   not   articulate
below   with   coxa.

3.   Dorsal   plates   of   meso-   and   metathorax   (mesonotum   and   pseu-
donotum and  metanotum  and  pseudonotum)  all   fused  so  that   meso-

and   nietuteriia   are   solidly   continuous.
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4.   Meso-   and   metaplcunim   (82)   alike.   One   preparateruni   (P)
jn-eseiit   in   each   forming   large   lobe   of   episternnni.   Epimerum   fused
above   with   pseudonotimi   (/W).

VII.    HKMII'TKRA.

Species   studied.  —  BenacKS   ludde/nanam   (83,   84,   85,   80,   87,   88,   81),
wing   bases   190,   191),   Ainorgius   ameriecuiuni,   Belostotnidd'.

Chanictcristics.  —  The   following   characteristics   may   not   be   general
to   the   Ilemiptera,   for   there   evidently   exist   numerous   structural   mod-

ifications  within   the   order.   The   drawings   of   Benacus   haldemanum
can   not   serve   as   more   than   a   basis   for   a   comparative   stud}'',   but   they
illustrate   the   agreement   of   the   Hemipteran   thorax   with   the   funda-

mental plan  of  that  in  other  insects.
1.   ]Microthoracic   plates   absent.
2.   Trochantins   {Tn)   present   in   each   segment,   but   hidden,   together

with   bases   of   coxae,   by   the   produced   edges   of   the   pleurites   (83,   85).
o.   Anterior    coxae     articulated     to    condyls     carried    by     pronotnni

■1.   Posterior   coxae   articulated   to   a   condyle   of   the   metaepimerum
(84,   89,   /t),   which   is   inserted   between   the   coxa   and   the   true   pleural
coxal   process   {CxP).

5.   Preparaptera   not   distinct   from   episterniim   (85,   89).   No   post-
paraptera.

G.   Episternum   of   metathorax   divided   into   an   upper   and   a   lower
sclerite   (89,   Eps,   Eps).

T.   Scutellum   of   mesonotuni   forms   a   large   triangle   between   bases   of
fore   wings.      Mesopeudonotum   absent.

8.   Metanotum   distinctly   divided   into   three   transverse   parts   by
transverse   lines   (87,   /^-sr,   sct^   scl).   A   pseudonotum   (87,   88,   PN)   pres-

ent,  very   narrow   mesially,   expanded   laterally   where   fused   with
epimera   {Epm).

9.   First   abdominal   tergum   (87,   88,   IT)   a   narrow   bar   fused   with
metapseudonotum,   expanded   laterally,   bearing   the   spiracles   (I   Sp)
and   phragmal   arms   (I   Ph).

10.   Wing   bases   shown   by   190   and   191.   G^   Sc,   and   E   form   large
detached   sclerite   at   humeral   angle   of   hind   wing   (191)   though   not
detached   in   fore   wing   (190).   Third   axilhuy   divided   and   of   unusual
shape   in   fore   wing   (190,   3   Ax),   simple   in   hind   wing.

VIII.    KVPLEXOl'TEKA.

Species   studied.  —  Sponf/ipliora   apicidentatu   (90-94,   98,   100),   S.
h)'u?ineipen)us   (96)  .

Characteristics.  —  This   order   has   been   specially   studied   b}^   Verhoeff
(1902,   1903a).   The   present   writer   has   elsewliere   (1908)   made   a   com-

parison  of   the   Euplexopteran   thorax   with   that   of   Orthoptera   and
Proc,N.M.vol.xxxvi—  09  .36
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Coleoptera.   Such   a   comparison   shows   many   more   points   of   resem-
blance to  the  Coleoptera  than  to  the  Orthoptera,   but   at   the  same  time

the   similarity   is   of   such   a   nature   that   it   may   be   secondary   rather   than
phylogenetic.

1.   Microthorax   well   developed,   presenting   tergal,   pleural,   and   ster-
nal  plates   (93),   one   of   the   latter   almost   gular   in   position.

2.   Presternum   consisting   of   two   plates   (Ps)   in   all   three   segments
lying   before   or   beside   the   anterior   angles   of   the   sternum   (91,   94,   98).

3.   A   j)reopisternum   (Peps)   well   developed   in   mesothorax   (94).
4.   Trochantin   (Tn)   present   in   all   three   segments   (91,   94,   98).
5.   Propleurum   (91)   and   mesopleurum   (94)   similar,   differing   from

metapleurum   (  98  )  .
G,   Metapleurum   (98)   in   appearance   similar   to   that   of   Coleoptera.

First   preparapterum   (IP)   fused   with   front   of   episternum   (Eps)   and
bears   internally   large   pronator   disc   (100,   PD).

7.   Mesonotum   (90,   92)   simple,   mesopseudonotum   lacking.   Meta-
notum   (96,   lY)   complex,   presenting   median   groove   fringed   with
recurved   bristles   (0).   Metapseudonotum   (PN)   present,   though
fused   with   first   abdominal   tergum   {IT).

8.   A   small   rod   in   wing   base   connects   with   parapteral   region   in   meso-
thorax  (90,   n)   and   Avitli   second   prepara})teruni   {'2P)   in   metathorax

(98,   100,   n).
IX.  COLEOPTERA.

Species   stiulied.  —  Calosoma   Koiitafor   (102,   103,   110,   113,   127,   132,
133,   wing   base   193,   197),   Carabida^   Dyfm-us   daui-icus   (107,   108,
114,   128,   131,   13(),   Aving   base   192),   Dytiscida?;   Ilydrophthis   tvuiiigu-
laris   (105,   111,   112,   125,   134,   wing   base   198),   Hydrophilidtc  ;   Silpha
surinamen^is   (106),   Silphida^;   MeJolotitha   mdgaris   (117,   121,   135,
138,   139,   wing   base   195,   199),   Scarabccida?  ;   Buprestis   aurulenta   (95,
99,   104),   Buprestidfip;   Tctrophnn   vd}(f'nn(m   (123),   Cyllene   rohinici'
(97,   101,   116,   119,   129,   130,   140,   wing   base   194),   Cerambycida?  ;
Dendroctonus   valens   (118,   120,   122,   124,   126),   Scolytida?.

Characteristics.  —  1.   Microthoracic   plates   rudimentary   (95)   or
absent.

2.   Prothoracic   and   mesothoracic   pleura   resemble   each   other   more
than   they   do   the   metathoracic   pleurum.   Pleurites   of   the   first   two
vertical   or   oblique,   those   of   the   last   horizontal.

3.   Prothoracic   pleurites   commonly   fused   with   each   other   and   with
tergum   and   sternum,   but   not   reduced   in   size.

4.   Mesothoracic   pleurites   (97,   101,   102,   105,   106,   107,   109)   always
distinct,   usually   oblique.   Wing   process   (WP)   often   hidden   by
prominent   upper   end   of   episternum,   but   easily   seen   on   inner   surface
(101,   103,   108)   as   is   also   its   relation   to   i)leural   ridge   (PP).   Epi-
merum     {Epin)     commonl}^    with    a    dorsal    subdivision     {epm),    and
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epislornuin   {Epx)   oftiMi   (li\   ided   into   scNcral   parts   by   vertical   rulj^es
or   lines   (102,   100).

5,   Metatlioracic   pleurites   horizontal   or   nearly   so   (110-121).   Wing
process   (  WP)   a   prominent   oblique   arm.   arising   from   anterior   ends   of
pleurites,   lying   just   behind   and   parallel   with   a   similar   arm   from   the
preparapteruni   which   also   lakes   part   in   supporting   the   wing.   (See
description   under   8.)   Usually   a   more   or   less   prominent   suprae-
pimeral   plate   present   (111-121,   epiit)   to   which   the   ends   of   the   meta-
pseudonotum   are   connected.

G.   Trochantin   {Tn)   present   in   prothorax   and   mesothorax,   but   is
usually   a   small   sclerite   at   base   of   coxa   (1)!),   104)   concealed   in   coxal
cavity   formed   by   projecting   pleurites.   In   Silphidae   (100)   and   Bu-
prestidie   (100)   it   is   exposed   on   surface   of   mesothorax.   Lacking   in
metathorax.

7.   Only   one   i^'eparapterum   {P)   present   in   either   segment.      Post-
'parajDterum   lacking.     Preparapteruni   of   mesopleurum   usually   a   small
l^late   or   rod   lying   before   the   wing   process   (102,   103,   107,   108).
Sometimes   it   bears   a   ])ronator   muscle   disk   (101,   P,   PD).

8.   Preparapteruni   of   metathorax   in   most   beetles   fused   with   an
anterior   subdivision   {cps)   of   episternum   {Ep.s)   as   in   Cyllcne   and
DendroctonuH   (IK),   118,   /'-)-   eps),   making,   with   the   wing   process
(  ir/*)  ,   two   conspicuous   wing-sup^iorting   arms.   In   lower   forms,   like
Galosoma   (110,   113)   and   Dytlscus   (11-1,   115)   the   parapteruin   (F)
and   its   disc   {PD)   are   entirely   free   from   the   episternum   {Eps)   though
closely   articulated   to   front   of   wing   process   {^VP).   Other   forms,
such   as   Ilydi'oph'dus   (111,   112)   and   Melolontha   (117,   121),   show   an
intermediate   condition   in   which   the   line   of   fusion   is   distinct.

0.   Mesonotum   (125,   127,   128,   120)   generally   presents   a   triangular
scutellar   area   between   bases   of   elytra.   Mesopseudonotum   lacking
unless   represented   by   two   small   plates   (127,   128,   131,   q)   connecting
mesonotum   with   metanotum.

10.   Metanotum   in   lower   families   like   Carabidte   (132)   and   Dytis-
cidae   (13G)   distinctly   divided   into   three   transverse   parts   (/>«<",   set,
scl).   The   first   or   prescutum   (132,   130,   'psc)   carries   the   prophragma
(Aph)   and   the   anterior   notal   wing   processes   (ANP)   ;   the   second
or   scutum   (scf)   is   divided   transversely   into   an   anterior   and   a   pos-

terior  plate   by   a   large   transverse   ventral   ridge   (133,   137,   ^v)   peculiar
to   the   Coleoptera   and   forming   lines   (132,   13G,   w)   on   the   surface,
wdiile   each   of   these   is   divided   again   into   separated   lateral   regions
by   a   median   interlocking   of   the   pre.scutum   (psc)   and   scutellum   (-s'C'Z).
Thus   the   scutum   consists   of   four   well-marked   subdivisions,   the
posterior   pair   of   which   carries   the   posterior   notal   wing   processes
(PWP).   The   scuttellum   (scl)   consists   of   a   median   triangular   area
produced   into   a   tongue   on   the   floor   of   the   median   notal   groove   {^r),
formed   by   the   entodorsum   or   ventral   V-shaped   ridge   (133,   137,   F),
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and   of   two   slender   lateral   strips   forming   the   posterior   margin   of   the
notum   and   ending   in   the   axillary   cords   {AxC).

This   simple   Calosoina-Dytiscus   plan   (132,   136)   is   distorted   by
modifications   in   the   higher   families,   but   a   serial   change   can   be
traced   through   HydrophUi/s'   (134),   Melolo7itha   (135,   138),   and
CyUene    (140).

11.   Pseudonotum   of   metathorax   {PX)   Avell   developed   in   all   beetles
(132-137,   139,   140),   carrying   the   postphragma   {Pph)   and   articulat-

ing  by   its   extremities   (/)   with   epimera   of   metathorax.   Absent   in
Coleopteran   puj)8e   (122,   123).

12.   Elytra   {El)   articulated   to   mesothorax   by   the   ordinary   three
axillary   sclerites,   though   the   first   and   second   are   sometimes   fused
(127,   128).

13.   Wing   bases   of   usual   construction   (11)2,   193,   194,   195,   198).
Head   of   the   costa   (6')   frequently   separated   from   main   shaft   of   the
vein   (197)   and   attached   to   the   subcosta   {Sc)   by   a   process   fitting   into   a
cavity   in   the   head   of   the   latter.   Venation   poorly   developed   (196).
Axillaries   normal,   sometimes   with   a   small   accessory   piece   (199).

X.    NKUKOPTEKA.

Species   studied.  —  CorydaJls   cornuta   (142,   143,   144,   145,   147,   wing
bases   200,   201).

Clianieterlstlcs.  —  1.   l*osterior   seguient   of   gula   projects   beyond   rim
of   head   and   is   entirely   surrounded   by   membranous   sutures,   thus
strongly   suggesting   a   microthoracic   origin.   Between   head   and
prothoi'ax   is   a   wide   collar-like   band   open   dorsally,   mostly   concealed
within   rim   of   pronotum.   Perhaps   this   collar   is   microthoracic,   but
possibly   it   is   presternum   of   prolhorax.

2.   Prothorax   elougate,   depressed.   Xotunf   and   sternum   separated
by   wide   infolded   pleuro-tergal   membrane.   Pleurites   reduced   to   small
plates,   episternum   fused   with   steruum.   l*rocoxa   simple,   cylindrical,
not   double   as   in   meso-   and   metathorax.

3.   JNIeso-   and   metanotum   sufficiently   shown   b}'   tigs.   142   and   143.
Both   notal   Aving   processes   carried   by   scutum.

4.   ]Meso-   and   metapleurum   of   the   adult   similar   (147).   One   prep-
arapterum   (P),   fused   with   episternum.   Trochantin   {in)   large.
Coxa   of   two   parts,   a   ventral   segment   {(Jx)   carrying   the   trochanter,
and   a   dorsal   posterior   segment   {epm).   A   stud}'   of   the   pupa   (145)
and   the   larva   (144)   shows   that   the   upper   coxal   segment   is   simply
a   detachment   of   the   epimerum   {FJ  pm)   fused   upon   the   coxa   {Cio).
In   the   larva   (144)   epimerum   is   divided   {Epm,   epm)   ;   coxa   {Cx)
is   simple,   as   in   prothorax   of   adult.   In   jjupa   (145)   lower   subdivision
of   epimerum   {eps)   extends   downward   and   attaches   to   rear   side   of
coxa.   In   adult   (147)'   this   separation   completed   and   lower   plate
(epm)   of   epimerum   {Epm)   entirely   detached   from   the   latter   and
intimately   fused   with   coxa.
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Tliis   double   nature   of   the   meso-   and   metacoxa3   is   common   to   Neu-

roptera,   Mecoptera,   Trichoptera,   and   Lepidoptera,   and   it   has   often
))oen   adduced   as   evidence   of   the   double   nature   of   the   eutii-e   segment.
Since,   however,   it   can   be   shown   in   all   these   orders   to   be   a   purely
secondary   adult   character,   it   is   evident   that   it   has   no   such   significance
Avhatever.

5.   Wing   base   very   sim]:)]e   in   the   ])upa   (1-11).   Articular   elements
and   bases   of   the   veins   of   typical   sha])e   in   sulults   ('200,   201).

XI.  TRK^TOPTERA.

Species   studied.  —  Ncuronia   oceUtfera   (140,   148),   Plntyphylax   siih-
fascldfa,   P.   desic/nata,   larva^   and   pupa^   of   unknown   species.

Character  isfics.  —  1.   Only   one   prei^arapterum   (148/^)   present,   fused
with   episternum.      Pronator   disc   carried   by   upper   edge   of   episternum.

2.   Trochantin   {T71)   of   meso-   and   metathorax   crowds   episternum
{Ej^s)   from   coxal   articulation.

3.   A   wing   of   the   meso-   and   metasternum   {S)   extends   dorsally
before   the   trochantin   {Tn)   to   the   episternum   (Eps).

4.   Meso-   and   metathorax   similar   to   each   other   in   size   and   structure.

5.   Meso-   and   metacoxa?   {Cx)   of   adult   wdth   a   j)osterior   segment
{epm)   as   in   Xeuroptera.   This   can   be   shown   by   a   study   of   the.  pupa
(140)   to   be   a   detached   piece   (epm)   of   the   epimeruTn   (Eptn),   which
has   extended   downward   behind   the   coxa   and   fused   upon   it.

The   Trichoptera   stand   in   a   position   intermediate   between   the   Neu-
roptera   and   the   Lepidoptera.   The   resemblance   of   the   Ti'ichopteran
pleurum   to   that   of   a   generalized   moth   like   Phassus   (149)   is   very
striking.

XII.  I.EPIDOl'TEKA.

Species   studied.  —  Phassus   argciitiferus   (149,   150,   151,   152,   wing
bases,   202,   203),   P.   triangularis   (153,   154),   Cossidae;   Protoparce
cingidata   (155-159,   wing   base,   204),   Sphingida^;   Pitheronia   regaJis,
Citheroniida^.

Chai^acteristics.  —  1.   Microthorax   represented   by   one   or   two   sclerites
on   side   of   neck   (152   ?«/,   mi).

2.   Pronotum   w^ell   developed   in   lower   families   (152   N)   \   reduced
and   longitudinally   compressed   in   higher   families,   often   forming   two
flat   lateral   lobes   which   even   become   constricted   at   the   base   into   two

stalked   plates,   the   patagia.   The   patagia   are   specially   well   developed
in   Agrotis.   A   comparative   study   would   show   them   to   be   simply
developments   of   the   notinn,   and   there   is   no   ground   for   regarding
them   as   homologues   of   the   wings,   nor   even   of   the   tegula\

3.   Propleurum   narroAV   (152).   Epimerum   {Epm)   specially   re-
duced,  generally   obsolete.   Episternum   (Eps)   prolonged   upward   as

a   narrow   prenotal   band,   overlapped   by   edge   of   notum.
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4.   Protlioracic   coxa   not   articulated   to   true   coxal   process,   but   to   a
suiall   detaclred   plate   in   Phassus   (152   p)   which   in   Protoparce   and
Citheronla   is   fused   with   lower   end   of   episternuni.

5.   Meso-   and   metathoracic   coxse   (149,   153)   double   in   adults   as   in
Neurojitera   and   Trichoptera,   consisting   of   an   anterior   true   coxa
{Cse)   and   of   a   i^osterior   j^late   (epm),   undoubtedly   derived   from   the
epimerum   (Epm)   as   in   CorydaUs   and   Nciironia.   The   coxae   have
but   little   motion   upon   the   pleurum   and   the   principal   movement   of   the
base   of   the   leg   is   in   the   articulation   between   the   coxa   and   the   tro-
chanter.

G,   Trochantin   present   in   both   meso-   and   metathorax   (149,   153,   154,
158,   159,   Tn),   but   more   or   less   completely   fused   with   episternum
(Ej^s)   above,   and   always   closely   attached   to   a   wing   of   sternum   {S)
in   front.   This   is   exactly   the   sauie   as   in   CorydaUs   (147)   and   Neuronia
(148).   Lower   end   sometimes   projecting   as   a   free   point   articulating

with   ventral   rim   of   coxa   and   sometimes   obsolete.

7.   Only   one   preparapteruui   present   (149,   153,   7^),   and   it   is   fused
with   epistei-num.   Pronator   disc   (154,   PD)   carried   by   upper   edge
of   epistei'num.

8.   The   pleural   Aving   process   of   mesopleurum   (153,   154,   159,   WP)
bears   a   large   anterior   arm   {tg   A)   serving   as   a   prop   for   the   tegular
plate   of   the   notum   (150,   150,   tg).

9.   Mesothoracic   notum   (150,   15())   disliuctly   subdivided   into   a
prescutum   {psc)   carrying   the   prephragma   (155,   Apli),   a   scutum
divided   into   two   lateral   lobes   {set.,   set)   carrying   the   anterior   notal
wing   processes   {ANP)   and,   in   Phassus,   the   posterior   processes   also
(150,   PNP),   and   into   a   scutelhnn   (sy-/)   foruiiug   a   posterior   triaugle
(srJ)   whose   lateral   angles   terminate   in   the   axillary   cords   (AxC).
Probably   in   most   fauiilies   the   posterior   notal   wing   processes   (P.YP)
would   appear   to   belong   to   the   scutellum   (scI)   as   in   Protoparcc   (15G).

10.   Tegul.T   greatly   developed   in   mesothorax   (149,   150,   202,   Tg)
and   attached   to   a   special   tegular   plate   of   the   notum   (149,   150,   15G,
tg)   supported   by   the   tegular   arm   (153,   154,   159,   tg   A)   of   the   wing
process   {AYP).

11.   Metanotum   in   lower   forms   like   Cossida)   (151)   similar   to,   though
smaller   than,   the   mesonotum   (150).   In   liigher   families   it   becomes
very   much   shortened   antero-posteriorlv,   as   shown   by   Protoparce
(157),   and   greatly   reduced   in   proportion   to   the   mesonotum   (15G).

12.   A   pseudonotum   {PN)   present   in   both   meso-   and   metathorax,
though   depressed   aud   mostly   liidden   (149).   In   mesothorax   (150,
15G,   PN)   it   carries   a   large   i)ostphragma   {PpJi).   In   metathorax
(151,   157)   postphragma   (Pph)   is   smaller   and   fuses   with   first   ab-

dominal tergum  (149,  151,  IT).
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13.   In   Aving   base   (202,   203)   media   (J/)   and   cubitus   (Ci/)   fuse
with   base   of   radius   (A').   Axillaries   of   ordinary   structure   (202,   203,

204).
14.   The   jugum   (202,   Jii),   present   in   lower   families,   is   siuiply   a

lobe   of   anal   region   of   fore   wing   and   is   supported   by   last   anal   vein

(3  A).
15.   The   frenulum   (204,   Fr)   consists   of   a   spine   or   bunch   of   bristles

developed   on   enlarged   base   of   costa   {(')   of   hind   wing.

XIII.    ITYMENOPTKRA.

Sp^'cies   studied.  -^Cimhcx   amerirana   (161-lCG,   wing   base   205),
Parasiloba   sp.   (lG0),Tenthredinid8e;   Sirex   fainpennis   (IGl,   171,   172,
Aving   bases   200,   207)   Siricida^;   Pepsis   sp.   (lOS,   IGO,   170,   wing   bases
208,   209)   Pompilida};   Sjjhecius   speciosus,   Bembecida\

Characteristics.  —  1.   Pronotum   {N^)   attached   to   mesothorax   (IGO,
163,   1G9)   and   but   loosely   connected   with   prothoracic   pleural   parts
(IGO,   1G2,   1G8),   except   in   Sirex   where   prothoracic   parts   retain   nor-

mal relations  (171).
2.   Trochantin   absent   as   a   distinct   sclerite   in   all   three   segments.
3.   Epimerum   of   prothorax   rudimentary,   forming   merely   a   narrow

posterior   marginal   rim   on   episternum   (IGO,   1G2,   1G8,   171,   Epm).
4.   Mesonotum   divided   into   three   distinct   divisions   (160,   161,   163,

170,   ;>5c,   set.   scl),   first   of   which   (psc)   sometimes   entirely   concealed   by
pronotum   (160,   N^).   Scutum   (161,   170,   set)   carries   anterior   notal
wing   processes   (ANP)   while   scutellum   (scJ)   carries   posterior   wing
]n-ocesses   (PNP)   and   axillary   cords   {AxC).   Mesopseudonotum   (160,
161,   1G3,   169,   170,   PA\)   carries   large   postphragma   (161,   163,   170,
Pph)   projecting   downward   and   backward   into   metathorax.

5.   Metathorax   well   developed   and   of   normal   shape   in   Cimhex
(164)   presenting   all   the   principal   pleural   and   tergal   parts   {Eps.,
Epm.,   set,   sel^   PN).   In   Parasiloba   (160)   parts   somewhat   larger,   but
pleural   suture   (PaS)   almost   horizontal.   In   all   higher   Hymen  optera
(Pepsis   169)   the   metapleurites   {Epx.,   Epr)i)   are   elongate,   entirely
fused   with   each   other,   obliterating   the   metapleural   suture,   and   con-

tinuous with  the  pseudonotum  {PN.^.
6.   First   abdominal   tergum   {IT)   in   Parasiloba   (160)   somewhat

more   separated   from   second   abdominal   tergum   {I  IT)   than   from   the
metapseudonotum   {PN._^).   In   Chnbcx   (164)   entire   first   abdominal
segment   {IT)   attached   to   posterior   rim   of   the   metathorax   and   but
loosely   connected   with   rest   of   abdomen   (166).   In   all   higher   families
{Pepsis   169)   the   first   abdominal   tergum   {IT)   solidly   incorporated
into   metathoracic   wall   and   virtually   a   part   of   metathorax,   the   pedun-

cular  constriction   occurring   betAveen   it   and   second   abdominal   seg-
ment  {I  IT).      This   is   probably   the   most   distinctive   character   of   the
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Hymenoptera.   The   first   abdominal   segment   is   known   as   the   mediaji
segment   ("   segment   mediaire   "   of   Latreille)   and   can   always   be   identi-

fied  by   its   spiracles   (160,   1G4,   167,   169,   ISp).
7.   Tegula?   of   fore   wings   developed   as   in   Diptera   into   large   scale-

like  plates   overlapping   humeral,   angles   of   wings   (160,   161,   163,   169,
170,   205,   206,   Tg).   In   hind   wings   they   are   hairy   pads   as   in   Orthop-
tera   (207,209,   Tg).

8.   Four   axillaries   nearly   always   present   as   in   Orthoptera   (205,   206,
207,   208),   the   first   and   fourth   articulating   with   notal   wing   processes.

9.   Head   of   costa   in   fore   wings   (205,   206,   208,   C)   separated   as   a
humeral   plate   with   head   of   subeosta   {Sc)   attached.   Subcosta   {Sc)
a   separate   vein   in   fore   wing   of   Sirex   (206),   in   other   forms   (205,   207,
208,   Sc)   shortened   to   a   basal   piece   between   bases   of   costa   {C)   and
radius   {R)   and   fused   with   the   detached   costal   head   (206,   207,   208).
In   hind   wing   of   Peps'is   (209)   bases   of   the   costa   {('),   subcosta   (*S'c),
radius   {R)^   and   media   {M)   all   fused   into   one   common   head.

There   is   nothing   in   the   basal   structure   of   the   veins   that   would   dis-
credit  Comstock's   interpretation   of   the   Ilymenopteran   venation,

thougli   it   probabl}^   does   not   indicate   whether   M   is   fused   with   R   or
is   lacking.

XIV.    niPTEUA.

Species   studied.  —  TloJorusia   grand   is   (174—178,   wing   base   210,   base
of   halter   211),   Tipulid   pupa   (173),   Tipulida?;   Tahaniis   atratns   (179,
180),   Tabanida?;   CaU'ipliora   i^omitoria   (wing   base   212)   Muscidse.

Characteristics.  —  1.   Two   cervical   sclerites   present   on   each   side   of
neck   in   Ilolorusia   (174)   and   Tcd>anus   (179),   and   several   ventral
sclerites   in   the   latter   and   in   Ccdlipliora.

2.   Prothorax   reduced   but   ejoisternum   and   epimerum   (17-1,   179,   Eps,
E  pm)   present,   and   in   Ilolorusia,   pronotum   (174,   N.^)   formed   of   two
distinct   subdivisions   {set   and   scl).

3.   Trochantin   absent   in   all   three   thoracic   segments,   imless   the
small   plate   (174,   179,   Tnf)   of   the   prothorax   is   a   rudimentar}^   tro-
chantin.

4.   In   meso-   and   metathorax   of   Ilolorusia   (174)   each   sternum   {S^  ,
/S'n  ,   S._^)   presents   a   precoxal   and   a   postcoxal   plate   connecting   with
the   episternum   (Eps)   and   the   epimerum   (Epm)   respectively.   This
is   true   only   of   the   mesosternum   {S^  ,   S.^)   of   Tahanus   (179).

5.   Mesopleurum   of   Ilolorusia   of   simple,   typical   structure   (174,
176,  178)  ;   but   in   Tahanus   (179)   and   in   all   higher   Diptera   episternum
divided   into   a   large   anterior   plate   (eps),   and   a   less   conspicuous   pos-

terior  part   (Eps)   entering   into   formation   of   wing   process   {WP).
The   relation   of   the   anterior   plate   (^7^)   to   the   first   spiracle   (Sp.^)
and   to   the   other   neighboring   j^arts   is   so   nearly   identical   with   that
of   the   single,   undivided   episternal   plate   of   Ilolorusia    (174,   EpSo)
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that   it   can   not   be   doubted   that   the   sclerite   in   question   belongs   to   the
cpisternuni.   Sonie   authors   have   regarded   it   as   a   part   of   the   meso-
steruum.   Among   the   hitter   are   Lowne   (1902),   who   calls   it   the   "   lat-

eral  plate"   of   the   niesosternum.   Ilewett   (1907)   interprets   it   in
lli(>   saiuc   way.   Ilannnond   (ISSl)   identifies   it   as   the   "   parapterum,"
but   this   is   certainly   stretching   homologies   too   far,   esjoecially   since
a   true   i3rei)arapterum   is   present   in   the   mesothorax   (174,   170,   178,   P)
of   Iloloriiftia   and   two   in   that   of   Tahanus   (179,   1/*,   2P).   Berlese
(190G)   regards   the   i^late   as   the   mesoepisternum,   as   also   does   Cramp-
ton   (1909).   A   comparison   of   figs.   174   and   179   certainly   suggests
nothing   else   than   that   the   mesoe]nsternum   {PJpn.,)   of   the   former   is
simi^ly   divided   in   the   latter   into   two   plates   {eps.^   and   Kps„).

(').   Mesonotum   very   large   (174,   175,   179,   180)   and   in   Iloloritfiia
(175)   definitely   subdivided   into   prescutum   (;>-sr=),   scutum   (.srO,   and
scutellum   (srl)^   but   in   Tabanus   (179,   180)   first   and   second   parts
not   so   distinctl}^   separated   {pse,   set).   The   scutum   carries   the   anterior
notal   wing   processes   (AN^P)   and   the   scutellum   the   posterior   wing-
processes   (PN^P)   and   axillary   cords   (AXC).

7.   Mesopseudonotum   very   large   in   Ilolorvsln   (174,   175,   PN.)^   con-
sisting  of   median   and   two   ]at(n'al   subdivisions,   the   "   mediophragmite"

and   "   i^leurophragmites   "   of   Crampton   (1909),   the   latter   connected
with   epimera   (174,   i?;_>w).   Present   in   pupa   (173)   as   plate   {PNS)   be-

tween  the   two   wing-bearing   nota   {N^^   N^).   In   Tabanus   (179)
mesopseudonotum   {PN^)   narrow,   reaching   undivided   down   the   side
to   ej)imerum   (Epm.^),   carrying   posteriorly   an   extremelj^   large
phragma   (Pph.,)   extending   downward   and   posteriorly   into   abdo-

men,  making   a   large   convex   wall   almost   shutting   off   the   cavity   of
abdomen   from   that   of   thorax.

8.   Metathorax   always   reduced,   but   w^ith   the   two   principal   pleural
plates   well   developed   (174,   177,   179   Eps.,,   Epm^)   and   forming   a
normal   w^ing   process   {^yP^)   supporting   the   halter   (HI),   in   everyway
comparable   with   the   parts   of   the   mesothorax   (17G,   178)   except   that
the   preparaterum   (P)   is   lacking.   Metanotum   (174,   179,   N..)   re-

duced  to   a   narrow   band.   Metapseudonotum   (PN^)   present   and
continuous   with   the   epimera   (Epm.^).

9.   Axillaries   normal,   present   in   both   wing   (210,   212)   and   halter
(211).   The   detailed   structure   of   the   base   of   the   latter   (211)   leaves
no   doubt   that   it   is   simply   a   modified   wing,   while   a   study   of   a   Tipulid
pupa   (173)   shows   that   the   halter   (W.,)   is   truly   Aving   like   in   its   origin.

10.   Tegula   (210,   212,   Tg)   developed   as   a   large   hairy   scale   covering
humeral   tingle   of   wing.

11.   Alula   a   specially   developed   lobe   or   lobes   of   the   axillary   mem-
brane  of   the   wing   (212,   Al)   bordered   by   the   axillary   cord   (AxC).
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VIII.   GLOSSARY    AND     SYNONYMY.

The   followinij   principles   have   been   used   in   the   selection,   applica-
tion,  and   si^elling-   of   the   anatomical   terms   here   explained:

1.   The   same   names   are   repeated   in   each   segment   on   corresponding
parts   and   distinguished   in   each   by   the   prefixes   pro,   meso,   or   meta.

2.   The   terms   proposed   by   Andonin   (1824)   are   retained   in   all   cases
except   where   there   are   very   strong   reasons   for   discarding   any   one
of   them,   as   in   the   substitution   of   cntostern^im   Chabrier   (1820)   for
entothorax   Audouin,   and   of   'pscridonotiiin   Yerhoeff   (1903)   for   post-
scutellum   Audouin   as   the   general   name   of   Ihe   posterior   tergal   plate.
(See   rule   8.)

3.   Parts   not   named   by   Audouin   have   been   given   names   selected
from   the   works   of   other   anatomists   when   such   names   are   descriptive
of   the   parts   to   Avhich   they   are   applied   or   are   in   accord   with   the   gen-

eral  system   of   naming   the   other   parts.   Priority   is   not   recognized
because   it   would   involve   the   retention   of   too   many   inappropriate   or
cumbrous   terms.

Jr.   In   naming   the   Aving   A'eins   and   their   l)ranches,   the   names   and
venational   system   of   Comstock   have   been   used   in   all   cases.

5.   No   attempt   has   been   made   to   give,   in   the   synonymy,   the   equiva-
lence  of   terms   used   b}^   systematists   in   different   orders.   Their   systems

of   nomenclature   too   often   show   an   absolute   disregard   for,   or   igno-
rance of,  comparative  anatomy.

G.   The   term   dorsum   is   used   to   designate   the   entire   back   of   the
insect   or   of   any   part   or   segment,   and   the   term   venter   is   applied   in
like   manner   to   the   ventral   surface,

7.   The   names   tergtim,   pleiirinn,   and   sternum   are   used   to   designate
all   the   chitinous   parts   of   the   morphological   dorsal,   lateral,   and   ven-

tral  surfaces,   respectively,   in   any   segment;   the   individual   plates   in
each   are   called   tergites,   pJeuritcs,   or   stern  '/tes.   An   exception   to   this
is   the   use   of   the   word   sternum,   applying   also   specifically   to   the   second
sternite   of   any   segment.

8.   The   term   iiotum   is   applied   to   the   jjrimitive   wing-bearing   plate
of   the   dorsum,   and   is   synonymous   with   tergum,   except   where,   as   in
the   meso-   and   metathorax   of   most   adult   insects,   the   dorsum   acquires
a   secondary   tergal   plate   back   of   the   wing-bearing   notum.   This   sec-

ondary plate  is  called  the  postnotum  or  pseudonotum.
9.   The   prefixes   pro,   meso,   and   meta   are*   used   only   to   signify   that

the   part   so   designated   belongs   to   the   prothorax,   mesothorax,   or   meta-
thorax.

10.   The   prefixes   pre   and   post   are   used   to   indicate   the   anterior   and
posterior   parts,   respectively,   of   any   one   segment.

11.   The   prefix   prm   is   discarded   in   favor   of   pre.
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12.   The   Greek   termination   on   is   replaced   in   all   cases,   for   the   sake
(if   uniformity,   by   the   Latin   endin*;"   kiii.   Tlius,   c/H/ncrtnii   instcnid   of
cplnie/'on,   clytrnni   instead   of   elytron.

AhdonniKil   steriHi   (/-S'-A'>S').  —  Tlie   ventral   })hdes   of   the   abdominal
segments.   The   eighth   and   ninth   carry   the   gona])0])hyses  —  the   pieces
of   the   OA'ipositor   or   sting.

Ahdont'nutl   terga   {IT-XT).  —  The   dorsal   plates   of   the   abdominal
segments.   In   Hymenoptera   the   first   is   fused   with   the   metathorax,
and   is   called   the   median   segment   or   ''   segment   mediaire   "   of   Latreille.

Accessory   coxal   iilates   {Cxa).  —  Small   sclerites   sometimes   ocem"-
ring   in   the   membrane   at   the   base   of   the   coxa,   especially   between   the
coxa   and   the   trochantin.   GoiniMiyientary   coxal   j)lafe   Crampton
(1909).

Accessory   trocltanttnal   plate   {T/ui).  —  A   small   sclerite   sometimes
at   the   coxal   end   of   the   trochantin,   but   more   closely   associated   with
the   trochantin   than   with   the   coxa.

Alula   (Al).  —  The   membranous   lobe   or   lobes   at   the   base   of   the
wings   of   Diptera   and   the   elytra   of   some   Coleoptera,   consisting   of   an
expansion   of   the   posterior   part   of   the   axillary   membrane.   Alula
Kirby   and   Spence   (182G).      AnaUappcnYoss   (1905).

Anal   fold   (AF)  .  —  The   line   of   folding   between   the   anal   area   and   the
preceding   pnvt   of   the   wing.   The   vena   dividens,   when   present,   is
developed   as   a   secondarj^   vein   in   this   fold.   In   Orthoptera   the   fold
is   nearly   always   behind,   the   first   anal   vein,   or   starts   behind   it   at   the
base   of   the   wing.

Anal   veins   {A   or   lA,   2  A,   etc.).  —  All   the   wing   veins   caudad   of   the
cubitus   or   fifth   primary   vein.

Anterior   noted   ridge   {ANR).  —  The   anterior   ventral   marginal   or
siibmarginal   ridge   of   any   notum,   simple   in   immature   forms,   carrying
a   variously   developed   prephragma   in   most   adults,   and   often   forming
a   submarginal   line   {anr)   on   the   dorsal   surface   of   the   notum.

Anterior   natal   wing   process   {AA^P).  —  The   anterior   lateral   process
of   the   notum   hinging   with   the   wing   by   the   first   axillary   sclerite   of
the   wing   base.   Apopliyse   humerale   Chabrier   (1820).   Axillifere
Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Tergelhehel   Voss   (1905).   Precondilo
Berlese   (190G).

Anterior   phragma   (Aph).  —  See   Prephragma.
Apodeme.  —  Xny   internal   chitinous   projection   of   the   body   wall

whether   a   ridge,   an   arm,   or   a   pedunculated   disc   or   cup.
Auditory   organ   of   locust   {Au).  —  The   tympanum   on   the   side   of

the   first   abdominal   segment   in   Acridiida^.
Axillaries   {1,   2,   3,   4i   ^Ax,   3Ax,   3Ax,   JfAx;   indicated   also   by

transverse   shading   for   the   first   and   fourth,   ohlique   for   the   second,
and   longitudinal   for   the   third).   The   three,   or   sometimes   four,   small
sclerites   at   the   base   of   the   wing   articulating   it   to   the   body.      (See
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first   axillary,   second   axillary,   third   axillary,   and,  fowth   axillary.)
O  sselets   radicMux   ClvAhv'iQY   (1820).   E  pid  ernes   d''artindation   (?)   Au-
douiii   (1824).   Ejyauliers   of   elytrum,   axiUaircs   of   wing,   Straiis-
Diirckheim   (1828).   .la-es   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Tergalplatten
and   analgelenkplattcn   Y  OSS   (1005).      Pezsi   articola7^i  'Berlese   (1900).

Axillary   cord   {AxC)  .  —  The   thickened   and   nsually   corrugated   pos-
terior  cord-like   edge   of   the   anal   membrane   of   the   wing   normally

arising   on   each   side   from   the   posterior   lateral   angle   of   the   notum
and   thus   serving   as   a   mark   of   the   posterior   limits   of   the   latter.   Lig-
amentitm   aim   Lendenfeld   (1881).   Cord-like   structure   Comstock   and
Kellogg   (1002).      Ligamento   Berlese   (1000).

Axilla7y   memh7'a?ie   (^ixM).  —  The   membrane   of   the   wing   base,
specially   evident   as   the   very   delicate   memlu-anous   expansion   at   the
posterior   basal   angle   of   the   Aving.   The   alula'   are   extreme   enlarge-

ments of  this  part  of  the  axillary  membrane.
Axillary   srlentcs.  —  See   Axillaries.
Cercus   {Or).  —  The   cerci   are   the   appendicular   organs   of   the   tenth

abdominal   segment.     Cercus   Kirby   and   Spence   (182G).
Cervical   sclerites   {mi).  —  The   sclerites   of   the   microthorax   situated

in   the   membrane   of   the   neck.   Pieces   jugidaries   Straus-Diirckheim
(1828).   Prothoracic   jmrajdcra   Newport   (1830).   Cervical   sclerites
Comstock   and   Kellogg   (1002).   Sclerites   of   microthorax   Verhoeff
(1002).   Vo)-  plat   fen   of   prothorax,   B()rner   (1003).   Pezzi   ingidari
Berlese   (lOOG).

Costa   (C).  —  The   first   vein   of   the   wing,   usually   forming   its   an-
terior margin.

Coxa   (Cx).  —  The   basal   segment   of   the   leg.   Clavicida   (prothorax),
coxa   (meso-   and   metathorax)   Kirby   and   Spence   (1820).   TIanche
Straus-Diirckheim   (  1828  )  .     Coxa   genvina   Walton   .   (  1000)  .

Comal   cavity   {CxC).  —  The   cavity   on   the   outside   of   the   body
formed   by   the   projecting   pleurites   and   sternum,   sometimes   inclosing
the   coxa   as   in   a   socket.

Coxed   process   {CxP).  —  See   Pleurcd   coxal   process.
Coxo-axiUary   muscle.  —  The   muscle   extending   from   a   large   disk   of

the   wing   base,   usually   attached   to   the   second   axillary,   to   the   anterior
rim   of   the   coxa.     Muscle   coxali-axillaire   Chabrier   (1820).

Cuhitus   (Cu).  —  The   fifth   principal   vein   of   the   wing.
Dorsum.  —  The   entire   back   of   the   insect   or   of   any   part   or   segment.

Dorsum   Audouin   (1824).   Crampton   (1000).   Used   in   various   ways
by   other   authors,   sometimes   to   signify   the   entire   upper   surface,   some-

times  synonymous   with   notum  or   tergiim  and   even   wnth   scutum.
Elytrum   {El).  —  The   anterior   wing   of   Coleoptera   and   Euplexop-

tera.   Elytrum   Fabricius   (  1778)  ,   Kirby   and   Spence   (  182G)  .   Elytron
common   spelling.
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Eiifodorsiini   [V).  —  The   venlral   V-shapod   ridge   of   tlio   notiiin,
usually   sei)aratiii<2;   the   scutuin   from   the   scutellum.   Entodorsum
Aman.s   (188;")).

Entopleurum   {PR   and   PA).  —  The   apodeme   on   the   inner   face   of
the   ]-)leuriiiii   along   (he   Hue   between   the   episterinun   and   the   epiuieruni,
consisting   of   the   phural   ridge   and   pleural   arm   (which   see).   Eii-
topleuron   Amans   (1885),   Crampton   (1909).

Entostcrninih   {Fu).  —Tha   internal   skeleton   of   the   sternum   (See
F'urca).   Entostcrniim   Chabrier   (1820),   Amans   (1885).   Entotho-
rax   Aiidouin   (1824),

Eutothorax.  —  The   internal   skeleton   or   apodemes   of   the   thorax,   in-
cluding  the   entodorsum^   enfopleiirum,   and   entostermmi.   (Audouin

applied   the   name   "   eutothorax   "   to   the   sternal   apodemes   alone.)
Epimcral   paraptera   {3P,   4^^)-  —  The   small   plates   in   the   pleural

membrane   below   the   base   of   the   wing   and   posterior   to   the   pleuial
wing   process.   Counnonly   there   is   but   one   present,   though   two   occur
in   some   of   the   Plecoptera.   (iVlso   called   postparapte7'a.)   Cost   ale
Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Costa   Lowne   (1892),   Hewett   (1907).
Epimeralgelenkplatten   Voss   (  1905  )  .   Postepimeron   Snodgrass   (  1908  )  .
Costal   sderite   and   posterior   costal   sderite   Crampton   (1909).

Epimeruni   {Epm^   ep7n).  —  The   principal   pleural   plate   lying   be-
hind  or   above   the   pleural   suture   and   pleural   ridge,   in   general   form-

ing  the   posterior   half   of   the   pleurum.   Its   posterior   dorsal   angle
connects   with   the   postnotal   plate   of   the   tergum.   In   the   metathorax
of   Coleoptera   the   epimerum   commonly   presents   a   distinct   dorsal
subdivision   (e/?m),   the   "   parapleur  "   of   Kolbe   (1889).   Epimcre
Audouin   (1824).   Posterior   plate   of   scapularia   in   mesothorax,   of
parafleurcB   in   metathorax,   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Second   ili-
aqvc   of   mesothorax,   seconde   ischion   of   metathorax,   Straus-Diirck-

heim  (1828).   Postpleuron   Amsiiis   (1885).   E  jnmeron   IssAho,   (1889),
Crampton   (  1909  )  .       Anopleure   Verhoeff   (  1903  )  .

Eplsternal   paraptera   (P,   IP,   2P).  —  Two   small   pleural   plates
between   the   episternum   and   the   base   of   the   wing,   and   before   the
pleural   wing   process.   The   large   pronator   muscle   of   the   wing   is
inserted   upon   the   inner   faces   of   both   of   them,   upon   the   inner   face
of   one   onl}',   or   upon   a   large   chitinous   disk   carried   by   either   one.
Frequently   one   is   absent   or   rudimentary;   only   'rarely   are   both
absent,   except   in   wingless   species.   In   the   Coleoptera   onl}^   one
epimeral   paraterum   is   present,   and   in   the   metathorax,   except   in   the
lowest   families,   this   one   is   fused   with   the   anterior   edge   of   the
episternum   and   sends   dorsally   a   long   arm   in   front   of   the   pleural
wing   process   similar   in   appearance   to   the   latter.   The   epimeral
paraptera   are   connected   with   the   humeral   angle   of   the   wing,   espe-

cially  with   the   head   of   the   costa,   by   tough   membrane,   so   that   a
contraction   of   the   pronator   muscle   turns   the   wing   forward   upon
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the   pleural   wing   process   and   at   the   same   time   depresses   its   costal
edge.   (Also   called   preparaptera.)   EcaiUe   a   Allaire   Chabrier
(1820).   Hypoptere   and   para2)tere   Andouin   (1824).   Appareil   de

pronation   Amans   (1885).   Alarpleure   Verhoeff   (1903).   Epister-
nalgelenl'plattenNo's&   (1905).   Prc/f/Zcro   Berlese   (1900).   First   ixw^
second   parapterum   Snodgrass   (1908).

Episternum   {Eps).  —  The   principal   pleural   plate   lying   before   or
below   the   pleural   suture   and   pleural   ridge,   in   general   forming   the
anterior   half   of   the   pleurum.   Episternum   Audouin   (1824),   Kolbe
(1889),   Crampton   (1909).   Anterior   plate   of   scapularia   in   meso-
thorax,   of   parapleura'   in   metathorax,   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).
Premiere   iliaque   in   mesothorax,   premiere   ischion   in   metathorax,
Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Antepleuron   Ama.iis   (1885).   Coxopleure
Verhoeff   (1903).

Femur   (F).  —  The   third   segment   of   the   leg.   Fcmiir   Fabrieius
(1778).   Humerus   in   j^rothorax,   femur   in   meso-   and   metathorax,
Kirby   and   Spence   (182G).      Cuisse   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).

First   axillary   (i,   lAx,   transverse   shading).  —  The   first   articular
sclerite   of   the   wing   base,   hinging   upon   the   anterior   notal   wing
process,   and   specially   connected   with   the   base   of   the   subcostal   vein
of   the   wing.   In   rare   cases   it   is   divided   into   two.   Gravid   humeral
of   front   wing,   scutellaire   of   hind   wing,   Jurine   (1820).   Humerus
Chabrier   (1820).   Preepauliere   of   elytrum,   axillaire   antei^ieure   of
hind   wing,   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Parapteron   Newport   (1839).
Sigmoids   Amans   (1885),   Petri   (1899).   Dois   LoAvne   (1S92).   Yor-
dere   and   mittlere   Tergalplatfen   YoHi^   (1905).   First   sclerite   of
propter  o   Berlese   (190G).

Fourth   axillary   (4,   4-^^?,   transverse   shading).  —  Tlie   fourth   articu-
lar  sclerite   of   the   Aving   base,   articulating   with   the   posterior   notal

Aving   process   mesially   and   with   the   third   axillary   distally.   Usually
this   sclerite   is   absent,   occurring   principally   in   Orlhoptera   and   H}^-
menoptera.   Naoieidaire   Jurine   (1820).   Hintere   tergalplattc   Voss
(1905).      Not   the   quatriene   axillaire   of   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).

Frenulum   (Fr)  .  —  A   strong   spine   or   bunch   of   bristles   borne   by   the
humeral   angle   of   the   hind   wing   on   the   base   of   the   costa   (204)   in
most   Lepidoptera.   By   catching   in   a   hook   on   the   under   surface   of
the   fore   Aving   it   eerA^es   to   lock   the   two   together.   It   is   absent   in   those
forms   provided   Avith   a   jugum.      Tendo   Kirby   and   Spence   (182G).

Furca   {Fc).  —  The   biramous   apodemes   of   the   thoracic   sterna.
Sometimes   the   tAvo   arms   have   separate   bases.   They   are   usually   at-

tached  by   short   muscles   or   ligaments   to   the   arms   of   the   pleural
ridges.   (See   entosternam.)   Entosternum   Chabrier   (1820),   Amans
(1885).   Entothorax   Audouin   (1824).   Antefarrtf,   mcdi  furca,   aiul
postfurca   Kirby   and   Spence   (182G).   Episfcrue   Straus-Diirckheim
(1828).     ApophT/sen   Kolhe   (1889),   Voss   (1905).
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Gonapophi/sc^i   (Oon.)  —  The   cbitinoiis   procossos   of   tho   oi^-htli   iiiul
ninth   abdominal   sterna   Avliich   form   the   ovipositor   or   .sting.   Two
arise   from   the   eighth   segment   and   four   from   the   ninth.   Gonapo-
phijses   Huxley   (1878).

GuJa   (Gif).  —  The   throat   region,   specifically   a   plate   forming   the
posterior   part   of   the   floor   of   the   head   in   Neuroptera   and   Coleoptera,
bridging   the   space   between   tlu'   gena>   and   supporting   the   labiiun.
Probably   derived   from   the   sternum   of   the   microthorax.   JikjuTudi
and   giila   Kirby   and   Spence   (ISiiCi).   Piece   hadlaire   Straus-Diirck-
heim   (1828),   Lacordaire   (1884).      Gida   Newport   (1830).

Tlalfer   {Til).  —  The   balancer-like   representative   of   the   wing   in   the
metathorax   of   Diptera.   It   is   wing   like   in   pupa?   of   Tipulidae   (173,
AY.,).     Ilalter   Fabricius   (1778).

Head   (11).  —  Formed   of   the   first   five   or   six   embryonic   metameres
consolidated,   with   the   fused   appendages   of   the   next   or   microthoracic
segment   attached   and   forming   the   labium.

Intevsegmentdl   memhrane   (Mh).  —  The   membranous   area   betw^een
two   segments.   "Where   phragma?   are   present   the   membrane   extends
from   the   dorsal   edge   of   the   posterior   lamella   of   the   preceding
phragma   to   the   dorsal   edge   of   the   anterior   lamella   of   the   following
phragma.

Jur/um   (Jif).  —  The   lobe   at   the   base   of   the   fore   wing   in   the   lower
Lepidoptera   serving   to   lock   the   wings   together   during   flight.   The
juguni   is   strengthened   by   the   third   anal   vein   (202)   and   is,   hence,   not
homologous   with   the   alula   of   Diptera   and   Coleoptera.   Pterygimn
Kirby   and   kSpence   (1826).

KatopJeure    {Peps)  .  —  See   Preeqnstermim.
Lateral   notal   emargination   {Em).  —  A   deep   notch   on   the   lateral

edges   of   the   meso-   and   metanota   between   the   notal   Aving   processes.
Media   {M).  —  The   fourth   principal   vein   of   the   wing.
Median   notal   groove   {G).  —  The   longitudinal   median   groove   of   the

metanotum   in   Euplexoptera   and   Coleoptera.   Gouticre   mediene
Straus-Diirckheim   (  1828)  .

Median   plates   of   the   wing   hase   {in).  —  The   variable   plates   in   the
median   region   of   the   base   of   the   wing,   associated   with   the   bases   of
the   median   and   cubital   veins.   Retro-median   Amans   (1885).   Ver-
mittelungsplatte   and   vordere   Analgelenhplatte   Voss   (1905).

Median   segment   {PP).  —  The   "segment   mediaire  "   of   Latreille
(1821),   or   the   first   abdominal   segment   in   Ilymenoptera,   which   is
transferred   to   the   thorax   and   solidly   fused   with   it.   It   always   bears
the   first   abdominal   spiracles.   Segment   mediaire   Latreille   (1821).
Propodeon   Xewman   (1833).

Mesothorax   {Mes).  —  The   second   thoracic   segment.   Segment   alaire
anteneur   Chabrier   (1820).   Mesothorax   Audouin   (1824).   First   seg-

ment  of   aPitrinieus   Kirby   and   Spence   (1820).   Prothorax   Straus-
Diirckheim   (1828).
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Metamere.  —  Any   one   of   the   primitive   segments   of   an   embryo.
Metathorax   {Met).  —  The   third   thoracic   segment.   It   is   sometimes

confused   with   the   first   abdominal   segment   in   Diptera,   and   has   this
segment   incorporated   into   it   in   the   Hymenoptera.   Segment   alaire
posterieur   Chabrier   (1820).   Metathorax   Andouin   (1824),   Strans-
Diirckheim   (1828).   Second   segment   of   aUtiuncus   Kirby   and   Spence
(1820).

M'urothorax   {Mi).  —  The   body   of   the   neck   segment.   Its   sclerites
form   the   cervical   sclerites   of   the   neck   and   probably   the   gidar   plate
of   the   head.   Its   appendages   are   transferred   to   the   head   and   fuse   to
form   the   labium.   Microthorax   Yerhoeif   (1902).   Collo   Berlese
(1906).      Cerviemn   Crampton   (1909).

Muscle   disl'   {MD).  —  Any   disk-like   or   cup-shaped   apodeme,   usually
stalked,   forming   the   attachment   or   insertion   of   a   nniscle.

Notal   tving   pi^oeesses   {ANP,   PNP).  —  The   anterior   and   posterior
lateral   processes   of   the   notum   to   which   are   articulated   the   first   and
fourth   axillaries,   or   first   and   third   when   the   fourth   is   absent.   (See
Anterioi'   notal   wing   process   and   Posterior   notal   wing   process.)

Notum   {N).  —  This   term   is   restricted   in   this   paper   to   the   anterior
or   wing-bearing   plate   of   the   tergum   in   the   meso-   and   metathorax,   the
name   postnotam   or   psevdonotum   being   given   to   the   secondary   pos-

terior  plate   of   the   back.   Where   the   latter   is   absent,   as   it   is   in   all   the
other   body   segments   and   in   all   the   segments   of   nymphs   and   of   adult
Orthoptera,   the   notum   is   the   entire   tergum.

Paraptera   {P,   1   P,   3   P,   3   P,   i   P).—  The   small   pleural   plates   at   the
base   of   the   wing,   typically   two   before   the   pleural   wing   process   and
tw^o   behind   it.   The   former   are   the   preparaptcra   or   episternal   parap-

tera  (which   see)   ;   the   latter   are   the   postparaptera   or   epinieral   parap-
tera  {which   ^^q)   .   P  arapth^e   Xm\o\\h\   (1824).   Pleural   gelenkplatten

Voss   (1905).
Patagkun.  —  The   patagia   are   two   vertically   elevated   lobes   of   the

pronotum   in   many   Lepidoptera.   They   vary   from   thick   swellings   to
fiat   plates.   They   should   not   be   confused   with   the   teguhe   of   the   meso-
thorax,   which   are   also   highly   developed   in   the   Lepidoptera.   Patagi-
um   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).

Pecfvs.  —  A   term   used   by   the   earlier   entomologists   to   designate   the
ventral   and   pleural   surfaces   together   of   any   thoracic   segment.   Pectus
Fabricius   (1778),   Audouin   (1824),   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).
Co7ique   pectorale   Chabrier   (1820).

Peritreme   {Pt).  —  The   small   plate   sometimes   surrounding   a   spira-
cle.     Peritreme  Audouin   (1824).

Phragma   {Ph).  —  The   vertical   or   oblique   plale   depending   from   the
anterior   or   posterior   edge   of   any   terguui.   A   phragma   is   reall}^   a»
chitinized   inflexion   of   the   intersegmental   uiembrane   ;uid,   hence,   is
always   composed   of   two   lamelhe,   though   these   are   closely   appressed
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or   fused   into   one   jjlate.   An   anterior   phragma   on   any   segment   is   a
prephragma   (Aph)   and   a   posterior   phragma   a   postphragma   (Pph).
A   tergiim   ma}'   be   provided   with   both,   but   the   postpliragma   is   nearly
always   the   larger.   AVhen   a   pseudonotum   is   presL'nt   it   carries   the
postphragma.   (See   Prephragma   and   Postphragma.)   Phragma
Kirby   and   Spence   (182G),   Packard   (1898).

Pleural   arm   {PA).  —  The   arm   of   the   pleural   ridge   present   in   some
form   in   most   insects   and   usually   connected   with   the   corresponding
arm   of   the   sternal   furca   of   the   same   segment.   Apode7nzmken   Voss
(  1905  )  .   Processo   pleurale   Berlese   (  1906)  .   Ad  f   ureal   process   Cramp-
ton   (1909).

Pleural   coxal   proeess   (CxP).  —  The   condyle   at   the   lower   end   of
the   pleural   ridge   to   wdiich   the   coxa   is   articulated.   Absent   in   only   a
few   cases,   though   often   hidden   by   overlapping   extensions   of   the
joleurites.   Apophyse   pedio-pleurale   k.vi\2irvs   (1888).   Coxalgelenkkopf
Voss   (1905).   Condilo   pedif  era   Berlese   (1906).   Coxal   process   Snod-
grass   (1908),   Crampton   (1909).

Pleural   ridge   (PP).  —  The   internal   ridge   developed   along   the
jileural   suture   between   the   episternum   and   epimerum.   Dorsally   it
forms   the   pleural   icing   process   {WP)   and   ventrally   the   pleural
coxal   process   {CxP).   Internally   it   carries   the   pleural   arm   iPA).
All   of   these   jDarts   together   may   be   regarded   as   constituting   the
entopleurum.   ^Ti^o^ZewroTi   Amans   (1885),   Crampton   (1909).   Pleu-
ralleiste   Voss   (1905).   Apodem   Kolbe   (1889).   Pleurale   Berlese
(1906).

Pleural   suture   {PS).  —  The   external   suture   between   the   episternum
and   epimerum,   extending   from   the   wdng   process   to   the   coxal   process.
Pleuralfurche   Voss   (1905).   Pleural   suture   Snodgrass   (1908),
Crampton   (1909).

Pleural   wing   process   {^YP).  —  The   process   formed   by   the   upper
end   of   the   pleural   ridge,   formed   of   elements   derived   from   the
episternum   and   epimerum,   which   forms   the   pleural   support   of   the
wing,   the   latter   articulating   with   it   by   means   of   the   second   axillary
sclerite.   Uappui   de   Vaile   or   claricula   thorachique   Chabrier   (1820).
Alifere   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Clavicula   alee   Lendenfeld
(1881).   Apophyse   alifere   and   pivot   fixe   or   median   Amans   (1885).
Ascending   process   Lowne   (1892).   Pleuralgelenhkopf   Voss   (1905).
Fulcro   alifero   Berlese   (1906).      Alar   process   Crampton   (1909).

Pleurites   {E]}s,   Eprn^   Peps^   P,   Tn).  —  The   sclerites   constituting
any   pleurum.      (Frequently   used   as   synonymous   with   pleura.)

Pleurum   {PI).  —  The   morphological   lateral   surface   of   any   seg-
ment— the   chitinous   area   on   the   side   between  the   tergum  and  sternum.

Clav'iculcs   anteriores   in   mesothorax,   plaques   fulcrales   in   metathorax
Chabrier   (1820).   Pleuroi   k.\xdo\\m   (1824).   PZewron   Amans   (1885),
Crampton   (1909).   PZe?//vwi   Comstock   and   Kellogg   (1902).
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Postei^or   notal   ridge   [PNR)  .  —  The   posterior   marginal   thickening
of   the   notiim,   generally   turned   downward   and   forward   in   adult
insects   so   that   it   comes   to   lie   in   front   of   the   resulting   posterior   edge,
the   latter   thus   often   forming   a   large   posterior   reduplication.

Posterior   notal   wing   process   (PNP).  —  The   posterior   lateral   proc-
ess  on   each   side   of   the   notum   which   articulates   with   the   wing   by   the

fourth   axillary   or   by   the   third   when   the   fourth   is   absent.   It   is
sometimes   a   long   arm,   and   in   a   few   cases   is   absent   as   a   distinct   proc-

ess.  Apophyse   styloids   Chabrier   (1820).   Apophyse   de   quatrieme
axillaire   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Great   alar   apophysis   Lowne
(1892).      Mesocondilo   Berlese   (1906).

Posterior   phragma   (Pph).  —  See   Postphragma.
Posterior   reduplication   of   the   iiotum   (Ed).  —  The   posterior   edge

of   the   notum   folded   downward   and   forward   upon   itself,   leaving   a
free   margin   overlapping   the   succeeding   parts.   Often   very   large,   as
in   the   prothorax   of   Acridiida^   and   mesothorax   of   Hemiptera.

Postnotum   (PiV).  —  See   Pseudonotum.
Postparaptera   {3P,   J^P).  —  See   Epimeral   paraptera.
Postphragma   {Pph).  —  The   posterior   phragma   of   any   segment.

Specially   developed   in   the   meso-   and   metatergum,   where   it   is   car-
ried  by   the   pseudonotum.   It   is   developed   to   the   greatest   extent   in

the   mesothorax   of   the   Diptera,   where   it   forms   the   partition   separat-
ing  the   thoracic   cavity   from   the   abdominal.   (See   Phragma.)

Internal   part   of   the   costal   of   Chabrier   (1820).   Phragm,a   of   pro-
thorax,   metaphragma   of   metathorax,   Kirby   and   vS  pence   (1826).
Postscutellum   intenial   Mac   Leay   (1830).   Internal   part   of   suhpost-
dorsum   of   Amans   (1885).   Internal   part   of   phragma   of   Kolbe
(1889).   Metaphragma   and,   in   some   cases,   mesophragma   Berlese
(1906).

PostscutelluTn   {PN).  —  See   Pseudonotum.
Poststernellum   (Psl).  —  The   fourth   division   of   the   sternum,   if   four

parts   ever   occur.   Poststernum   (apparently   intended   for   postster-
nellum)  Mac   Leay   (1830).   Poststernellum   Comstock   and   Kochi

(1902).
P7'eepister?ium   {Peps).  —  A   pleural   plate   of   some   lower   insects,

especially   the   Orthoptera   and   Euplexoptera,   lying   before   the   epi-
sternum,   or   below   it   when   the   pleural   suture   is   horizontal.   Kato-
pleure   (except   in   Blattida?)   Verhoeff   (1903),   Snodgrass   (1908).
Episternal   laterale   Crampton   (1909).

Preparaptera   (F,   iP,   'HP).  —  See   Episternal   paraptera.
Prephragma   {Aph).  —  The   anterior   phragma   of   any   tergum,   car-

ried  by   the   anterior   notal   ridge.   Prmdorum   or   cloison   cervicale
Chabrier   (1820).   Prophragma   of   mesothorax,   mesophragma   of
metathorax,   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Limbe   de   Veccusson   in   meso-
thorax,   diaphrag?ne   in   metathorax,   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).     Prces-
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cutum   internal   Mac   Leay   (1830).   Internal   part   of   antedorsum   of
Amans   (1885).   Proterophragma   in   mesothorax,   deutophmgma   in
metathorax,   Voss   (1005).   Prophragma   in   mesothorax,   mesophragma
in   some   cases   in   metathorax,   Berlese   (1906).

Prescutum   {Psc).  —  The   first   subdivision   of   the   notum.   Not
homologous   in   all   orders.   Pra'scutum   x\.ndouin   (1824),   Mac   Leay
(1830),   Newport   (1839),   Kolbe   (1889),   Voss   (1905),   Crampton
(1909).   Exposed   part   of   prophragma   Kirby   and   Spence   (182G).
Exposed   part   of   antedorsum   Amans   (1885).   Protergite   Berlese
(190G).

Presternum   (Ps).  —  The   anterior   division   of   the   sternum.   Some-
times  it   is   a   transverse   plate,   but   it   is   frequently   reduced   to   two   small

sclerites   lying   before   the   sternum   proper   or   at   the   anterior   angles
of   it.   Prwsternum   Mac   Leay   (1830),   Comstock   and   Kochi   (1902).
Antesternum   Amans   (1885).   Vorplatte   Verhoeff   (1903).   Coxos-
temum   Borner   (1904),   Voss   (1905).   Acrosternlte   Berlese   (190G).
Accessory   sternal   plates   Snodgrass   (1908).   Prcesternum   and   Sternal
laterale   Crampton   (1909).

Pronator   disk   (PD).  —  The   large   disk   often   carried   internally   by
one   of   the   episternal   paraptera   for   the   insertion   of   the   pronator
muscle.   In   a   few   cases   it   is   attached   to   the   adjacent   part   of   the
episternum.   Cupule   du   muscle   pectorali-axillaire   Chabrier   (1820).
Grand   cupule   de   Vaile   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Grand   cupule
(of   pronator   apparatus)   Amans   (1885).   Cupula   also   processo
pleurale   (the   second   a   mistaken   identification   with   pleural   arm)
Berles   (1906).

Pronator   muscle.  —  The   large   muscle   inserted   upon   the   pronator
disk   of   the   preparaptera.     Muscle   pectorale-axillaire   Chabrier   (1820).

Prothorax   {Pro.).  —  The   first   segment   of   the   thorax   back   of   the
microthoracic   or   neck   segment.   Prothorax   Chabrier   (1820),   Au-
douin   (1824).   Manitruncus   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Corselet
Straus-Diirckheim   (  1828)  .

Pseudonotum   (PN).  —  The   postnotum,   or   second   tergal   plate   of
the   meso-   and   metathorax   of   nearly   all   adult   insects   except   the
Orthoptera,   the   notum   constituting   the   first   or   wing-bearing   plate   of
the   tergum.   The   pseudonotum   is   a   secondary   plate,   being   absent   in
all   nymphs   and   in   the   pupte   of   Neuroptera   and   Coleoptera   at   least.
Best   developed   in   the   higher   orders   and   nearly   always   connected
laterally   with   the   epimera.   It   carries   the   postphragma.   Cloison
costale   or   simply   costal   Chabrier   (1820).   Postscutellum   Audouin
(1824),   Newport   (1839),   Kolbe   (1889),   Crampton   (1909).   Post-
frmnum   (?)   in   metathorax,   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Tergum   in
metathorax,   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Suhpostdorsiim,   including
postphragma,   Amans   (1885).   Metaphragma,   including   true   post-

phragma,  Kolbe    (1889).      Pseudonotum    (in   Dermaptera)    Verhoeff
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(1903),   (as   a   general   term)   Snodgrass   (1008).   Acrotergite   of   fol-
lowing tergum,  in  most  cases,  Berlese  (1906).

Radius   {R).  —  The   third   principal   vein   of   the   wing,   associated   at
its   base   with   the   second   axillary.

Sclerite.  —  Any   one   of   the   chitinoiis   plates   of   the   body   wall   or   of
the   appendages.

ScuteUum   {Scl).  —  The   third   division   of   the   notnm,   often   forming
a   prominent   shield-shaped   or   triangular   elevation.   Xot   homologous
in   all   orders.   /ScuteUum   (the   raised   part   of   dorsum   between   wings)
Fabricius   (1778).   Postdorsum   or   podorsiDu   Chabrier   (1820),   Am-
ans   (1885).   ScuteUum   Audouin   (1824),   Newport   (1839),   Kolbe
(1889),   Crampton   (1909).   ScuteUum   (median)   and   frmnuin   (lat-

eral)  in   mesothorax,   postscuteUmn   in   metathorax,   Kirby   and   Spence
(182G).      Pustscutum   Voss   (1905).      Metaterylte   Berlese   (190G).

Scutu/m   (Set).  —  The   second   division   of   the   notum.   Not   homolo-
gous  in   all   orders.   Ecusaon   and   dorsum   Chabrier   (1820).   Scutum

Audouin   (1824)   Mac   Leay   (1830),   Newport   (1839),   Kolbe   (1889),
Voss   (1905),   Crampton   (1909).   Dorsolum,   in   mesothorax,   postdor-
solum   in   metathorax,   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Dorsum   Amans
(1885).      Mesotcn/ite   Berlese   (190()).

Second   axiUAiry   {2,   2   Ax,   ohlique   sJiading   in   mihroken   lines).  —
The   pivotal   sclerite   of   the   wing   base,   resting   upon   the   pleural   wing
process,   articulating   with   the   first   axillary   mesially   and   usually   with
the   base   of   the   radius   distally.   Petit   liu/meral   in   front   wing,   dia-

demed  in   hind   wing,   Jurine   (1820).   OmopJate   Chabrier   (1820).
Epauliere   anterieure   of   elytron,   seconde   axillaire   of   hind   wing,
Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).   Suhmedlan   Xm'3iiiS   (1885),   Petri   (1899).
TJnguiculus   Lowne   (1892).   MitUegelenl'platte   Voss   (1905).   Pos-

terior  sclerite   of   proptero   Berlese   (1906).
Segment.  —  An}^   one   of   the   divisions   of   the   head   and   body   corre-

sponding  with   the   primitive   nietameres.   The   head   is   a   combination
of   segments.      Also   any   one   of   the   joints   of   the   legs   or   antennae.

Segm^ent   mediaire   {IT   in   Hymenoptera  )  .  —  See   Median   segment.
Spiracle   (Sp).  —  Any   one   of   the   breathing   apertures   of   the   trach-

eal  system,   situated,   in   adult   insects,   along   the   sides   of   the   body.
In   the   thorax   there   are   two   on   each   side,   one   in   the   membrane   be-

tween  the   pro-   and   the   mesothorax   and   the   other   between   the   meso-
and   the   metathorax.   The   first   is   commonl}'   regarded   as   jDrothoracic
and   the   second   as   metathoracic.   But   Borner   (1903)   regards   the   first
as   mesothoracic   and   the   second   as   metathoracic,   because,   as   he   says,
it   is   a   well-known   fact   that   the   spiracles   are   developed   in   front   of
the   sclerites   of   the   segments   to   which   they   belong.   In   Japyx   solifu-
gus   there   are   apparentl}^   four   pairs   of   thoracic   spiracles,   but   Biirner
regards   the   second   two   as   being   abdominal   spiracles   moved   forward.
Stigma   Audouin   (1824),   Newport   (1839).   Spiracle   Kirby   and
Spence   (1826).
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Steimellimi   {/SI).-  —  The   third   division   of   the   sternum.   Sternellvni
MacLea}'^   (1830),   Comstock   and   Kochi   1002.   Poststertium   Amans
(1885)/

Stemites    {Ps,   S,   SI).  —  All   the   sclerites   of   any   sternum.      (Gen-'
erally   used   as   synonymous   with   steriia.)

Sternum   {S).  —  The   entire   ventral   surface   of   any   segment   corre-
sponding with  the  tcrgu'in.,   or   also,   specifically,   the  principal   or   sec-

ond  sternal   sclerite.      Sternum   Audouin   (1824).
Suhcosta   (So).  —  The   second   principal   vein   of   the   wing,   associated

at   its   base   with   the   first   axillary.
Suprae  pimerum.  —  A   dorsal   subdivision   of   the   epimerum   in   the

meso-   and   metathorax   of   Coleoptera   (epm),   often   entirely   separated
in   the   metathorax.   Parapleure   Kolbe   (1889),   Postparapterum
Snodgrass   (1908).

Tarsus.  —  The   foot   of   insects,   composed   of   five,   or   fewer,   small
joints,   the   last   bearing   the   claws.   Tarsvs   Fabricius   (1778)   Manus   of
front   leg,   tarsus   of   middle   and   hind   legs,   Kirby   and   Spence   (182G).

Tegula   {T<j).  —  -The   scale-like   plate   overlapping   the   front   angle
of   the   base   of   the   v;ing   in   Lepidoptera,   Hymenoptera,   and   Diptera,
and   its   pad-like   representative   at   the   base   of   the   wing   in   other   orders.
The   tegular   of   the   front   wings   of   Lepidoptera   are   specially   large   and
are   carried   by   special   tegular   plates   {tg)   of   the   notum.   These,   in
turn,   are   supported   by   special   internal   tegular   arms   {tg   A)   from   the
bases   of   the   pleural   wing   processes.   Cuilleron   3\\y\x\q   (1820).   Teg-

ula  Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).      Parapteron   MacLeay   (1830).
Tergites   {Pse,   Set,   Sci,   PN).  —  The   sclerites   composing   the   tergum

of   any   segment.      (Generally   used   as   synonomous   with   terga.)
Tergum   {T).  —  The   entire   chitinization   of   the   dorsum   of   any   seg-

ment.  (See   Notum   and   Pseud  onotum.)   Tergum   Audouin   (1824),
MacLeay   (  1830)  .   Notum   Burmeister   (  1832)  ,   Newport   (  1839  )  .   Pro-
thorax.,   mesotJiorax   and   metathorax   (thoracic   terga)   Kirby   and
Spence   (1826).   Bouchier   (protergum),   ecusson   (mesotergum),
elypeus   and   tergum   (metatergum)   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).

Third   axillary   (J,   3   Ax.^   longitudinal   .shading).  —  The   sclerite   of
the   wing   base   associated   with   the   bases   of   the   anal   veins   and   afford-

ing  insertion   for   the   muscles   which   fold   the   anal   area   of   the   wing.
Anteriorly   it   articulates   with   a   process   of   the   second   axillary,   and
mesally   with   the   posterior   notal   wing   process   except   when   the   fourth
axillary   is   present,   which   intervenes   between   the   third   and   the   wing
process.   The   muscle   insertion   is   on   the   mesal   side   of   the   axis   of   the
sclerite   so   that   by   its   contraction   the   sclerite   revolves   and   folds   the
attached   anal   part   of   the   wing.   Petit   cuhital   of   front   wing,   fourchu
of   hind   wing,   Jurine   (1820).   Onguiculus   Chabrier   (1820).   Epau-
liere   posterieure   of   elytrum,   quatrieme   axillaire   of   hind   wing,   Straus-
Diirckheim   (1828).      Terminal   Am2iY)&   (1885),   Petri   (1899).      Meta-
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pterygium   and   deltoid   Lowne   (1902),   Analwurzel'platte   and   hintere
Analgelenhplatte   Voss   (1905).     Mesoptero   Berlese   (1906).

Thorax.  —  The   middle   division   of   an   insect,   composed   of   three   seg-
ments—  the   lyrothorax.,   the   mesothorax.,   and   the   metathorax.   The

microthorax   is   the   segment   of   the   neck   sclerites   and   the   labium,   and
there   is,   hence,   no   reason   for   counting   it   as   a   thoracic   segment.   The
primitive   thoracic   region   may   have   been   composed   of   a   greater   num-

ber  of   segments   than   three,   but   the   extra   ones   have   disappeared   or
remained   only   as   small   intersegmental   plates   in   some   of   the   Aptera.
Trvnem   Fabricius   (1778),   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Thorax   Cha-
brier   (1820),   Audouin   (1824),   Corselet   (prothorax)   and   thorax
(meso-   and   metathorax)   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).

Tibia   (Th).  —  The   fourth   joint   of   the   leg,   between   the   femur
and   the   tarsus.   Tibia   Fabricius   (1778).   Cubitus   of   front   leg,   tibia
of   middle   and   hind   legs,   Kirby   and   Spence   (1826).   Jambe   Straus-
Diirckheim   (1828).

Trochanter   (Tr).  —  The   second   joint   of   the   leg,   between   the   coxa
and   the   femur.   It   consists   of   two   subjoints   in   some   Ilymenoptera.
Scapula   of   front   leg,   trochanter   of   middle   and   hind   legs,   Kirby   and
Spence   (1826).      Trochanter   Straus-Diirckheim    (1828).

Trochantin   (Tn).  —  The   plate   of   the   thoracic   wall   anterior   to   the
base   of   the   leg,   articulating   above   with   the   episternum   and   below
with   the   ventral   rim   of   the   coxa.   It   is   large   and   prominent   iii   most
of   the   lower   insects,   but   is   frequently   absent   or   fused   with   the
sternum   or   episternum   in   the   higher   orders.   It   is   situated   on   the
side   of   the   thorax,   but   may   be   a   sternal   plate   in   its   origin.   The
coxa   is   normally   articulated   above   to   the   coxal   process   {CxP)   of   the
pleurum,   and   below   to   the   coxal   process   of   the   trochantin   (TnC).
Only   in   rare   cases   is   it   articulated   to   the   sternum,   as   in   the   nymphs
of   Odonata.   Trochantin   Audouin   (1824),   VerhoefF   (1903),   "^Snod-

grass   (1908),   Crampton   (1909).   Rotule   Straus-Diirckheim   (1828).
Trochantimis   Kolbe   (1889).   Not   the   trochantine   of   Packard
(1898).   First   antecoxal   piece   (Blattid?e)   Comstock   and   Kochi
(1902).   Pracoxalplatte   {Trochantin)   Voss   (1905).   Trochantino

Berlese   (1906).
Vena   diridens   (D).  —  The   secondary   vein   developed   in   the   first

anal    fold   of   the    wing   of   some   insects,   especially    in    Orthoptera.
Ve7iter.  —  The   entire   morphological   ventral   surface   of   the   insect   or

of   any   part   or   segment,   corresponding   with   the   dorsum   above.   The
sterna   are   the   segmental   chitinizations   of   the   venter,   and   the   stemites
(as   used   in   this   paper)   the   sclerites   of   any   sternum.

^yings   (W.,   WJ.  —  The   organs   of   flight.   In   the   nymphs   of   insects
with   incomplete   metamorphosis   the   wrings   appear   to   be   extensions   of
the   lateral   edges   of   the   meso-   and   metathoracic   terga.     In   adults   they
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appear   to   be   outgrowths   of   the   body   wall   from   the   tergo-pleiiral
sutures,   and   are   articulated   to   the   wing   processes   of   the   tergum   and
]:>Ieurum   by   the   axillary   sclerites.

Wing   Process   (IF/*).  —   See   Pleural   wing   process.
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X.   EXPLANATION     OF     THE     PLATES.

(Drawings   by   the   writer.)

Abbreviations.
A.  anal  vein  or  veins.
AF,  anal  fold  of  the  wing.
A1,  alula.
AN  I',  anterior  notal  wing  process.
ANR,   anterior   notal   ridge.
anr,   line  on  surface  of   notum  formed  by  ANR.
Ap,  apodeme.
Aph,  anterior  phragma  or  prephragma  in  each  segment.
Au,  auditory  organ  of  locust.
lAx,  2Ax,  3Ax,  J,Ax  (also  1,  2,  3,  .)),   the  first,  second,  third,  and  fourth  axillaries

or   articular   sclerites   of   the   wing   base.   On   plates   64-69   the   first   and   fourth
indicated   by   transverse   shading,   the   second   by   oblique,   the   third,   by   longi-
tudinal.

AxC,   axillary   cord.
AxM,   axillary   membrane.
■C,  costa  or  first  vein  of  wing.
Cr,   cercus,   appendage   of   tenth   abdominal   segment.
Cm,  cubitus,  or  fifth  vein  of  wing.
Cx.  coxa.
Cxa,  accessory  sclerite  at  base  of  coxa.
CxC,   coxal   cavity.
CxP,  coxal  process.
D,  vena  dividens.
El,   elytrum.
Em,   lateral   emargination   of   notum.
Epni.  epimerum.
cpin,  subdivision  of  epimerum.
Eps,  episternum.
cps,   subdivision  of   episternum.
F,  femur.
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Fc,  furca  or  entosternum,
Fr,   freiuilUDi.
(j,  median  groove  of  uotum.
(Ju,  gula.
H,  head,  or  base  of  head.
HI,  halter.
IPh,  phraguia  of  first  abdominal  torgum.
IS-XS,   first   to   tenth   abdominal   sterna.
18i>,   JISp,  first  and  second  abdominal  spiracles.
IT-XT,   first   to   tenth   abdominal   terga.
Ju,   jngnm.
M,  media  or  fourth  vein  of  wing.
Mb,   intersegmental   membrane.
mb,  membranous  area  In  prescutum  of  Ooleoptera.
MD,  muscle  disc.
Mes,  mesothorax.
Met,   metathorax.
Mi,   microthorax.
mi,   cervical   or   microthoracic   sclerites.
A'^,  notum.
A   A,   notal   (psendopleural)   internal   arm  of   pronotnm  of   Melanoplus.
NCxP,   notal   (pseudolpleural)   coxal   process   of   prothorax   of   Melanoplus.
NR,   internal   notal   (pseudopleural)   ridge   of   prothorax   of   Melanoplus.
P,  parapterum.
IP,   2P,   first   and   second  preparaptera   or   episternal   paraptera.
3P,   postparapterum   or   epimeral   i)arapterum.
PA,   pleural   arm  of   the  internal   pleural   ridge.
PD,   parapteral   or   pronator   muscle   disc.
Peps,  preepisternum.
Ph,  phragma.
PI,   plate  in  pleurum  of  Chilopoda.
P2V,   pseudonotum   or   postnotum   (postscutellum).
PNP,   posterior   notal   wing   process.
PNR.   posterior   notal   ridge.
p  n  r,  line  on  the  surface  of  notum  formed  by  PNR.
Pph,   posterior  phragma  or  postphragma  of   each  segment.
PR,   pleural   ridge   (pleural   apodeme,   entopleurum).
PS,   pleural   suture,   between   episteruum   and   epimerum   forming   pleural    ridge

(PR)   internally.
Ps,   presternum,   or   presternal   plates.
psc,  prescutum.
R,  radius  or  third  vein  of  wing.
Rd,  posterior  reduplication  of  edge  of  notum.
8,  sternum.
IS-XS,   first   to   tenth   abdominal    sterna.
Sc,  subcosta  or  second  vein  of  wing.
sc-l,  scutellnm.
set,  scutum.
SI,  sternellum.
Sm,  submentum.
Sp,  spii'acle.
1  Sp,  2  Sp,  first  and  second  thoracic  spiracles.
/  Sp,  II   Sp,  first  and  second  abdominal  spiracles.
2\  tergum.
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IT-XT,   first   to   tenth   abdominal   terga.
It,   subdivision  of   first   abdominal   tergum.
Tg,  tegula  or  its  rudiment.
tg,  tegular  plate  of  Lepidopteran  notum  carrying  the  tegula.
tgA,   tegular   arm   of   pleural   vping   process   in   Lepidoptera    supporting   tegular

plate  of  notum.
Tn,   trochantiu.
tn,   subdivision   of   trochantiu.
Tna,   accessory   trochantinal   plate.
TnC,   trochantinal   articulation   of   coxa.
TnCjcP,   trochantinal   (  pseudopleural  )   coxal   process   in   Plecoptera.
TnR,   trochantinal     (pseudopleural)     ridge   m   Plecoptera.
TnS,   trochantinal   (pseudopleural)    suture   in   Plecoptera.
y,   entodorsum   or   V-shaped   ridge   on   undersurface   of   meso-   and   metathoracic

nota.
V,    V-shaped    line    formed   on    surface   of   notum    by    the    entodorsum    (V)    or

V-shaped    ridge   of   undersurface.
W,  wing.
w,   transverse   ventral   ridge   of   metanotum   in   Coleoptera   or   its   line   on   dorsal

surface  of  notum  dividing  the  scutum  into  two  i)lates.
WP,   wing  process  of   pleurum.

M  iaceUaneous  lettering.

a,   postepimeral   strip   of   pronotum   in   Odouata   (5,   7,   12).
b,   I'od   connecting   prosternum   and   mesosternum   in   Odonata   (6,   10,   11).
c,   rod   connecting   parapterum   with   head   of   costa   in   Ephemerida   (1,   4).
d,   sternal   coxal   condyl   in   nymi)hs   of   Odonata   (11,   16).
e,   sternal   pit   or   pits   marking   the   location   of   the   furca    (10,   11).
/,   posterior   arms   of   the   metanotum   in   Euplexoptera    (06).
g,        pi'othoracic   spiracular   plates   in   Odon.ita   attached  to   mesothorax   (18).
h,      anterior  arm  of  pleural  wing  process  in  Odonata  (IS,  19).
i,        points   of   articulation  of   pseudonotum   (postscutellum)    in   Coleoptera  with

epimera    (132-137,   139,   140).
;,        small   plates  yoking  mesonotum  and  metanotum  in  Blatella  (38,   40).
k,       coxal  condyle  of  epimerum  in  Benacitfi  (84,  89).
1,       median  sternal  ai)odeme  of  Pliossus  (152).
mi,     individual    i)lates   of   n)icrothorax.
n,        rod  connecting  pai*apterum  with  wing  base  in  Euplexoptera    (mesothorax

90,  metathorax  98,   100).
0,       point  of  insertion  of  posterior  muscle  disk  of  wing  in  CyUene  (140).
p,       small   sclerite   in   prothorax  of   Phassus   (152)   bearing  procoxa.
q,       yoke  plates  between  mesonotum  and  metanotum  in  Coleoptera    (127,  128,

131).
r,        common  base  of  anal  veins  fused  with  end  of  scutellum  in  Dytiscus  (136,

137).
s,       ridges  on  under  surface  of  meso-  and  metanotum  in  Acridiidiie  (54)  or  lines

formed  by  them  on  doi'sal  surface  (53).
It,      anterior   subdivision   of   first   abdominal   tergum   (IT)   in   Acridiidse   (57).
tg,     plate  on  Lepidopteran  notum  supporting  the  tegula  (149,  150,  156).
tgA,   arm   of   pleural   wing   process   in   Lepidoptera   supporting   tegular   plate   (tg)

of  notum   (15.3,  154).
tn,      subdivision   of   trochantiu   in   Blattidie   (32,   35).
u,       lobe  at  posterior  lateral  angles  of  prescutum  in  Diptera  (175,  180).
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V,      line  oil  dorsal  surface  of  notum  formed  by  venti'al  V-shaped  ridge,  in  some
Ortboptera    (3S,   50),   Coleoptera    (131.   133,   137,   138),   Neuroptera    (143),
Lepidoptera   (149,   150,   151,   156),   Diptera   (175,   ISO).

w,       transverse   ridge  or   ridges   on   under   surface   of   metanotuui   in   Coleoptera
or   its   line   on   tbe   dorsal    surface,   dividing  tlie   scutum  into   two  regions
(132-138,   140).

a?,  ?/,  2;,  anterior,   middle,   and  i)<)sterior  transverse  external  grooves  and  corre-
sponding  internal    ridges  on   pronotum   of   M('hiiioi)lus    (51,   52).     The

middle   ridge   (NK)   takes   place   of   pleural   ridge.

NiiiiihcriDff.

J,   2,   3,   Ii,   first   axillary    (lAx),   second   axillary    {2   Ax),   third   axillary    {SA-e),
and   fourth   axillary   {Ji   Ax)   of   wing   base.

Roman   numerals   /-A'   designate   first   to   tenth   abdominal    segments,   combined
with  letters  T  and  S  indicate  terga  and  sterna  of  indvidual  segments.

Figures   1,   2,   and   3   placed   behind   and   below   an   abbreviation   refer   it   to   the
prothorax,   mesothorax,   or   metathorax,   respectively.

Figures   J,   2,   3,   etc.,   placed   before   an   abbreviation   signify   first,   second,   third,
etc.

Plate   40.

Fig.   1.   llexngenia   hUincatn,   mesothorax   nad   base   of   wing,   lateral.
2.   Hexagcnia   hilincata,   metathorax   and   base   of   wing,   lateral.
3.   Hexagcnia   bilineata,   metatergum.
4.   Hexagenia  hilincata,   mesotergum  and  base  of   right   wing.

Plate   41.

Fig.   5.   LibeUula   auripennis,   adult,   prothorax   and   microthorax,   lateral.
6.   Libclliila   auripennis,   adult,   plates   of   microthorax     (nii),   prosternum

(8)    and  presternum   {Ps).
7.   Pachydiplax   longipcnnis,   adult,   prothorax,   lateral.
8.   Lestes   uncatus,   nymph,   microthorax   and   prothorax,   lateral.
9.   Lestes   wncatus,   adult,   microthorax   and   prothorax,   lateral.

10.   Pachydiplax   longipcnnis,   adult,   prosternum.
11.   Gomphus   hrevis,   adult,   prosternum.
12.   Gomphus   plagiatus,   nymph,   microthorax   and   prothorax,   lateral.
13.   Gomphus   hrevis,   adult,   prothorax,   lateral.

Plate   42.

Fig.   14.   Gomphus  plagiatus,   large  nymph,   meso-   and  metathorax,   dorsal.
15.  Pachydiplax    longipcnnis,    small    nymph,    meso-    and    metanotum   and

bases  of  wings.
16.   Lihcllula   pulchclla.   nymph,   meso-   and   metathorax,   lateral.
17.   Pachydiplax   longipcnnis,   adult,   meso-   and   metatergum   and   bases   of

right  wings.
18.   Lihcllula   auripennis,   adult,   meso-   and   metapleurum,   external.
19.   Lihcllula    auripennis,     adult,     metapleurum,    internal.

Plate   43.

Fig.   20.   Mccistocephalus   sp.,   lateral   view   of   a   segment.
21.   Scolopocryptops   sp..   fifteenth   segment,   lateral.
22.  Lithohius  sp.,   a  large  segment,  lateral.
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P"'ig.     23.  Ccrmatia  forceps,  large  plenrum  of  tenth  double  segment,  lateral.
24.  Spodromantis   guttata,   dorsum    of   microthorax.
25.   Spodromantis   guttata,   microthorax   and   submeutum,   veutral.
26.   Spodromantis    guttata,     propleurum,    external.
27.   Spodronuintis   guttata,   mesopleurum,   external.
28.   Spodromantis   guttata,   mesopleurum,   internal.
29.   Byrsotria   fmnigata,   propleurum,    external.
30.   Spodromantis   guttata,   mesonotum,    ventral.
31.   Mantid   nymph,    mesonotum,    veutral.

Plate   44.

Fig.     32.  Byrsotria    fumigata,    female,    mesosternum,    mesopleura    and    coxae,
ventral.

33.   Byrsotria   fumigata,   female,   mesopleurum,   internal.
34.   Byrsotria    fumigata,    male,     mesopleurum,     external.
35.   Ischnoptera   Jiyalina,   mesopleurum,   external.
36.   Ischnoptera    Jiyalina,   microthorax,   dorsal.
37.   Ischnoptera     hyalina.    microthorax,     ventral.
38.   Blatella   germanica,   metanotum,   dorsal.
39.   Microcentrum    laurifolium.    metanotum,     ventral.
40.   Blatella    germanica,   metanotum,   ventral.
41.   Microcentrum    laurifolium,   mesonotum,    ventral.

Plate   45.

Fig.     42.   Anabrus   simplex,    mesonotum.
43.   Anabrus   simplex,   male   mesopleurum,   external.
44.   Anabrus   simplex,   male,    mesopleurum,    internal.
45.   Gryllus   pennsylranicus.   microthorax   and   labium,   ventral.
46.   Gryllus   pennsylranicus,   proi)leuruni.   i)rosternuni   and   coxa,   anterior.
47.   Gryllus   pennsylranicus,   mesopleurum.   mesosternum   and   coxa,   anterior.
48.   Gryllus   pennsylranicus,   upper   end   of   metapleurum,   internal.
49.   Gryllus   pennsylvanicus,   long-winged   female,   metanotum,   ventral.
50.   Gryllus   pennsylranicus,   short-winged   female,   metanotum,   dorsal.

Plate  46.

Fig.     51.   Melanoplus   femur-rubi-xim,   prothoi'ax,   external,   lateral.
52.   Melanoplus    femur-rubrum,    prothorax,     internal,     lateral.
53.   Hippiscus   phwnicopterus,   mesonotum.
54.   Hippiscus   phamicopterus,    mesonotum,    ventral.
55.   Melanoplus   nymph,   meso   and   metapleurum,   internal.
56.   Melanoplus   nymph,    meso   and   meta  thorax   aud    first   two   abdominal

segments,   lateral.
57.   Hippiscus   photnicopterus,   metapleurum   with   bases   of   wing   and   leg,

and   first   abdominal   segment,   lateral.

Plate   47.

Fig.     58.  Melanoplus  nymph,  meso-  and  metatergum.
59.   Mantid  nymph,  hind  wing.
60.   Cockroach,   diagram   of   hind   wing.
61.   Spodromantis    guttata,    front    wing.
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Fig.     62.  Spodromantis  guttata,  hind  wing.
63.   Microcentrum   laurifolium,   front   wing,
64.   Microcentrum   laurifolium,   bind   wing.

Platk   48.

Fig.      65.   Gryllotalpa   horealis,   bind   wing.
66.   Gryllus   pcnnsylvanicus,   long-winged   female,   bind   wing.
67.   Gryllus   pcnnsylvanicus,   long-winged   female,   front   wing.
68.   Dissostcira   Carolina,   front   wing.
69.   Dissostcira   Carolina,   bind   wing.

Plate  49.

Fig.      70.   Dissostcira   Carolina,    mesopleurum,     external.
71.   Dissostcira   Carolina,   mesopleurum,    internal.
72.   Ptercmarcys   californica,   protborax,   lateral.
73.   Perla   nympb,   protborax,   lateral.
74.   Perla   nympb,   propleurum,   internal.
75.   Ptcronarcys    californica,    mesotergum.
76.   Perla   nympb,    metatergum.
77.   Perla   nympb,   metatborax,   lateral.

Plate   50.

Fig.      78.   Ptcronarcys   californica,   metapleurum,   external.
79.   Ptcronarcys   californica,   metapleurum,   internal.
80.   Isogcnus   nympb,   mesopleurum,   external.
81.   Acroneuria   nympb,   mesopleurum,   internal.
82.   Cerastipsocus   venosus,   meso-   and   metapleurum,   external.
83.  Benacus    haldemanus,   protborax,    anterior,    left   coxa    removed    from

coxal   cavity    {CxC).
84.   Benacus   haldemanum,   part   of   inner   surface   of   metapleurum    sbow-

ing   epimeral   coxal   condyle   (7c)   and   true   coxal   condyle   {CxP).
85.   Benacus   haldemanum,   mesopleurum,   external.
86.   Benacus   haldemanum,   mesopleurum,   internal.

Plate   51.

Fig.      87.   Benacus   haldemanum,   metatergum   and   first   abdominal   tergum,   dor-
sal.

88.   Benacus  haldemanum,  metatergum  and  first   al)duminal   tergum,  poste-
rior.

89.   Benacus   haldemanum,   metapleurum,   external.
90.  Spongiphora  apicidenta,  mesotergum  and  base  of  rigbt  elytron.
91.   Spongiphora   apicidentata,   propleurum,    prosternum,   and   base   of   leg,

ventral.
92.   Spongiphora   apicidentata,   mesotergum,   Aeutral.
93.   Spongiphora   apicidentata,   microtborax   and  bases   of   bead  and  labium,

ventral.
94.   Spongiphora   apicidentata,   mesosternum   and   mesopleura,   ventral.
95.   Buprestis   aurulcnta,   front   of   prosternum,   microtborax,   and   base   of

bead,  ventral.
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Plate  52.

Fig.      96.   Spongiphora   hrunneipennis,   metatergum   and   first   abdominal   tergum.
97.   CyUtne   robinicc,   mesopler.runi,   external.
98.   Spongiphora   apicidentata,   metapleurum,   lialf   of   sterninn,   and   base   of

leg.
99.   Bupresfis   aurulenta,   protlioracic   coxa   and   trochantin.

100.   Spongiphora   apicidentata,   metapleurum,   internal.
101.   Cyllene   roMniw,   mesopleurum,   internal.
102.   Calosoma   scrutator,   mesopleurum,   external.
103.   Calosoma   scrutator,   mesopleurum,   internal.
104.   Buprcstis   aurulenta,   mesothoracic   coxa   and   trochantin.

Plate  53.

Fig.   105.   Ilydropliilus   triangularis,   mesopleurum   and   sternum,   external.
106.   Silpha   surinamensis,   mesopleurum,   external.
107.   Dytiscus   dauricus,   mesopleurum,   external.
108.   Dytiscus   dauricus.   mesopleurum,   internal.
109.   Buprcstis   aurulenta,   mesopleurum,   external.
110.   Calosoma   scrutator,   metapleurum,   internal.
111.   Hydrophilus   triangularis,   metapleurum,   external.
112.   Hydrophilus   triangularis,   metapleurum,   internal.
113.   Calosoma   scrutator,   metapleurum,   external.

Plate   54.

Fig.   114.   Dyiiscus   dauricus,   metapleurum,   external.
115.   Dytiscus   dauricus,   metapleurum,   internal.
116.   Cyllene   rohinicr,   metapleurum,   external,
117.   Melolontha   vulgaris,   metapleurum,   internal.
118.   Dendroctonus   valens,   metapleurum,   external.
119.   Cyllene   robiniw,   metapleurum,   internal.
120.   Dendroctonus   valens,   metapleurum,   internal.
121.   Melolontha   vulgaris,   metapleurum,   external.

Plate  55.

Fig.  122.  Dendroctonus   valens,   pupa,    meso-    and   nietaterga    with    wings,    and
first  and  second  abdominal  terga.

123.   Tetropium  vclutinum,    pupa,    meso-    and   nietaterga   with   wings,    and
first  three  abdominal  terga.

124.   Dendroctonus   valens,   unemerged   adult   taken   from   pupal   skin,   meso-
tergum  and  base  of  right  elytrum.

125.   Hydrophilus   triangularis,   mesotergum.
126.   Dendroctonus   valens,   pupa,   mesotergum   and   bases   of   elytra,   ventral.
127.   Calosoma   scrutator,   mesotergum   and   axillaries   of   right   elytrum.
128.   Dytiscus   dauricus,   mesotergum   and   axillaries   of   right   elytrum.
129.   Cyllene   rohinw,   mesotergum,   right   axillaries,    right   parapteruni   and

base  of  elytrum.
130.   Cyllene   rohinicr,   mesotergum,   ventral.
131.   Dytiscus   dauricus,   mesotergum,    left    axillaries   and   base   of   elytrum,

ventral.
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Plate  50.

Fig.   132.   ValoHomn   ticnitator,   metatorsuui,   dorsal.
138.   Calusoma   scrutator,   metatergimi,   ventral.
134.   Hydrophilus   triangularis,   metatergum,   dorsal.
135.   Melohmtha   vulgaris,   luetatergimi.   dorsal.

Platp  ̂ 57.

Fig.   136.   Dytiscus   dauricus,   nietaterfiuiu   and   rislit   axillaries,   dorsal.
137.   Dytiscus   dauricus,   nietatergnui,   ventral.
138.   Mclolontha    vulgaris,   nwtanotum,   ventral.
130.   Mclolontha   rulyaris,   uietai»sendonotuin,   anterior.

Platk  5S.

Fig.   140.   Cyllciic   robinia.   uietatergnni.
141.   Corydalis   cornuta,   pupa,   mesoterguni   and  base  of   right   wing.
142.   Corydalis   cornuta,   adult,   mesoterguni,   dorsal.
143.   Corydalis   cornuta,   adult,   metanotuui,   ventral   (pseudouotum   removed).

Plate  59.

FMg.   144.   Corydalis   cornuta,   larva,   nietatliorax,   lateral.
145.   Corydalis   cornuta,   pupa,   metapleurum.
140.   Tricliopteran   pupa,   mesopleurum.
147.   Corydalis   cornuta,   adult,   metapleurum.
14S.   Xcuronia   occllifcra,   adult,   mesopleurum.
149.   Pliassus   argcntiferus,   thorax   with   wings   removed,   and   l)ase   of   al)do-

men,  lateral.
Plate  00.

Fig.   150.   Phassus   argcntiferus,   mesoterguni   and   first   and   third   axillaries   with
posterior   part   of   axillary   membrane   of   right   wing.

151.   Phassus   argcntiferus,   metatergum   and   first   abdominal   tergum.
152.   Phassus   argcntiferus,   prothorax   with   pronotum   separated,   and   micro-

thoracic   plates,   lateral.
153.   Phassus   triangularis,   mesopleurum   and   coxa,   external.
154.   Phassus   triangularis,   mesopleurum   with   coxa   removed,   internal.
1.^)5.  Protoparce    cingulata.    in-escutum    and    prephragma    of    mesonotnm,

anterior.
150.   Protoparce   cingulata,   mesotergum.
157.   Protoparce   cingulata,   metatergum.

Plate   01.

Fig.   158.   Protoparce   cingulata,   metapleurum.
159.   Protoparce   cingulata,   mesopleurum.
100.   Parasiohla   sp.   (Tenthredinidje),   tliorax   and   base   of   abdomen,   lateral.
161.  Cimhex  americana,  mesotergum  and  base  of  right  wing.
162.   Cimhex   americana,   propleurnm.
163.   Cim,l)cx   americana,   niesotliorax   and   pronotum    (Vi).   lateral.
164.   Cimher,   americana.   nietatliorax   and   first   abdominal   segment   (median

segment),   lateral.
Proc.N.M.vol.xxxvi—  09  38
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Pig.   165.   Cim'bex   americatia,    second   parapterum   of   mesothorax   and   attached
pronator  muscle  disk.

166.   Cimbex  amcricana,  abdomen  except  first   segment,   which  is   fused  with
meta  thorax    (164),   lateral.

167.   Sirex   flavipennis,   metaplenrum,   internal.

Plate  62.

Fig.   168.   Pepsis   sp.,   propleurum  and  coxa.
169.  Pepsis    sp.,    thorax   except    pi'opleurum    and   procoxa,    which    are   re-

moved (168).  and  base  of  abdomen,  lateral.
170.   Pepsis   sp.,   mesotergum,   lateral.
171.   Sirex   flavipennis,   prothorax,   lateral.
172.   Sirex   flavipennis,   propleurum,   internal.
173.   Tipulid  pupa,   head,   thorax,   and  base  of   abdomen,   lateral.
174.  Holorusia  grandis,  thorax,  base  of  head,  and  base  of  abdomen,  lateral.

Plate  63.

Fig.   175.   Holorusia   g7-an(lis,   mesotergum.
176.   Holorusia   grandis,   upper   end  of   mesopleurum.
177.   Holorusia   grandis,   metaplenrum  and  base   of   halter.
178.   Holorusia   grandis,   mesopleurum,   internal.
179.   Tabanus   atratus,   thorax,   lateral.
180.   Tabanus   atratus,   protergnni   and    mesotergum.

Plate   64.

Fig.   181.   Libellula   auripennis,   base   of   front   wing.
182.   Pteronarcys   calif  orniea,   base   of   front   wiug.
183.   Pteronarcys   californica,   front   wing.
184.  Pteronarcys  cal  if  orniea,  hind  wing.

I'LATE  65.

Fig.   185.   BlatcUa   germanica,   base   of   front   wing.
186.   Blatella   germanica,   base  of   hind  wing.
187.   Dissosteira   Carolina,   base   of   front   wing.
188.   Gryllus   pennsylvanieus,   base   of   hind   wing.
189.   Dissosteira  Carolina,   base  of   hind  wing.

Plate  66.

Fig.   190,   Benacvs   haldemannm.   base   of   front   wing.
191.   Bcnacus   Jialdcnianum,   base   of   hind   wing.
192.  Dytiscus  dauricus,   base  of  wing.
193.   Calosoma  scrutator,   base  of   wing.
194.  Cyllene  rohinice,  base  of  wing.

Plate   67.

Fig.   195.   Melolontha   vulgaris,   base   of   wing.
196.   Melolontha   vulgaris,   wing.
197.   Calosoma   scrutator,   basal   parts   of   costa,   subcosta,   and   radius,   show-

ing detached  base  of  costa  separated,  ventral.
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Fig.   19S.   Hydrophilus   triangularis,   base   of   wiug.
199.   Mcloiitlia   vulgaris,   right   axillaries   separated,   but   in   nalm-al   relative

positions.
200.   Corydnlis   cornuta,   base  of   front  wing.
201.   Corydalis   cornuta,   base  of   hind  wing.

I'latk  (JS.

Fig.   202.   Phassus   argentiferns,   base   of   front   wing   and   l):iso   of   .ingiini    (Ju).
203.   Phassus   argciitifcrus,   base   of   hind   wing.
204.   Protoparcr   rliigulata,   base   of   hind   wing   with   frenuhnn     {Pr).
205.   Ciinhcx  amcricana,   base  of   front   wing.
206.   8ircx'   flavipennis,   base   of   front   wing.
207.   Sirew  flavipennis,   base  of   hind  wing.

Plate   09.

Fig.  20s.  Pepsis,  sp.,  base  of  front  wing.
209.  Pepsis  sp.,  base  of  hind  wing.
210.  Holorusia  grandis,  base  of  wing.
211.   Holorusia   grandis,   base   of   halter.
212.  Culliphora    voniitoria,   base   of   wing    witli    the   two    sipianue   of   the

alula   (Al),

[Note.  —  Since   this   paper   has   been   made   np   into   pages   the   writer
finds   tliat   he   overlooked   the   fact   tliat   Riley   (1904)   ascribes   a   small
part   of   the   back   of   the   head   in   Blatta,   the   "   posterior   maxillary
pleurites   "   of   Comstock   and   Kochi   (1902)   to   the   labial   segment.   If
this   is   so   then   the   microthoracic   segment   does   play   a   small   part   in
the   formation   of   the   head   capsule.

As   it   was   too   late,   to   put   this   in   as   a   footnote   on   page   522,   it   has
been   inserted   here.]
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